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Respondents vary from individuals to 
small businesses and major 
corporations. 

All responses to this notice will be 
summarized and included in the request 
for Office of Management and Budget 
approval. All comments will also 
become part of the public record. 

Dated February 29, 1996. 
Annetta L. Cheek. 
Chief, Regulatory Management Team. 

IFR Dot. 96-5105 Filed 3-4-96: 6:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4310-84P 

[UT-O40-06-1 OZO-OO] 
&-:.: , i..y~-.A,., ‘i;; g&TF@@F&%ii- --- - 

~~Notice of Intent to Amend Man-t 
---‘A Frame~~rlqlJin~ 

-..:**:: y-z:“i -“*” 
AGENCY: &%%?ti&nd Management, 
DOI. 
ACTION: Notice of intent to amend 
Management Framework Plan. 

SUMMARY: The Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) is preparing an 
Environmental Assessment (EA) to 
consider a proposed amendment to the 
Pinyon Management Framework Plan 
(MFP). The proposed amendment would 
consider alternatives for additional 
opportunities for land tenure 
adjustments in Iron County. 
DATES: The comment period for 
identification of issues for the proposed 
plan amendment will commence with 
the date of publication of this notice. 
Comments must be submitted on or 
before April 14, 1996. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Arthur L. Tait, Beaver River Resource 
Area Manager, Bureau of Land 
Management, Cedar City District, 176 
D.L. Sargent Drive, Cedar City, Utah 
84720, telephone (801) 586-2401. 
Comments on the proposed plan 
amendment should be sent to the above 
address. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Beaver River Resource Area (BRRA) Of 
the Cedar City district, BLM, is 
proposing to amend the Pinyon MFP to 
allow for land tenure adjustments on the 
following federal properties not 
previously identified in the MFP: 

Federal land: 5,975.71 acres 

Salt Lake Meridian 
T. 35 S., K. 17 W.. 

Sec. 18 lots 1. 2. 3, 4; E’hSW%; E’/zNW*/4; 
T. 35 S., K. 18 IV., 

Sections. . 13’ . 14 E%: 2.4 NW%: 
T. 34 S., K. 17 W., 

Sec. 19 lots 3 and 4 inclusive: 
‘l-. 33 s.. K. 17 w.. 

Sections: 23 W1/2: 34 W%; 35 Wlh; 
r. 31 s.. I{. 13 w.. 

Sections: 1 lots 4. 5. and 12; 3; 4 lots 1 to 
4 and 7 to 10, inciusivc; 5 lots 1 to 6, 

inclusive, 11, and 12; 6 lots 1 and 2; 8 
E’h. 9, 10 W’/z: 20 E’h: . * 

The main purpose is to identify and 
analyze the land for exchange to private 
partics for acquisition of lands that result in 
a net gain of important and manageable 
resource values on oublic land. Yhe IJnitcd 
States is considering the acquisition of the 
following described NON-FEDEI:ALr 

Land: 6,590.44 acres 

Salt Lake Meridian 

T. 35 S., R. 18 W., 
Sections: 23 NW%; 25 W%; 27 N%; 29 

N’h: 33 S’h; 34 N’h; 35 WI/z. 
T. 31 S..R. 15.W.. 

Sections: 2; 16; 36 W%NE%, W%. and 
NW’/&%. 

T. 31 S., R. 17 W.. 
Section 32; 

T. 32 S.. K. 17 W. 
Sections: 2 lots 1 to 4, inclusive, S*/zN%, 

SW%, N%SE%. and SW%SE%: 16. 
T. 34 S., II. 19 W.. 

Section 16. 
Lands transferred out of Federal 

Ownership as a result of the exchange. wouid 
be available to-meet the various neecls of the 
respective parties. An EA will be prepared to 
analyze the impacts of this proposed plan 
amendment and altemativcs. 

Public participation is being sought at this 
initial stage in the planning process to ensure 
the MPP amendment addresses all issues. 
problems and concerns from those intcrcstcd 
in the management of lands within tho 
BRRA. Necessary amendments to the 
approved plan will keep the document 
viable. 
Doug Koza, 
Acting Stufe Director, Utah. 

[FR Dot. 96-5020 Filed 3-4-96; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4310-00+ 

Minerals Management Service 

Aboriginal Title and Rights Claims 
Information in Cook Inlet and Prince 
William Sound, AL 

AGENCY: Minerals Management Service 
(MMS), Department of the interior. 
ACTION: Request for information 
regaiding claims of aboriginal title and 
rights in Cook Inlet and Prince William 
Sound of southern Alaska. 

SUMMARY: This notice solicits factual 
data relevant to claims of aboriginal title 
and rights lo unspecified portions of the 
Alaska Federal Outer Continental Shelf 
(OCS) included in the areas proposed 
for lease in OCS Lease Sales 149 (Cook 
Inlet) and 158 (Gulf of Alaska/Yakutat). 

on issues regarding claimed aboriginal 
title and aboriginal hunting and fishing 
rights of federally recognized tribes in 
Alaska exercisable on the OCS. 

In a separate Federal Register notice. 
the Department of the Interior 
announced receipt of, and requested 
comments on, a petition for r&making 

DATES: Comments on this request for 
information are requested through April 
4, 1996. 

ADDRESSES: Comments should be 
directed to: Paul Stang, Chief, Branch of 
Leasing Coordination, Office of PrograIn 
Development and Coordination, (MS- 
4410) Minerals Management Service, 
381 Elden Street, Herndon, Virginia 
202704817. Please indicatethat your 
comment is in response to the request 
for factual data regarding aboriginal title 
and rights on the Alaska OCS. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
William Quinn at (703) 787-1191. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Minerals Management Service (MMS) 
exercises the delegated duties of the 
Secretary of the Interior under the Outer 
Continental Shelf (OCS) Lands Act, 43 
U.S.C. 1331 el seq. for management of 
the resdurces of the OCS, the seabed 
seaward of three miles from the 
coastline (except in the case of Texas 
and Florida). Pursuant to the current 
1992-1977 5-Year OCS Leasing 
Program, announced July 1.1992, MMS 
has advanced to the final planning 
stages for the scheduled 1996 offering of 
natural gas and oil l.eases on the federal 
OCS in Cook Inlet, Sale 149. This is the 
fourth federal OCS lease sale in Cook 
Inlet. The State of Alaska has included 
portions of Cook Inlet in 28 of its 
offshore lease sales. 

taken the position that no person or 
entity has title to, or hunting and fishing 
rights on, the Alaska OCS, which is 

The Native Villages of Eyak, Tatilek. 
Chenega, Port Graham, and Nanwalek 
have, through correspondence, petition 
and litigation. advised MMS of their 
claims of aboriginal title and aboriginal 
hunting and fishing rights to 
unspecified portions of the sale area. 
The Villages are located in the Cook 
Inlet and Prince William Sound area of 
southern Alaska. The Villages have 
submitted a petition for rulemaking 
requesting the promulgation of 
regulations that recognize and protect 
such Villages’ “exclusive fishing rights” 
on the Alaska OCS. Petitioners claim 
that there is legal support for the 
existence and recognition of such rights 
under the doctrine of aboriginal title 
and that such Villages have “exclusive]Y I 
used and occupied” the OCS for 
“subsistence purposes” since “time 
immemorial”. The Villages assert that 
Sale 149 would interfere with the 
existence of their rights and deprive 
them of mineral income rightfully 
theirs. This information will also be 
considered in making final decisions 011 
Sale 149. Cook Inlet and Sale 1% Gulf 
of Alaska, Yakutat. 

The Government has consistently 
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PREFACE 

The Pinyon MFP is transitional between new Resource Management Plans (RMP) and 
the older MFP land use plans. Issue, and management concerns were the focusing 
points around which the MFP was organized. Issues, are forage management, which 
includes fo,rage allocation and land treatment and improvements, oil and gas 
categoriqs, fire management and rights-of-way corridors. MFP recommendations 
are formulated by an interdisciplinary team representing major resources and 
econom'ics. The team recommendations to resolve issues are examined by the area 
manager who makes a recommendation for the district manager's consideration. 
The district manager makes final land use decisions following publication of the 
final envjronmental statement. Upon concurrence by the state director, a summary 
of land use decisions is published. 



UNIIVED STATES GO'IERN:~lE~jT 
“ 

DATE: Octobar 15, 1381 

REPLY TO 

.memorandum 

ATTNOF: District Gnager, Cedar City 1608 
UT-040 

SUWECT: Pinyon ?lanning !Init Planning Issties. Planning Questions, 
, Hanager's Concept of the Plan, and Planning Criteria 

TO: State Director, Utah (U-922) 

Attached is a copy of a memo to the Uistrict Chief, PEC, amending a 
previous mex of Lugust 20, 1381. 

- 

c 

P , :!J 
4 : t.. * 1 
):,$ 

4’ 1: 
‘1 I 17 C’+ . 

C’,.. , - 

Please note we have incorporated the requirewnt for an economic 
analysis of alternatives as required by instruction Y,emoranddt;;n k!o. 
UT-81-386. 

Ue have eliminated Fix and development of molybdenum as issues. Oil sod 
gas leasin; cato?ory dcsignaticn is a separate issue and !(I? have added 
right-of-way corridors as an issue as suggested by your !xmo oi Se:tcn- 
ber 4, 1981. 

Planning criteria I have approved are also attached to the memo to the 
CCD(> Chief, PEC. 

Also attached hereto is 3 copy of a letter announcing c,:sen hous~;s to he 
held in connection \;iti! ;.:FP and EIS d~vnlGgryn*s. :>:FP nro~osais i:ili be 
presented at the open k32ses. 'iw xv wish to have a Eiemtier of the 
State Office team that will rcvie;r anh coordinate IiF? I and II prosent 
at the o;,cn houses. In view of tile fact -that forage allocation asso- 
ciated with live-stcci: grazing, wildlife, and ~rili Lrscs alcno k:iti? 
alternatives for rnan~~etwnt of k!ild horses are the princinle issues, I 
request the US0 team be made up of Earl Hindley, Ken i3oyzr, and Dill 
Flcbiahan. 

Attachments 

V’LM /, 

42fag - 
‘i/, . 

.’ 

Buy U.S. SJ:fings Gonds RccJularly on the Pdyrnll Savings Pinfl O,‘T!ONnL FCRM N3. la1 
:c(cv. 7-?6l 
GsA,~'M"(‘lC~H,1*l-.I1.~ 
5010-I 12 



UNITED STATES C.j’,‘ERN;.iEi:T 

DATC: 0ctol)cr 15, 1981 

"~~f$~Y: District Janager 

suD,ccT: Pinycn Planning Unit !ssucs, Pl2nnin: Questions, i-lsnager's 
Concept of the Plan, and Planning Criteria 

1603 
UT-040 

TO: Chief, PEC 

. . 
This n& zxnds the IWXI of the same subject dated August 20, 1981. 

- 

A regional KCnGiniC analysis of alternatives in :~':FP II and in the range 
EIS will be rccuired as described in Instructicn :k:loranciun :!o. 
UT-81-385. This zill amend ~1 con,cc?t of the nisn certainino tz the 
fOtY?3lJtiO5 Gf alrlernativcs. The alternstivcs'~:i?l ran52 fr&n full 
prot.ecticn to in:-ensive develonrznt of z.a.jor resource values as well as 
a "no action" alternative. biajor resource values in the Pinyon P7annir.7 
Unit are those associated with the pertinent issues. 

Attached are apnrovcd nlanning'criteria.assoc-iated \:ith each issue. 
These cri tcria shall be iollo~~ed to cievelop analyses and alternatives. 

f4X -is, no ldnger an issue. Discussions cn 2 can remain in sections of 
the CXA that are near coapletion bu: it will not be addressed in the 
tlFP. ;.‘,j,thd-,nln-1 i.,L...,.dg, Iel:eic:?ent is also drrxzcd 2s in issue >z;cd on i::fer- 
maticn frc3 Pine Grove Associates xilat a cecision on production Y/ill ::a 
delayed for an undeter;ained period of time. 

Please note that criteria are dsveloncd for oil and gas catcceries as a 
separate issu c and criteria are develc';-ed for rig!:ts-of-way corridors as 
an issue. 

Attachmnt P’ 
/ /~,-:z@.d- ..d ;“r 

G /. 

BUY U.S. Savings 6onds Re~~ulsrly on illtl fay~oll Savings f'l;Jn OPT,ONnLtOFlh,NO,,O 
(KCV I- 7”’ 
~**‘~L,II,II~FKl101 ,,.I) 
solo-1 I2 



PLAX1II::S CRITERIA - PIHYO!I PLAII!II!lG UtJIT 

ISSUES 

ISSUE 1 FOC:CE i~!AF!AGEt:E:;T 

A. Forage Allocaticn 

1. Allocations to wildlife will not exceed current numbers. 
UD!JR objectives for the area will be honored as.'foraq is avail- 
able and as range condition merits increased allocation. 

- -Allocations for deer will not exceed current numbers 
(1,300) biith the lO!ln term objective to allow for prior 
stable nuc:i,ers (2,470 deer). 
- Allocations for antelone wil? b, 0 for 600 animals with the 
long term objsctive to ailol;I for l,C70 antelope. 
- Allocatior,s for elk *;/ill be for 60 anir?als with the long 
term objective to alloyi for 200 elk. 

2. Allocations for wild horses will be limited to the amount of 
forage necessary to sustain no rmre than the number of animals 
estimated to be present in the planning unit at the tine of the 
passage of t!:e act and frw no [core SeoSraohic areas than was 
estimated to be occupied by those animals bt that time. 

- Allocations for wild horses r:,ill consider herd consolidz- 
tions 
- Managerent ontions for wild horses will conside;* herd 
relocations ~hicn will be proposed on the oasis of !JLF-:'s. 
ability to control and manage herd sizeis), herd movements, 
and the availability of horses for public observation 

3. Each allotment will be categorized in the planning process 
into one of the follo:tinq t!lree categories for n3na~cnsnt of for- 
age allocated to domestic livestock. k1llotments will be placed 
in the categories based on the following criteria: 

M- (Management to maintain or imorove the existing situation) 

Present range condition is satisfactory. 

Present management is satisfactory. 

Limited land-use or resource conflicts. 

Allotmnt is producing near potential or has potential for 
increased vegetative production thr.ough grazing management. 

I - (Manage??nt >Jith the principal objective to improve existin 
conditions) 



Present range condition is fair to poor. 

Grazing management pr actices are inadequate. 

Allotment has potential for increased production through 
grazing management. 

_ - 

Land tise or resource conflicts exist. 

Allotment has potential for positive economic return on 
public investment. 

C- (Manage in a custodial manner with the principai short-tern 
objective to prevent cieterioration of current resource con- 
ditions) 

Allotment has low forage productivity. 

Allotment has 10~ potential for improvement thrcuch grazing 
management or potential is limited by economic cryteria. 

Grazing management practices are minimumal. 

Present range condition is generally poor but stable. 

For management actions associated with category designation see 
Instruction i:c:no Ijo. CCDO 82-3. 

Allocations for livestock will be based on actual use and the 
grazing inventoried capacity. Initial adjustments will be made 
based on th2 follo\ling criteria. 

- Reductions for an individual operator whose allotment is 
in the I or C category will not exceed 10 percent of his 
average Z.-~ ?*ual use or his average licensed use. 
- Increases for an individual operator whose allotment is in 
the 14 category will not exceed 10 percent of his active 
grazing preference. 
- Subsequent adjustments, increases or reductions, will be 
based on monitoring studies. 

Isolated unmanageable tracts of public land consisting of parts 
or all of some allotments will be identified and considered for 
disposal. Size of tracts for consicerztion will usually be 1343 
acres or less. Forage will not be allocated in ti:e nlan for 
tracts to be disposed of. Crazing, \,i-iere appropriate. will be 
licensed at present levels until disposal. 

B. Land Treatments and improvements analyzed in the ulan and EIS 
will be limited to I category allotments pursuant to .thc following 
policy: 



. 

1. Benefit Cost Ratio 

All the projects toyether, which are needed within an allotment 
to implement nana:crent, must have a benefit cost ratio of at 
least 1:l unless naaxkd to protrct critical resources. An 
individual project May not have a favorable cost benefit ratio, 
but a total of all projects within an allotment must have. 

2. a. Priorities for development of projects in each allot- 
ment are: 

(1) Water developments 
(2) Fences 
(3) Land treatments 

b. Type of improvements, priority, and constraints: 

(1) Water Developments 
(a) Priority 

- The first priority will be in dry areas 
rrhich are potentially or limited suitable, 
and will become suitable with the addition of 
water. 
- The second priority wiil be for waters to 
improve management in suitable areas. These 
would incluck waters needed to implement 
grazing systems. 

(b) Constraints 
Waters will normaily not be developed for 
livestock that water areas which are unsuit- 
able because of slope and/or production. 
Waters can be daveloped in unsuitable areas, 
where it is piped to suitable areas. 

(2) Fencing 
(a) Priority 

- Allotment boundary fences should normally 
be cons tructcd first. 
- Management fences needed for implementation 
of grazing systex and protection of other 
resource values. 

(b) Constraints 
- All fences will comply with fence standards 
in BLi.1 Hanual 1737. 

(3) ,Vegetation Treatment 
(a) Priority 

- Areas needing treatment to implement graz- 
ing systems or to balance pastures for AYP 
implementation. 



-- .-- ._ ._ . . -. .--.- ..__ 

(b) 

(cl 

- Areas needing treatment to restore sus- 
pended preference will be second priority, 
Policy 
- The range user's urojccted grazing capacity 
after treatment will not exceed total preier- 
ence for the allotment, unless needed to 
implement management. 
Constraints 
- Areas estimated to attain 75 percent of 
natural vetetation potential, through manage- 
ment in 20 years Gl! not be treated. - 
- Areas which are treated should have qrazina 
capacity after treatment of at least 10 acres 
per ALIY. 
- Native range will not be treated if natur- 
ally they are presently producing 15 acres 
per ALJll or better. 
- Native range xi71 not be treated if the 
present grazing capacity cannot be doubled. 

3. Land treatment proposals for wildlife will be to maintain 
and/or improve important wildlife habitat condition. 

Important habitat is defined as those areas where it can be 
demonstrated they wiil be used by mule deer, antelope, sage 
grouse, or elk. 



ISSUE 2 OIL k!1D GAS CATEGGRIES 

.- 

A, All lands in the planning area should be considered in Category 1 
. - Open Leasing unless: 

1. Special stipulations are needed to protect significant 
resource values (Category 2 - Special Stipulations) or, 

2. They are high value lands o f limited area \:here irreversible 
damage could cccs- by on site surface cpnrations but offsite 

. drilling metnods i"akc oil and gas nroduction feasible ~itl:-. 
out surface disturbance (Category 3 - )Jo Surface Cccupancyi 
or, 

3. They are high value lands of great area similar to candidate 
wilderness areas kinere irreversible damage l;/ould occur by on 
site surface operations (Category 4 - Suspended or :!o 
Lease). 

B. Resources on Category 3 and 4 lands must be unique scenic or cul- 
tural ar@as, floodplains and rietlands, unioue natural areas in 
which exist threatened or endangered plant or arri~xl soecies, or 
critical wildlife nabitat. These are areas ::her2 surface 
disturbances, 7revioas mineral or energy exploration, extensive 
presence of roads and trails, or other irrev2rsibie intrusions on 
the land surface are minimal. 

c. Categories will b e determined by an interdisciplinary team using 
all current guidance and resource information. 



ISSUE 3 FI EE Ii:",I:AGE!,:E:;T 

A. Uild fire will be used to i;m?rcx:e and naintain cl'zsirable vegeta- 
tion types. Areas trill be i Seniified for lisited wild fire supprcs- 

sion. Nild fires will be so nanaged on rhc unit except on: 

. . 

- Areas adjacent to concentrations of private or State lands 
- Areas of exter,sive SLY or other authorized devclo;?r!:ents or 
imprcvenents 
- Areas where the resources are identified as not csaable of 
bging inpro ved or not capable of being successfully rehabilitated 
following fires 
- Areas where a vegetative composition change is not desirable 



. . ISSUE 4 RIGHTS- CF-',;>,Y ;,;;3 Cc--T:) ') ii:>l:l~9:\s 

A. A right-cf-iray corridcr *drill be considered for desionation along 
the IPP r'iSht-of-\,:a:/ in accordance with tile heeds identified by the 
Nestern Regional Corridor Study. 

6. Rights-of-way will not be authorized in: 

- Elilderncss study areas 
., 

- Ii? areas r;il?re oil and gas designation is Category 3 or 4 
- Other areas :ui?ere righcs-of- xay should not h e allowd because 
of significant resource v3lue 

C. Unless specifically identified in 9 above, no ot!icr restrictions 
of rights-of-!,ia:l ~:ill be nade and ricnts-of-way would not have t,~ 
be restricted to the area i?entified*in ! G>o~e. The plan should 
identify areas to be avoided, then recm- end xhecher the corrildor 
needs to be identit‘ed and cesirj:jated. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OFTHE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Range 
Objective Number 

RM-1 

Objective RM-1. On 31 allotments with significant forage resource con- 
TT-icts,?i?t and improve 379,277 acres of suitable, 49,170 acres of 
limited suitable, 241,793 acres of potentially suitable, and 26,581 
acres of unsuitable public rangelands within the context of balanced use 
and sustained yield. Resolve forage resource conflicts by increasing 
forage production to total grazing preference. Through intensive graz- 
ing management over an appropriate timeframe (approximately 20 years) 
increase forage production of 31,799 AUMs (present forage production) by 
7,783 AUMs to achieve the allotments' natural potentials of 39,582 AUMs. 
Through land treatment projects, increase production by 15,650 AUMs to 
achieve these allotments total preference of 55,232 AUMs. Range 
improvements, including land treatments will achieve the most cost- 
effective use of public funds in improving rangeland productivity. 
Monitoring studies will be established or continued on an appropriate 
schedule and of an appropriate intensity. 

Rationale. The public land in the Pinyon Planning Unit makes up 67 
percent of the grazing land in the unit and threfore contributes 
significantly to the stability of the livestock industry in the area. 
It is Bureau policy to provide forage to help meet the needs of 
individual users and dependent communities. Analysis of SVIM data 
reveals there are 31 allotments (table 1) that have significant forage 
resource conflicts and the potential to be developed through intensive 
livestock grazing management, which includes implementing grazing 
systems (may require inclusion of several allotments into a single 
system), adjusting livestock numbers to carrying capacity, limiting wild 
horse use, controlling season of use, changing the kind of livestock, 
constructing range improvements, and vegetative manipulation. Monitor- 
ing studies and subsequent evaluation provide a basis for making needed 
adjustments to grazing management systems to assure management objec- 
tives are being met. 

-_- .---- ---.. --- ----- 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name i.\ll:I’) 
Pinyon 
Activity 
Range 
Overlnv Reference 

Step 1 step 3 

Recorrmendation RM 1.1. Intensively manage 31 allotments with signifi- 
cant resource conflicts and forage improvement potential through manage- 
ment as follows. On 24 of the 31 allotments manage 18,294 AUMs for 
cattle on 252,820 suitable, 416 limited suitable, and 114,901 poten- 
tially suitable Federal acres. On 10 of the 31 allotments, manage 
16,834 AUFis for sheep on 181,617 suitable, 45,571 limited suitable, and 
5,774 acres of potentially suitable Federal acres (table 1). Three 
allotments have capacity for both sheep and cattle allocated separ- 
ately. 

Rationale. Evaluation of allotment analysis results indicate that an 
average downward adjustment from active grazing preference of 29 percent 
is needed in order to achieve the natural potentials on these 31 allot- 
ments. This adjustment corresponds to an average upward adjustment from 
average licensed use of 6 percent. 

It is Bureau policy to phase in adjustments to carrying capacity over a 
number of years. The proposed initial stocking levels in table 1 repre- 
sent the first stage of this phasing in process. This is in accordance 
with Instruction Memorandum CCDO 82-3. In the first stage an average 
downward adjustment of 21 percent will be made. This adjustment corre- 
sponds to an average upward adjustment from licensed use of 18 percent. 
Grazing at these proposed stocking levels will help desirable species 
regain vigor and increase in composition. Allocation of forage on 
limited and potentially suitable areas is necessary on 18 allotments 
where policy dictates that no more than a 10 percent downward adjustment 
from average licensed or actual use may be made (table 1). 

Conflicts and Interactions 

RM 1.1 and WL 1.3 - Interact in that RM 1.1 does not identify Government 
Well, Holt Mine, Shauntie, SUSC Winter, and Uvada for intensive 
management where WL 1.3 does. 

RM 1.1 and WL 1.6 - Interact in that RM 1.1 may not provide sufficient 
forage for present numbers of mule deer and antelope on Antelope Peak, 
Bagnall, Beaver Lake, Bennion Spring, Buckhorn, Eight Mile Spring, Gold 
Spring, Haystack Mountain, Hebron, Indian Creek, Johns, Kiln Spring, 
Matheson, Modena Canyon, Mt. Elinor, Rose Valley, Sevy West, Smith 
Jones, Tilly Creek, and Water Hollow. It is important to note that this 
is a short-term (one to five years) effect and that with the initial 
forage allocation to livestock shown in table 1, more forage will be 
provided to mule deer and antelope than at the present time. Monitoring 
studies will provide the basis for additional adjustments needed to 
stocking levels so that in the long-term (more than 5 years) any short- 
term forage resource conflicts will be eliminated. 

Note: Attach additional sheets. if ncetle~i 
=c=&ZZCz=- ---=w--p .__... --.-.--- 
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UNITED STATES Name l.llI:l’J 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Pinyon 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT Activity 

Range 
MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN Overlay Reference 

RECOMMENOAT~~N-ANALYSIS-DECISION Step 1 Step 3 

Recommendation RM 1.2. Implement Allotment Management Plans (AMPS) 
which provide for the physiological requirements of key forage species 
on the 31 allotments with significant forage resource conflicts. To 
help in the design and implementation of grazing systems include 15 of 
the 31 allotments into 6 AMPS. Of the remaining 16 allotments, 3 may 
only require revision of an existing ANP, and 13 will require individual 
AMPS be developed (table 2). On the 31 allotments, implement 22 AMPS 
which would include 9 rest-rotation grazing systems, 11 deferred- 
rotation grazing systems, 1 summer-fall grazing system, and 1 winter 
grazing system (table 2). 

Rationale. The present season of use on 20 of the 31 allotments allows 
for continuous winter and spring grazing of key browse and grass 
species. The present season of use on 8 additional allotments allow for 
continuous spring grazing on key grass species (table 1). Continuous 
winter and spring grazing on key browse species removes much of the 
shrub's carbohydrate reserves (stored largely in the stems) and limits 
that plant's capacity for growth and reproduction. Similarly, con- 
tinuous spring utilization of key grass species removes new growth made 
possible by translocation of carbohydrates stored in the roots, thus 
depleting carbohydrate reserves and the plant's capacity for continued 
growth and reproduction. There are three allotments on which the 
physiological requirements of key forage species are not being met 
because of poor livestock distribution and overstocking. Implementation 
of AMPS provide periodic rest from livestock grazing during the critical 
spring growing season, proper stocking levels, and for proper livestock 
distribution, all of which allow the desirable forage species to gain 
vigor and improve in condition and composition. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

RM 1.2 and WL 1.1 - Have a positive interaction on Bennion Spring, 
Indian Peak, Mountain Spring, and Sheep Spring in that WL 1.1 recommends 
horse removal from limited elk summer range and RM 1.2 proposes these 
allotments for intensive management. 

RM 1.2 and WL 1.2 
Lake, Bull Spring, 

- Have a positive interaction on Antelope Peak: Beaver 
Frisco, Gold Spring, Hardpan, Haystack Mountain, 

Hebron, Jockeys, Kiln Spring, Modena Canyon, Mt. Elinor, Rose Valley, 
Sevy West, Smith Jones, Tilly Creek, Water Hollow, and Willow Creek in 
that WL 1.2 recommends reduction of horse numbers from habitat shared 
with deer, antelope, and elk and RM 1.2 proposes these allotments for 
intensive management. 

RM 1.2 and WL 1.3 - Interact in that WL 1.3 recanmends a grazing system 
on Government Well, Holt Mine, Shauntie, SUSC Winter, and Uvada and RM 
1.2 does not. 

Attach additional shc>ets. if ncedcd 
- --~__.--__ 
< ,‘lf,,‘\ ‘I,, ,<” ,‘?-<I,, I:nr!T 1rlwl.-.?l iApr,1 lo;<1 



RM 1.1 and WH 1.2 - Interact in that RM 1.1 may not provide sufficient 
forage for wild horse numbers identified in WH 1.2 on Bagnall, Beaver 
Lake, Bennion Spring, Eight Mile Spring, Haystack Mountain, Hebron, 
Jockeys, Kiln Spring, Sevy West, Smith Jones, Tilly Creek and Water 
Hollow. It is important to note that this is a short-term (one to five 
years) effect and that with the initial forage allocation to livestock 
shown in table 1, more forage will be provided to wild horses than at 
the present time. Monitoring studies will provide the basis for addi- 
tional adjustments needed to stocking levels so that in the long-term 
(more than 5 years) any short-term forage resource conflicts will be 
eliminated. 

RM 1.1 and WH 1.3 - Have a positive interaction in that WH 1.3 recom- 
mends removal of horses from Antelope Peak which would be overallocated 
without it. 

RM 1.2 and WL 1.4 - Have a positive interaction in that WH 1.4 recom- 
mends removal of horses from Gold Spring, Modena Canyon, Mt. Elinor, and 
Rose Valley, which would be overallocated without it. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Adjust initial allocation of livestock forage to that shown in table 1. 
Future adjustments in stocking levels will be based on monitoring 
studies which includes climate, actual use, utilization, and trend. 
Data from these studies will be evaluated at the third and fifth year 
after initial adjustments are made to determine if additional adjust- 
ments are needed. 

Reason -- 

The initial adjustments are as per the rationale presented for RM 1.1. 
RM 1.1 was modifed to include RM 1.6 and monitoring studies will be 
conducted as presented in RM 1.6. Evaluation of monitoring studies to 
determine if additional adjustments are needed is as directed by 
Instruction Memorandum CCDO 82-3. Additional adjustments will resolve 
conflicts with WL 1.6 and WH 1.2. 



Decision RM 1.1. No adjustments in stocking levels will be based only 
on inventory data. Where information is available to show adjustments 
are appropriate and they can be agreed upon, reductions will be made. 
On other "I" allotments, monitor and adjust to grazing capacity after 
sufficient data has been gathered. 



I C 

I I 

I I I 
IFederal] Kind of ISeason 

Allotment I Acres ILivestock 

I 
Antelope Peak1 51 ,263/ cattle 

/ I sheep 

/ i 
Bagnal I 1 12,3951 sheep 

I I I 
Beaver Lake 1 14,372( sheep 

I / I 

1 1 
3enn ion 1 27,1271 cattle 

Spring I I 
I I 

auckhorn I 30,294 [ cattle 

I I I 
au1 I Spring I 21,050( cattle 

I I 
I I 

Chokecherry I 7,621 I cattle 

I i I 
Eight Mile I 3,7981 cattle 

Spring I I 

I 

I 
11 

1 

rf Use 

O/I 6- 

5/1 5 

O/l 6- 

5/1 5 

O/l 6- 

4/30 

2/l 6- 

2/28 

4/l - 

4/l 8 

3/i - 

2/28 

O/l 6- 

4/1 5 

3/l - 

1 /l 6 

7/1 - 

8/31 

O/l - 

4/30 

I 
1 
I 
I 
I 

! 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 

-rent Situ 

Active 

‘reference 

AUMs 

1 ,575d 

3,856 

1 ,399 

2,722 

2,1 26 

3,370d 1 

I 
I 

1,197 1 
I 
I 

159 1 
I 
I 

248 1 

-ion 

iuspended 

Non-Use 

AUMs 

1 ,088 

Table 1 

“I ” MANAGEMENT CATEGORIES 

1 ntens i ve Management Program 

I Proposed Situation 

I I IPotent i al I I I I 
I I I 

I 
I I and I I I Initial I 

ILicensedIManagement[Sult&lel Limited fUnsuitable Kind of 
I 

IS eason I Stock i ng I Surveyed I Management 

535 

261 

386 

Use AUkI System I Acres I Acrese 

I I 
Acres ILfvestocklof UselLevel-AUMslC 

I I I I I I I 
4,163a Icontinuous] 38,6171 4,152 L( 

I seasonal I 

I 1 42,074 

I I 
I 

932 1 cant i nuou s 

I seasonal 

I 
1 ,365 I deferred 

1 rotation 

0 

11 ,333 

i ,689 1 rest 

I rotat ion 

11 ,678 

I I I 
0 I 3,370 (continuous1 25,177 

I 1 seasonal f 

I I I 
187 I 1,099 Icontinuous 9,751 

I I seasonal I 

I I I 
202 [ 202 lcontinuousj 4,327 

i i seasonal i 

I I I 0 I 140 I cant inuous) 703 

seasona I 

I 

i 

1 

I 
I 

I 

1 

i 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
II 
1 I 

8,231 PI 

3,975 Lf 

4,951 PI 

I 
11 ,384 Lj 

494 PI 

I 
2,190 L/ 

646 PI 

I 
I 
I 

11,779 Pi 

I 
I 

4,885 PI 

I 
I 

10,568 PI 

I 
I 

1,183 L[ 

2,111 PI 

I 
3,095 P( 

264 I cattle 

I 
/I 0;; E-1 1 ,630 

264 1 sheep /1’0/16-1 2,656b 

I l5/15 1 

I I I 
51 7 [ sheep IlO/lO-1 932c 

I 1 4/30 1 

I i i 
203 1 sheep II 2/6- 1 1 ,365c 

i 

i . 3,773 I deferred 

[ (3,678) I rotation 

1 4,167b 1 

i (4,096b)l 

I I 
622b [ 

1 (621 b)I 

i i 

1 
86ab I deferred 

(7979 

i 4/18 i 
I 
I 

1 ! 
3,670 1 cattle 1 3/l - 1 I ,68gc I l ,620 

:apac i ty f 1 System 

I 

I 1 2128 I i (1 ,496) 

I I I I 
232 I cattle 11 O/l 6-l 3,033c 1 i ,830 

I 1 4/15 1 I (1 ,824) 

I I I I 
731 I cattle 1 3/l- 1 1,095 1 1 ,1 72 

I Ill/16 1 i (1 ,095) 

I I I I 
0 I cattle 1 7/l - 1 175 1 493 

I 1 8/31 1 I (492) 

I I i i 
0 I cattle llO/l- I 140’ 1 80 

I 1 4/30 1 I (23) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

i 
1 

rot at ion 

rest 

rotat ion 

deferred 

rot at ion 

rest 

rotat ion 

rest 

rot at ion 

rest 

rotat ion 

(cant i nued) 



rable 1 continued 

I Current Situation I Proposed Situation 

I I I I I I I I /Potential 1 I I I 

I I I 1 Active ISuspended 
I 

I I i and i i j j Initial 

IFederal Kind of [‘SeasonlPreference[ Non-Use ILicensedlManagementlSuitableI Limited [Unsuitable/ Kind of ISeason Stocking 
I 
1: 

Allotment I Acres ILivestocklof Use1 AUMs I AUMs IUse AUMsl System I Acres 1 

I I I I I I I I AcreseP= 
IFrisco 1 29,781 [ sheep [l O/l 5- I 2,856 I 1,429 f 1,656 Icontinuous 18,6581 4,680 LI 505 

I I 
I 4’15 I 

I I I seasonal I f 5,938 P( 

I I I I I I I I I 
Sold Spring I 15,232( cattle 1 ‘::r j 366 1 0 I 232 

I I 

10 I I 
I I I I 

iardpan 1 35,815/ sheep 11 O/l 0-I 2,099 1 0 11,812 

I I 
I I 

iaystack I 10,305[ cattle 

‘lountain 

I / I 
iebron f 4,442/ cattle 

I I 
I I 

Indian Creek I 21,6371 cattle 

I / I 
I nd i an Peak I 72,419[ cattle 

I I 
I I 

Jockeys I 32,7731 cattle 

I I 

i i 

Johns I 4,896/ cattle 

i 
Ill/l- 

[ 4/30 

I 

I 
1 3/l - 

1 2/28 

I 
1 5/l 6- 

11 1 /l 5 

I 
1 5/l- 

677 

664 

966d 

1 ,311 

2,175 

220 

I I [l O/l 5 I 

I I I I 
:iln Spring f 19,791 [ sheep Ill/l- 1 2,165 

I I 1 4/30 1 

I 

I 
I 

41 I 496 

I 
i 

86 I 638 

I 
I 

0 I 41 6 

I 
I 

1,332 [ 1,341 

I 
I 

886 1 956 

/ 
0 I 175 

I 
i 

312 1 1 ,232 

cant i nuousi 6541 13,989 Pi 589 

seasonal I I I 
I I I 

cant i nuou s.1 9,692 1 20,218 LI 4,298 

seasonal 1 [ 1,607 P( I I I 
cant i nuousl 5.9931 3,852 PI 460 

seasonal I I I 
I I I 

cant inuousl 4,442[ 0 I 0 

seasonal I I I 
I I I 

deferred I 5,503[ 15,947 PI 187 

rotation 1 I 
I I / 

cant inuousl 30.8041 41 ,188 PI 427 

seasonal I I I 
I I 

cant I nuousj 8,0171 22,253 P[ 2,503 

seasonal 1 I I 
I I I 

deferred I 641 4,671 PI 161 

rotat ion I I I 
I I I 

continuous[ 14,198[ 4,192 PI 1,401 

seasona I I ! 

.ivestock/of Use/Level-AUMs 

I’ “I 
sheep 11 O/l 5- 1 1 ,984b 

[ 4/15 

I 
cattle [I O/l 5- 

] 4/15 

I 
sheep ]I O/l O- 

1 5/15 

I 
cattle [l 1 /l - 

1 4/30 

I 
cattle Ill/l- 

f 4/30 

I 
cattle 1 6/l - 

11 o/31 

I 
cattle 1 3/l - 

I 2’28 
cattle 1 5/16- 

Ill/15 

I 
cattle 1 5/16- 

11 1 /l 5 

232c 

2,099b 

496c 

638 

41 6c 

1,475 

990 

175c 

I I 
sheep Ill/l-- 1 1 ,232c 

1 4/30 1 

F 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

/ 

I 

/ 

I 
I 

i 
L 

iurveyed IManagement 

2,025b I deferred 

(1 ,986b) I rotat ion 

I 
36 I rest 

(36) rot at ion 

deferred 

rotat ion 

328 

(198) 

rest 

rotation 

360 rest 

(283) rotat ion 

1 81 

(181 1 

deferred 

rotat ion 

2,082 

(1 ,768) 

rest 

rotat ion 

rest 

rotation 

deferred 

rotat ion 

deferred 

rotat ion 

(cant inued) 
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rable 1 concluded 

I Current Situation Proposed Sltuati 

I I I I I 
) I Active /Subpended/ 

I 1Potentlal) I I 
I I I I I and I I 
IFederal Kind of ISeasonlPreferencel Non-Use ILicensedIManagementISuitableI Limited /Unsuitable] Kind of ISeason 

A I iotment I Acres Livestock of Use / AUMs / AUMs IUse AUMz 

I I I I I I 
3m ith Jones j 3,3391 cattle 

: i 

I I 
Tilly Creek 1 7,091 1 sheep 

1 I 
dater Hollow 1 28,760/ cattle 

I I 
I I 

dil low Creek I 56,479] sheep 

1 9/l- 1 

]10/31 1 

I I 
112/l- I 

1 Z/28 1 

I .I 

;,:::, j 

I I 
/10/20-1 

260 j 188 j 147 

I 

I 
I 

715 1 0 I 705 

I I 
I 

2,128 1 610 1 1,602 

I I 
I I 

5,317d I 957 / 1,580 

System 1 Acres Acrese Acres L Ivestock of Use 

I I 
cant inuousl 3,060/ 279 PI 0 I cattle I 6/15- 

seasonal I I I 11 l/15 

/ 

I I I 
I I 

I I I 
cant i nuousl 6,6491 442 PI 0 1 sheep 112/1- 

seasonal I I I 1 2/28 

I I I I 
rest 1 16,249/ 9,129 PI 3,382 I cattle / 5/1- 

rotation 1 I I I 11 l/30 

I I I I I 
continuous1 41,041 1 1,892 LI 1,068 I sheep I1 0/20- 

I I 1 5/15 1 I I I seasonal 1 1 12,385 P] I 1 5/15 

cattle I I I I cattle 

I I I I I I I I I I I 
TOTALS 1676,9951 1 45,112 1 10,477 129,757 1 1 393,3961 53,322 Ll 26,581 1 I 

I I I I 1241,793 PI I 

“Cattle and bneep. 

blncludes suitable and limited suitable AUMs. 

‘Includes suitable, limited sultble, and potentially suitable AUMs where applicable. 

dremporary non-renewable cat-tie use authorized in the past. 

“L = limited suitability, P = potentially sultable. 

f(n) = surveyed capacity constrained by current wild horse and wildlife numbers. 

i 

t 

I 

‘I 

f 

1 

1 

I I 
Initial I 

S tockl ng ] Surveyed /Management 

.evel-AlJMs/Capacity’I System 

147c 

635c 

2,041 c 

4,967 

350 

35,128 

135 Icontinuous 

(103) I seasona I 

1 No Graz i ng 

/Pasture #2 

I 
365 1 cant i nuous 

(362) 1 seasona I 

I 
1,481 1 rest 

(1,410) 1 rota-tlon 

I 
5,61Ea 1 rest 

(5,33aa)] rotation 

---+--- 
31,799 1 

(31,659) 1 
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RM 1.2 and WH 1.2 - Interact on 16 allotments (table 3) where WH 1.2 
recommends supporting horse herds and RM 1.2 recommends them for 
intensive management. 

RM 1.2 and WH 1.3 - Have a positive interaction in that WH 1.3 recom- 
mends removal of horses from Antelope Peak, which RM 1.2 recommends for 
intensive management. 

RM 1.2 and WH 1.4 - Have a positive interaction in that WH 1.3 recom- 
mends removal of horses from Gold Spring, Modena Canyon, Mt. Elinor, and 
Rose Valley, which RM 1.2 recommends for intensive management. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept RM 1.2 as written. 

Reason 

There are no conflicts with RM 1.2. 



Decision RF1 1.2. On a case-by-case basis as season-of-use and stocking 
levels are agreed upon or determined by monitoring, implement AMPS until 
all "I" allotments have implemented AMPS. 



Tab ie 2 

“I ” Management Categories 

Faci I itles and Treatments Necessary for Intensive Management 

/ 

Proposed Management 

I I I I 

I 
I Land Trea-tments Necessary 

I I I I 1 to Meet Total Preference 

1 / Management 1 Number of 1 Potential 1 Key I Livestock Facilities I 

Allotment ICombined with:1 System 1 

1 1 1 AUMs 

Pastures AUMs I Species I Type I Units 

I 
1 Method I Acres 1 SWA IReal ized 

I I I I I 
Antelope Peak I I Deferred / 

I I I 
3 I 4,200 I 0RHY IPasture fence I 2.5 ml ies IChain-burn- I 3,100 IAl 13) 620 

I I rotation 1 I AGSP 1 I I broadcast- I 

/AI low change1 / 1 PIJTRZ 1 lchain I I I I 
I lfor partial I 1 tm’ai 1 Antelope ) 

I I AUMs from 1 I I I Spring pipe- I I I 

i 
I 

I iI 
sheep to I 

cattle I I i 

I ii ne )3miies I 

I Trougns I 2 eacn IChai n-burn- I /I I 

i / 

I I I Woodhou be I 1 broadcast- 1 I I 
I I I Spring I I chain 1 3,100 1~086) 620 

i 
I I I I pipeline 1 2 miles I I 

I I I 
1~0871 

I Trougns 1 1 eacn 1 I 1 A089 1 

I I I I /Coyote Spring I 

I I I 
IChain-burn- I 5,400 1~0681 1,080 

I I pipeline I I broadcast- I IA092 1 

I I I I extens ion I 4 miles Ichain 

I I 
I II 

I I Troughs 1 I each 1 IAl 191 

I I I 1 Sevy’s Wei I I I 
I I I I I pipe1 Ine 1 3 mi ies I I II I 

I I Troughs 2 each I 
I I I I I I I II 

Bagnal I I I 1,035 1 ARARN 1 IPresently administered by Warm 

I I 1 ORHY 1 ISprings R.A.1 

I 
I I 

I I I I I I I II 
Beaver Lake I Kiln Spring I Deferred 13 (1 in tnisl 1,659 1 ORHY /Develop Smitn I 200a 

I I 
IChain-burn- 1 1,000 Iti 

rot-at ion I al iotment) I I ATCO 1 Spr I ng ) 1 each Ibroadcast- I 

I 
200 IHO 40 

I I ARARN I Pipeline I 4 mites Ichain I 

/ 
I 

200 IHO 40 

I I Trougns 1 3 each I 150 

I I 
I 750 1~0281 

I Allotment I IBurn-dr i I I 1 2,000 /HO31 1 400 

fence 1 3 miles I I I 

(continued) 



Tab le 2 cant inued 

Proposed Management 

I I Land Treatments Necessary 

I I I I 
I 

I I 
1 Management ( Number of ) Potential ) 

I to Meet Total Preference 

Livestock Faci I ities 

Allotment ICombined with:) System 1 Pastures I 
Key I 1 

AUMs ) Species ( 

1 1 1 AUMs 

Type I Units 1 Method I Acres ISWA (Realized 

I I I 
Benn ion Spring/ 

At+ 

1 Present ( 14 1 2,206 1 

I I 
EULA5 iDevelop Arrow-( 

I 
(Chain-burn- 

rest I I head Spring I 1 each 

i 1 ,600 iBO45i 320 

ATCA 

I I I AGCR 1 

1 broadcast I 760 1~2081 152 

Pipe1 ine 

I I 
1 3 miles I 

CRHY 1 
I 182701 

Troughs 

I I 
) 2 each ] 

I Develop Bob ( I 
ILeRoySpring 11 each 1 

I i 1 (166)b 

I ( Drift fence ( 
I II 

I I 
.5 mi ies I I II 

I I 
I Protection ( 

I 
I 

I I 
I II 

fence 17miies I 

I 
I II 

I 
1 

I II 
Buckhorn Deferred I 4 

rotat ion I 

(A I low change1 

(from sheep ( 

I 1 to cattle I 

I I I 

2,468 1 EULA5 i Buckhorn / /Burn-Dri I I 720 

( WHY /Spring pipe- ( 

j 3,600 iCOl4i 

I 
I I line extension1 5.5 miles ( 

I 
1 

930 (co1 31 180 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I I 

Troughs ) 2 each 1 

I JWil low Spring ) 
I II 

I 
I pipeline I 

extens ion 

I 
( 1 .5 mi ies ( 

( I 

Troughs 1 1 each I 

I I Pots-Urn-Pa ( 
I II 

I 
I ( Spring pipe- I 

I II 
I 

I /line extension) .5 miles I 
I II 

I I Troughs 1 1 each 1 

[Pasture fence I 9 miles 
I II 

I 

IPasture fence I 7.5 mi ies ( 

( Cattleguards 1 3 each 
I ii 

( 

1 I I II 
I I 

(continued) 
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Tab ie 2 cant inued 

I Proposed Management 

I I I 

I I 
1 Management 1 Number of ) Potent i al 1 Key I Livestock F 

A I lotment Combined with: 1 System 1 Pastures 1 AUMs I Species 1 Type 

I I I I I I 
Hebr on Haystack ( Rest (5 (1 in this/ 400 1 CX?HY 1 Reservoir 

Mountain, 1 r otat ion 1 allotment) 1 I AGCR 1 

I Sevy West 1 I I I m”Es I 
I I I I I 

I I I I I 

I I I I I 
Indian Creek 1 Rotat ion I Present (7 (1 in this1 503 ORHY I Al lotment 

I includes I deferred I al lotment) I 1 POFE 1 fence 

I Jackson, I rotation I I ( PUTRZ I 

I Johns, Pine /al low change/ I I EPNE 1 

) Grove, Red I from sheep I I I I 
1 Cove, Sheep ) to cattle 1 

1 Creek, Wei I ( 

I 

I ! ! I I 

I Land Treatments Necessary 

I to Meet Total Preference 

:ilities I I 1 1 AUMs 

Units I Method 1 Acres ISWA IReaiized 

I I 
1 each IBurn-dr i l l 1 1,200 

I I 
[Chain-burn- I 1,200 

I broadcast- ( 

(chain I 

I I 
ID2351 240 

I I 
ID2351 240 

1 1 (130)b 

I I 

I I I 
(Chain-burn- ( 915 (6028 

5 miles I broadcast- I I 
I chain I I 
/Burn-dri I I I 500 1~028 

/Chain-burn- 1 2,500 18028 

I broadcast- I I 
I chain I I 

/ t 
Indian Peak ( 

Fw I I 

Rest I 6 ( 2,191 ( EULA5 (Ripgut Spring 1 (Chain-burn- I 800 ID111 

rotat ion I I I cfw I pipeline ) I broadcast- I I 
/Control wi I d( 

! ! ! 
extens ion I 4 miles jchain I I 

183 

100 

500 

(3201b 

160 

I horses I I I I Troughs ) 2 each I I II 
I I I Develop Ryan I (Plow-dri I I I 800 101131 160 

i I I Spring (leach ( I ID1141 

I Pipeline 1 7 miles (Plow-dri I I ( 400 jD303( 80 

I I I I Troughs (3each ( I I I 
I I I Develop I (Chain-burn- I 400 ID3041 80 

I I I /Unnamed Spring/ 1 each ( broadcast- I IDI 171 

I 

I i 

I I Pipeline 1 3.5 miles /chain 

I I I Trough /leach I I II I 
I I I /Develop North I I I I 

)Sulphur Spring\ 1 each I 

(cant inuedl 

, .  
I  I ,  

, , , ,  , ,  

, ,  , , I ”  



Tab le 2 cant inued 

Proposed Management 

I Land Treatments Necessary 

I I I I I I to Meet Total Prefere 

( Management ( Number of I Potential I Key I Livestock Faci I ities ( I I 
A I lotment Combined with: 1 System Pastures AUMs I Species Type ( Units I Method 1 Acres 1 WA 

I I I I 
Indian Peak I 

I I 
Pipe1 ine 14miles I 

AMP cant inued ( I Troughs 1 2 each I 1 I 

I Develop I I 
(Unnamed Spring1 1 each ( / i 
I Pipeline 1 2.5 miles I I I 
( Trough ( 1 each ( I I 
/Pasture fence I 6 mi Ies ( I I 
/Pasture fence ( 9 ml les ( I I 
(Pasture fence 115 miles ( I I 
I I 

I I I 
Jockeys Rest 1 4 1,259 ( AGCR ( Develop ( /Chain-burn- 1 6,000 (~062 

rotation ( ( ORHY (Unnamed Spring1 1 each (dril I i 1~080 

-L 

ice 

AUMs 

Realized 

I Pipeline (2miles I (~256 

I Trough 1 1 each / (8257 

IM&night wel I ( IBurn 300 18059 

( pipeline I 4 miles /Chain-burn- 1 2,700 (~062 

I Troughs 1 2 each 1 dr i I I ( (BOK 

( Develop the I I I IB25f 

( Seeps Spring I 1 each I (8257 

Pipeline ( 1 mile ( 

Trough ( 1 each I I I 
Deve lop ( I 

(Unnamed Spri ngl 1 each I I I 
I Pipeline ( 3 miles I 

( Troughs 12each I I I I 
I Al lotment I I 

fence (lmile I I I I 
IPasture fence I 4 miles ( I I 

I 

iI 
:I 

‘1 
II 
4 
‘I 

I 

I 

1 

1 ,200 

60 

540 

(continued) 
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Table 2 continued 

I Proposed Management 

1 1 I I Land Treatments Necessary 

I I I I to Meet Total Preference 

1 Management 1 Number of 1 Potential 1 Key 1 Llvestock Facilities I 1 1 1 AUMs 

A I I otment Combined w i-tn: 1 System 1 Pastures AUMs Species 1 Type 
I I 

I Units I Method 1 Acres ISWA /Realized 

I I I II 
Mi I ford Cattle1 SU-FA 

I ’ I 

564 ORHY ] Pipe1 ine I 2 miles I 

I ] grazing 1 1 EULAS ] Trougn 1 1 each 1 

I 
/ iI 

I I I SIHY ] I I I II 
I I 

I I I I 
Modena Canyon I E ignt Mi le 1 

I II 
Rest 14 (2 in this/ 180 1 POA++ 1 Develop I IChai n-burn- ] 3,500 ID091 1 700 

I Spring, I rot-at ion I al lotmant) I 

I Mt. Ellnor lControl wild1 I 
horses I I 

I I 
I I I 
I I 

/ 1 

I I 
I I 

I I I 
I I I I 

/ 

I I 
I I 

1 SIHY 1 Parad i se 

I I Spring 

I I Pipeline 

I I Trou gn 

I I Parad I se 

I I Canyon 

I Reservo I r 

I IModena Canyon 

I I pipeline 

I I extens Ton 

Trou gn 

1 /Pasture fence 

f I I 
Mountain Deferred I 4 1,050 1 AGCR ) Deve I cp 

Spring I I rotation 1 1 ORHY ITyphoid SprlnS 

IControl w i I dl I Pipe1 ine 

I horses 1 I ] Trougns 

1 
I I I Bible Spring 

I I I ] pipeline 

I I extension 

i 

I I I I Trou gn 

I I I I Protect Ion 

fences 

I 
II 
I 

1 
I 

I 

1 

i broadcast- I ID2431 

I eacn Ichain I 
3 miles I 1D328l I (208jb 

1 eacn I I II 
I 

1 II 
1 each I 

I 
I I 

1.5 miles I I 
1 each 1 I 
8 miles I 

I I 
I I II 
ICnain-burn- 1 1,685 101341 337 

1 eacn I broadcast I I I 
4 miles I I I I 
2 eacn I I II 

I 
1 II 

1.25 mi lesl 

I each I 1 u 

I I II 
2 miles 1 

(continued) 



Tab le 2 cant inued 

Proposed Management 

I 1 I Land Treatments Necessarv 

I I I I I I i to Meet Total Preference 

I 1 Management 1 Number of 1 Potenti al 1 Key 1 Livestock Faci I ities 1 1 t 1 AUMs 
Allotment ICombined with:) System ) Pastures I AUMs ) Species 1 Type I Units I Method 1 

I I I I 
Acres 1 SWA ]Rea I lzed 

I I I I I I I 
Mountain I /Pasture fence ] 2 miles 

Spring con- 1 I Protect ion I i i 
t inued fence ( 3.5 miles 1 I II 

I Cattleguards ( 2 each I I II 
Mountain I I 

I I I I I Spring pipe- ( I I I/ I I 
I I I (line extension1 2.5 miles 1 

I I I I Trough (leach 1 I ii I 
I I I 

I I I I I 
Mt. Elinor ) Eight Mile 1 Rest 14 (1 in this] 

I II 
284 1 Sl HY /Modena Canyon ) /Chain-burn- ) 1,300 IDt 531 260 

/Spring, Mo&na( rotation I a\ Iotment I I 1 pipeline I 1 broadcast- I I I 
I Canyon /Control wi Id] I actens ion 1 3 miles /chain 

I horses ) / Trough Ileach ) / II (192)b 

(Develop Desert1 I 
Spring 1 1 each I / Ii 

Pipe1 i ne ( 1 .5 miles ( 

Trough (leach 1 I II I 
I I 

1 I I I I I I I I I 
Rose Val ley ( Gold Spring ( Rest 15 (2 in this1 259 1 CRHY ( AI lotment ( 3.75 miles/Chain-burn- ( 400 ID1 751 80 

r otat ion 1 al lotmant) I 1 PUGL2 1 fence I I broadcast- 1 

IControl wi IdI I 
I I 

I I Protect ion I I chain I 
horses I I 

I I 
I I I fence I .5 mi les /Burn 200 ID1771 40 

/ 

I 
/ I 

I I Mud Spring [ I i I I 
I I pipeline I 1 

I I I I I I extension 1 2.5 mi les 1 

(cant i nued) 
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Table 2 continued 

I Proposed Management 

I I I 

/ 

I 

I I I I 
Land Treatments Necessary 

1 Management I Number of 1 Potent1 al 1 
I to Meet Total Preference 

ICombined with:/ System 1 
Key I Livestock Facl I ities 1 

A I I otment 
I 1 1 AUMs 

Pastures 

I I 
AUMs 1 Species / 

I 
Type 

I I 
1 Units I Method I 

I 
Acres ISWA /Real ized 

Tilly Creek I I Continue I 
I I II 

1 450 

I I 
200 

win-ter I I 
I ATCAZ IDeve op Upper 1 

I 
IChain-burn- I 1,000 ID1311 

I I 
EULA5 ITrougn Sprl ng I 1 eacn 

grazing 1 I 
] broadcast- I 

I 

I CRHY / Pipeline 
I I 

I I I 
I 4.5 miles Ichain 

I Troughs 
I 

I 

160 

I 
1 2 eacn 

I I 

I 
IBurn-dr i I I 

I 
I 

I 
800 jDl3Ol 

I 1 1 1 (95)b 

I I I I 
I 

Water HOI low I I 
I 

Present 1 4 I 
I I I I 

2,000 

I I 
I EULA5 I Pinto Spring 1 IBurn-broad- I 

AW 

310 lBO211 62 

rest 

‘I 
1 mHY 1 

rotation I 

pipeline I 

I 
1 cast 

1 STC04 1 
I II 

extension 

i 

I I I 
I 2.5 miles IBurn-broad- I 

I 
410 )BO12/ 82 

Trough 

I I I 
1 1 each Icast 188 

I Allotment I 

] 940 lBOl41 

I I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
50 jBOl81 10 

I 

I fence 

I I I 
1 4 miles I I 100 1BO191 20 

I I 

IDrIveway fence1 1 .5 miles I 

I I I 
1 180 18022) 36 

I I 
I 

I I 
I 

I 
440 161851 88 

I I I 
I I 

I 
250 182321 50 

I I I 
I 1 360 182341 72 

I I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
300 1~2851 60 

I 
I 

I I I I 
willow Creek I 

1 

1 350 16303) 70 

I 

Rest I I 
I 

4 6,301 1 EULAS I Bumblebee I 
I II 

200 

rotation ) I 1 ARARN ] 

IChain-burn- I 1,000 IF0961 

1 Al low par- I 
Spring I 

I I ORHY 1 

I broadcast- I 

pipeline 

ltial change / 

I 4.5 miles /chain 

I 
1 from sneep I 

1 Wit low Creek I 
I I I I 

I I 
I I I 

Burn 400 

I to cattle I 

I pipeline I i 

I 
I 

I 
1 2,000 IF0931 

extens ion 

/Control wi IdI I 
1 3.5 miles I I IF094 1 

Trou gn 

norses I I 
1 1 eacn I 

I Kiln Spring I 

1 1 1 (600jb 

I 
I 

I I I 

(continued) 



Tab le 2 cone luded 

/ 

Proposed Management 

I I 
I 

I 
I 

Land Treatments Necessary 

I I to Meet Total Preference 

I Management I Number of I Potential / Key I Livestock Faci I i-ties 

Allotment ICombined with:] System 1 

I j 1 1 AUMs 

Pastures Type 

I 
AUMs I Species I 

I I I I 
I Units I Method I 

I 
Acres ISWA /Realized 

Wi I low Creek I I 
I 

I 
I II 

I pipe1 ine 

continued I 
1 3 ml les 

I I I 
I 

I 
I II 

Trou gn 

I 
1 1 each I 

I 
I 

I /Pasture fence I 8 mites 1 

I I 
I I 

I 
I 

I 
I I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I II 

TOTALS / 39,582c 1 I Fence 1 152.25 mi I 

I I I 
184,515 1 1 16,903 

I [ Pipeline 

I 
1 130.75 ml I 

I I I Troughs 

1 

1 65 each I 

I I 
I /! I 

I Springs 

I I 
1 20 each ] 

I 
I I I 

I Wel Is 

I 

I 
1 3 each I 

I I 
I II 

I Reservoirs I 

I I I 
5 each I 

I 1 Cattleguards I 4 each I I II I 
I I I 

aCannot meet total prefen?nCe wi.th treatments. 

bAUMs above and beyond that required to meet total preference but necessary to balance pastures. These AUMs are a subset of the identi- 

fled SWA by SWA AUMs 

CSingle use livestock AUMs. Wild horse and wildlife AUMs not removed. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TiIE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Recommendation RM 1.3. Provide for intensive livestock management with 
the following new facilities: 3 wells, 3 windmills, 20 springs, 130.75 
miles of pipeline, 5 reservoirs, 65 water troughs, 152.25 miles of 
fence, 7 cattleguards, and 1 corral (table 2). 

Rationale. These facilities as listed are necessary to implement 
intensive grazing management systems on the 31 allotments identifed in 
table 2. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

RM 1.3 and WH 1.2 - Conflict because RM 1.3 recommends considerable 
fencing in Beaver Lake, Bennion Spring, Indian Peak, Jockeys, Kiln 
Spring, Mountain Spring, Sevy West, Sheep Spring, Smith Jones, and Water 
Hollow, which WH 1.2 recommends as wild horse management areas. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept RM 1.3 with the modification that mitigating measures be included 
for fences to be constructed within horse herd units to allow for wild 
horse passage. 

Reasons 

The facilities in RM 1.3 are necessary for intensive management. The 
modification is necessary to provide for the wild, free-roaming nature 
of the horses. 

.!ttach additional sheets. ii neetiecl ---- -- e- _-.-- -- _ ---.---.-_I-- -- 
/z \ ‘,‘/ , I,,, ,\ I,,? ,(‘i’,‘TT,‘I 
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Decision RM 1.3. New facilities will be determined by AMP formulation 
in accordance with decisions in RM 1.1 and RM 1.2. 



___- -____-. _. _. 

UNITEDSTATES yame i.uI: P) 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR inyon 
BUREAUOFLANDMANAGEMENT I 

P %lGjP 
MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 

L 
Overlay Reference 

RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION Step 1 step 3 

Recommendation RM 1.4. Complete the following land treatments to 
provide 16 903 addifional AUMs to the 31 allotments proposed for 
intensive kanagement (table 2). 

Prescribed burn - 2,500 acres 
Burn and broadcast - 4,390 acres 
Burn and drill - 11,200 acres 
Plow and drill - 1,200 acres 
Chain and broadcast - 5,475 acres 
Chain, burn, and broadcast - 4,045 acres 
Chain, burn, and drill - 8,700 acres 
Chain, broadcast, and chain - 3,500 acres 
Chain, burn, broadcast, and chain - 43,505 acres 

Rationale. In addition to the present forage production of 31,799 AUMs, 
a??ji$i-intensive grazing management 7,783 AlJivts can be realized of the 
55,232 AUMs required to meet management objectives. The deficit of 
15,650 AUMs may be obtained through the land treatments identified above 
and on table 2. There may be 6,265 acres of land treatment which would 
yield 1,253 AUMs included within the recommended land treatments solely 
for the purpose of balancing pastures (table 2). Balanced pastures are 
needed in order to implement an effective rest rotation grazing system. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

RM 1.4 and WL 1.5 - Interact on Indian Peak in that both recommend 
including SWA 0303 for land treatment. 

RM 1.4 and WL 1.6 - Have a positive interaction in that land treatments 
reconnnended in RM 1.4 will provide forage for present and prior stable 
wildlife numbers as recommended in WL 1.6. 

RM 1.4 and WH 1.2 - Interact in that RM 1.2 reccmmends land treatments 
on all allotments in table 3 except Bull Spring and WH 1.2 recommends 
managing horse herds there. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept RM 1.4 with the modification that any land treatments are fully 
coordinated with wildlife and wildlife mitigation is followed on each 
land treatment. 

Reasons -- 

The land treatments in RM 1.4 are necessary for intensive management. 
The modification is necessary to assure wildlife habitat improvement. 

Note. Attach additional sheets. if nccticcl -__- ~___ ___--____-.--- 
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Decision RM 1.4. Land treatment will be determined by AMP formulation 
in accordance with decisions in RM 1.1, RM 1.2 and RM 1.3. 



Decision RM 1.5. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 



Reasons 

RM 1.6 deals with monitoring to determine whether or not additional 
adjustments to livestock allocations are needed to those made in RM 1.1. 
These two recommendations have been combined since each of them deals 
with allocation of forage. 



ei on RM 1.6. - Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 



Decision RM 1.7. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 



Table 3 

Seasonal Wild Horse Use Within Allotments Recommended for Intensive Management 

r 
He/lzriRit / Allotment 

Bible 

Blawn Wash 

Frisco 

North Hills 

leconmenda on WH 1.1 
Number Season 

Bennion Spring 4 yearlong 
Eight Mile Spring 1 yearlong 
Xodena Canyon 

: 
SJ-FA 

Mountain Spring yearlong 
Sheep Spring 1 yearlong 
Tilly Creek 1 yearlong 

Bull Spring 4 yearlong 
Jockeys 3 yearlong 
Water Ho1 low 2 yearlong 

Beaver Lake 2 NI-SP 
Friscu 3 yearlong 
Kiln Spring 7 yearlong 

Haystack Mountain 3 yearlong 
~ liebron 4 yearlong 

Scvy Xest 5 yearlong 
Smith Jones 2 yearlong 

32 - yearlong 

80 

Sulphur 

1 

Indian Peak 

TOTALS 

ivestock 
Level 

AUMs 

1,689 
140 
121 
786 

86 
635 

1,095 1,095 0 2,049 0 0 
990 956 5.0 1,259 9,000 1,800 

2,041 1,410 5.5 2,000 3,7:rl 742 

1,365 797 3.0 1,659 4,150 830 
1,984 1,986 0 2,480 a,975 1,795 
1,232 1,066 3.0 1,41G 4,000 800 

496 19s 0 309 2,5Oll 500 
633 283 0 400 2,400 480 

1,5.s5* 633’ 8.0 767* 6,000 1,200 
147 103 2.5 167 500 100 

1,475 

16,455 

IConstrained by presr?t wildlife and wild horse n:!mbers. 
*Cattle AU+& only. 

Iurveyed 
Iapacity 

AUllsl -- 

1,496 
23 
66 

817 
86 

362 

1 763 -*L--- 

13,145 

'ecommendec 'otential 
Miles of lanagement 

Fence AUMs 

Required Land Treatment 
to Implement Intensive 

Manage 
Acres 

me !nt 
AlJl'ls 

7.5 2,206 2,360 472 
0 135 1,500 300 
8.0 180 3,500 700 
7.5 1,000 1,685 337 
8.0 150 2,500 500 
0 450 1,800 360 

30.0 

88.0 

2,lYl 

18,646 

2,400 480 

56,980 11,396 

T- IP 

i 

1 

Total 
reference 

AlJMs 

2,512 
213 
672 

; ,337 
391 
715 

1,384 
3,061 
2,733 

2 ,1)33 
4,285 
2,477 

7i8 * 
751) 

2,355* 
343 

2,673 

29,858 

-.- 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Name (.\lFP) 
"i nyon 
Activity 

iange 
Objective Number 

iM-2 

Objective RM-2. Maintain and improve 323,754 acres of suitable, 44,533 
acres ofTfi3ed suitable, 131,338 acres of potentially suitable, and 
25,278 acres of unsuitable public rangelands that are in satisfactory 
ecological condition and are being managed satisfactorily. 

Rationale. There are 22 allotments in the Pinyon Planning Unit that are 
managed satisfactorily and do not require changes in management or 
implementation of range improvements to change forage condition or 
overcome resource conflicts (see table 4). If the individual operator 
wants to further improve his allotment with private funds he will be 
encouraged to do so. 

-.--_--- _-.. ___-. --__ 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LANDMANAGEMENT 

Name (.%I 1: PI 
Pinyon 

Activity 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Ranqe 
Overlay Reference 

step 1 step 3 

Recommendation RM 1.8. Remove or reduce wild horse numbers on 17 allot- 
ments (table 3) proposed for intensive grazing management above and 
beyond the reductions called for in Recommendation WH 1.1. 

Rationale. Seventeen of the 31 allotments proposed for intensive graz- 
ing management ~jll support a residual herd of wild horses during the 
critical spring dnd summer growing seasons. It is management's objec- 
tive that the natural potentials of these allotments be managed for in 
order to meet the goal of total grazing preference. Where management 
cannot meet this goal, land treatments may be completed in order to do 

Land treatments may also be completed to balance pastures. On 
%se 17 allotments land treatments will be needed (table 3). The 
forage obtainable through management as shown in table 3 is based on the 
assumption that an appropriate intensive grazing management system will 
be developed and implemented which meets the physiological growth 
requirements of the key forage species (table 2). With wild horses left 
at the levels recommended by Recommendation WH 1.1 (table 3) many of the 
problems wild horses present to an intensive management plan will be 
alleviated. However, on the 17 allotments in table 3 the physiological 
growth requirements will not be met completely and the allotments' 
natural potentials will not be met within the estimated 20 year time- 
frame. Wild horses present the following obstacles with respect to 
intensive grazing management: 

1. Season and area of use cannot be controlled. Since passage of P.L. 
92-195, wild and free-roaming horses have been allowed to establish 
seasonal use areas. Concentrations of horses year after year are 
especially detrimental on spring and summer ranges. 

2. Wild horse numbers are not easily controlled because of rough topo- 
graphy, dense cover, manpower, budget restrictions, and other considera- 
tions. Due primarily to expected budget restrictions, complete removal 
is the primary recommendation wherever possible. By simply reducing 
horse numbers on the given herds, the Bureau would be faced with the 
continuous task of capturing horses to keep them within recommended (WH 
1.1) levels. The recommended (WH 1.1) 6 wild horse herds should be 
reduced to a more manageable number. 

3. Intensive grazing management plans are based in part upon obtaining 
a specific composition of key forage species as will be identified in 
that plan. Wild horses compete with cattle for these key species. 
Extent of this competition varied from 45 percent identical (Olsen and 
Hansen, 19771, 59-75 percent identical (Hubbard and Hansen, 19761, to 77 
percent identical (Hansen, Clark, and Lawhorn, 1977). When wild horses 
make continuous seasonal use of key forage species, that plant's vigor, 
condition, and composition cannot be expected to improve to meet manage- 
ment obJectives. 

Note: Attach additional sheets, if needed 
~- --- 
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4. In order to implement intensive management on these 17 allotments, 
88 miles of allotment and pasture fence are required (table 3) to eli- 
minate uncontrollable residual wild horse use. Where wild horses would 
normally be using an allotment, this additional fencing will restrict 
their wild free-roaming nature to some degree. Removal or further 
reductions are recommended so that fencing of these allotments does not 
cause amplified forage resource and management conflicts on surrounding, 
unfenced allotments. 

5. In order to implement intensive grazing management on these 17 
allotments, 56,980 acres of seedings are required (table 3). Bureau 
policy is to provide at least 2 ungrazed growing seasons in order that 
they may become established. With horses at levels recommended in WH 
1.1 the seedings would become a concentration area for horses while 
seedings are establishing. In other words, the number of horses shown 
in table 3 would be expected to increase to utilize the young, succulent 
forage provided by a new seeding. The benefit/cost ratio for each AMP 
would decrease if horses are allowed to utilize the new seedings or if 
the seedings are fenced. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

RM 1.8 and WL 1.1 - Have a positive interaction in that both recommend 
horse removal from Bennion Spring, Indian Peak, Mountain Spring, and 
Sheep Spring. 

Rm 1.8 and WL 1.2 - Have a positive interaction in that both provide for 
reductions in wild horse numbers on Beaver Lake, Bull Spring, Frisco, 
Haystack Mountain, Hebron, Jockeys, Kiln Spring, Mt. Elinor, Sevy West, 
Smith Jones, Tilly Creek, and Water Hollow. 

RM 1.8 and WL 1.6 - Have a positive interaction in that horse removal 
recommended in RM 1.8 for 16 allotments in table 3 would help provide 
sufficient forage for deer, antelope, and elk, as recommended in WL 1.6. 

RM 1.8 and WH 1.1 - Conflict on 17 allotments (table 3) where RM 1.8 
recommends removal and WH 1.1 recommends managing horses. 

RM 1.8 and WH 1.2 - Conflict in that RM 1.8 recommends removal of three 
of four horse herds which WH 1.2 recommends to combine into two horse 
herds. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Modify RM 1.8 to recommend removal, reduction, or maintaining wild horse 
numbers on 25 allotments (table 3 - MFP 2) recommended for intensive 
grazing management in order to manage horse herds (see WH 1.1 and 1.2 
and WL 1.1 and 1.2) at the following 1971 inventoried levels: 



Blawn Wash - 30 head 
Chokecherry - 25 head 
Frisco - 20 head 
North Hills - 35 head 
Sulphur - 105 head 

215 

Reasons 

By managing wild horses in these five horse herd units rather than the 
existing nine herds, existing resource conflicts will be eliminated or 
reduced on these 25 allotments. The problems wild horses create with 
intensive grazing systems were broken into five categories in RM 1.8, 
which include: 1) season and area of use, 2) numbers of horses, 3) 
management plan's objectives, 4) fencing conflicts, and 5) impacts on 
land treatments. By eliminating horses on four herd units, conflicts 1 
through 5 will be eliminated on 11 of the 25 allotments. By reducing 
horses from present numbers on 4 horse herd units, conflicts 1 through 5 
will be partially alleviated on 13 allotments. Horses will be main- 
tained at present numbers on one herd unit where no conflict was 
identified. 



Decision RM 1.8, WH 1.1, WH 1.2, WH 1.3, WL 1.1, WL 1.2 

Several alternatives for population control and herd unit consolidation 
have been considered during development of the Pinyon MFP and EIS. The 
best method to achieve long term objectives is not clear at this time. 
The effects of water development and distribution projects, vegetative 
rehabiliation, and other wildlife and range development projects on the 
location, and movement of wild horses needs additional study and observa- 
tion. Significant changes in the Wild Horse and Burro Act also appear 
to be probable in the near future. 

In view of this situation the following long term general objectives 
will be established, and short term (approximately two years) actions 
taken pending the results of monitoring studies on herd viability, range 
condition, viewing opportunities, cooperative management opportunites, 
and range development proposals: 

a. Accept as the long term objective, management for horse numbers 
at 1971 levels. The number of herd units would not be estab- 
lished at this time but would depend on the results of monitor- 
ing studies. 

b. In the short term, remove horses as required to maintain horse 
numbers at or below 1982 inventory levels but not less than 
1971 levels except for the North Hills and Mountain Home- 
Sulphur herds. 

C. Continue cooperative management of the North Hills herd with 
the Dixie National Forest in accordance with the existing 
management plan. Horses in this unit will be maintained 
between 40 and 60 horses as specified in the plan. 

d. Consolidate and stabilize the Mountain Home-Sulphur herd unit 
and establish these numbers between 135 and 180 horses. 

The Mountain Home allotment presently has no grazing privileges. Live- 
stock grazing will not be permitted unless monitoring studies following 
consolidation and stabilization of the horse numbers confirm adequate 
forage exists for the established numbers and wildlife. 



Table 3-MFP 2 

Residual Impacts After Multiple Use Recanmendation RM 1 .8 

I 
Horse 1 

Herd Unit i A I I otment 

I 
Bible Spring1 Bennion Spring 

Jackson Wash 

Lone Pine Spr i nc 

Mountain Spring 

Sheep Spr l ng 

Blawn Wash Antelope Peak 

Bucket Ranch 

Bucket Ranch 

Lamb i ng 

Burn Knol I 

Jockeys 

Shaunt ie 

Water Ho I low 

Willow Creek 

Chokecherry Chokecherry 

State1 fne 

Four Mile 

Wash 

f 
I 
I 
Ii 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

Ji 
I 
I 
I 

1 

Bul I Spring 

Lone Pine Sprint 

Lund 

Jockey 

Mountain Spring 

‘resent Situation - 198C 

Total 1 Number by 

Herd S ize 1 A I iotmentl 

I - 
50 i 

I 

I 

I 
I 

41 1 
I I 
I 
I 
I 

: 
I 

i 
I 
I 

25 I 
I 
I 

48 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

0 

11 

12 

23 

4 

(5) 

(I 3) 

0 

(2) 

3 

(3) 

5 

(IO) 

10 

15 

8 

12 

2 

3 

23 

)-E 
T 

$1 I nventory 1 MP 2 Recommendation 1 Conf I ict Resolution 

Season 1 Total 1 Number by INo Conf I ictsiConf I IctslConf I icts 

of Use 1 Herd Size 1 Allotment’ IIdentified ~Minimized~Eliminated 

I I I I I f 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

corridor f 

yewlong I 
yearlong 1 

v-f-long I 
yearlong 1 

I 
FA-WI-SP 1 

su I 
FA-WI-SP 1 

su I 
corridor 1 

I 
FA-WI -SP 1 

ye~long I 
FA-WI-SP 1 

y--long I 
FA-WI-SP 1 

su I 

I 
y-long I 
year-long 1 

I 
year long 1 

y--long I 
year long [ 

v--long I 
year long 1 

0 I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 

30 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

25 I 

I I 
0 I 

I 
I 
I 
! 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

(1 3) 

0 

0 

(3) 

0 

4 

(I 0) 

10 

15 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

i 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 

i 

I 

I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

X I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 

i 

I 
I 
I x 

I x 
I x 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I x 

1 
I 
I I I I I I ,, 

( cord i nued) 
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I iPresent Situation - 1980-81 Inventory) MFP 2 Recommendation 1 Conf I ict Resolution , 

Horse ) i Total 1 Number by 1 Season i Total I Number by [No Conf I IdsjConf I icts(Conf I icts 

Herd Unit ) Allotment i Herd Size 1 Allotment’ ) of Use 1 .Herd Size 1 Allotment’ ]ldentified2 IMinimizedlEliminated 

i I I i I I I I I 
Tilly Creek 1 Bennion Spring I 37 I 16 ) year long I 0 I I x 

) Eight Mile I i 4 j year long 1 i O / I 0 I I x 
( Spring i I 

1 

I I I I 
i Modena Canyon i I (1 ) i I 0 i I 
) Mountain Spring 1 I 0 I corr I dor I I I 
( Rosebud I I 12 year long I I 0” I I 
) Sheep Spring 1 I 0 I corr i dor I I 
i Tilly Creek I 4 I year long I i O i I 0 I I x 
I 1 I ” 

Table 3-MFP 2 concluded 

’ (n) = year long equivalent (i .e., the prorated number of horses in an al lotment if the same number occurred yearlong. 

2This table only concerns al Iotments recommended for intenslve management. Other al Iotrrents on which no conf I i&s were 

identified are included as an indicator of wild horse occurrence, but wil I not be given a rating. 



Table 3 

Seasonal Wild Horse Use Within Allotments Recommended for Intensive Management 

Horse 
Herd Un 

Bible 

ecommenda 
Number 

Blawn Wash 

on WH 1.1 
it Allotment Season 

Bennion Spring 4 yearlong 
Eight Mile Spring 1 yearlong 
Modena Canyon 1 SU-FA 
Mountain Spring 5 yearlong 
Sheep Spring 1 yearlong 
Til ly Creek 1 yearlong 

Bull Spring 4 yearlong 
Jockeys 3 yearlong 
Water Hollow 2 yearlong 

Beaver Lake 2 WI-SP 
Frisco 3 yearlong 
Kiln Spring 7 yearlong 

Haystack Mountain 3 yearlong 
Hebron 4 yearlong 
Sevy West 5 yearlong 
Smith Jones 2 yearlong 

Indian Peak 32 yearlong - 

TOTALS 80 

North Hills 

Frisco 

Sulphur 

r .ivestock 
Level 

AUMs 

urveyed 
apacity 

AUMsI -- 

Iecommended 'otential 
Miles of lanagement 

Fence AUMs 
T Required Land Treatment 

to Implement Intensive 
Management 

Acres AUMs 

- 
I F Total 

'reference 
AUMs 

1,689 1,496 7.5 2,206 2,360 472 
140 

2,512 
23 0 135 1,500 300 248 

121 66 8.0 180 3,500 700 672 
786 817 7.5 1,000 1,685 337 
86 

1,337 
86 8.0 150 2,500 500 491 

635 362 0 450 1,800 360 715 

1,095 1,095 0 2,049 0 0 
990 

1,384 
956 5.0 1,259 9,000 1,800 

2,041 
3,061 

1,410 5.5 2,000 3,710 742 2,738 

1,365 797 3.0 1,659 4,150 830 
1,984 

2,983 
1,986 0 2,480 8,975 1,795 

1,232 1,066 
4,285 

3.0 1,416 4,000 800 2,477 

496 198 0 309 2,500 500 718 
638 283 0 400 2,400 480 750 

1,535* 633* 8.0 767* 6,000 
147 

1,200 
103 

2,366” 
2.5 167 500 100 448 

1,475 1,768 2,191 2,400 480 2,673 

16,455 13,145 

30.0 

88.0 18,646 56,980 11,396 29,858 

IConstrained by present wildlife and wild horse numbers. 
*Cattle AUMs only. 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TIiE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

L 

Name f.ll/:PJ 

Pinvon 
Actlvrty 
Range 

Overlav Reference 

Step 1 step 3 

Recommendation RM 2.1. On 22 allotments in good condition with limited 
resource conflicts and present management is adequate, manage 33,533 
AUMs for cattle on 315,345 suitable Federal acres in 20 allotments and 
4,475 AUMs for sheep on 77,322 suitable and 38,761 limited suitable 
Federal acres in 3 allotments. One allotment has the capacity for both 
sheep and cattle allocated separately (table 4). 

Rationale. The present grazing management is satisfactory on the 22 
allotments and if it continues the livestock forage should maintain 
itself or continue to improve. If the individual operator wants to 
further improve his allotment through private funds he will be encour- 
aged and possibly assisted in doing so. Principal opportunities for 
development are present in table 5. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

RM 2.1 and WL 1.3 - Conflict in that RM 2.1 recommends Shauntie and SUSC 
Winter for continued management and WL 1.3 recommends them for more 
intensive management. 

RM 2.1 and WH 1.3 - Have a positive interaction in that the removal of 
horses from Shauntie and Burn Knoll will increase the effectiveness of 
continued management. 

Multiple Use Recommendations 

On 22 allotments where present grazing management has been satisfactory, 
continue with existing management practices with forage allocation as 
shown in table 4. Modify to include "No Grazing" into the Jockeys 
Allotment. Initiate or continue monitoring studies, including climate 
monthly, actual use yearly, trend at three to five year intervals, and 
utilization as time and funds permit. 

Reasons 

Continued management on these 22 allotments is as per the rationale 
presented for RM 2.1. "No Grazing" is included into Jockeys Allotment 
as per the reason presented for RM 1.7. Monitoring studies will be 
conducted on to determine the extent of the conflict between RM 2.1 and 
WL 1.3. 

NO!t? ,\ltnch dd~t~onal sheets. I! tlcedetl --..--__-~ 



Table 7 cant inued 

I I I I 
I I intensive Management I I I Land Treatments 

1 Proposed I Nutier of 1 Potent i ai I Livestock Facl I ities 

Allotment /Combined with:/ Management I Pastures 1 
Key 1 I 1 I 1 AUMs 

AUMs 1 Species 1 Type 

I 

I I 

1 Units 1 Method 1 Acres ISWA IRealized 

I I 
Delvecch io I 

I 
Deferred I 2 I 115 1 ORHY 1 I I 

I I rotation 1 I 
I II I 

( EULA5 1 I 
I I 1 I 

I II 
I HIJA 1 I I I I I 

I 
I I I I I I I I 

Flat Top 1 Remove 1 
I II 

1 4 1 PLKR2 1 
I I grazing I I I SIHY 1 I I 
I 

I I’ I 
1 privileges 1 

I 
I I i i I I II 

I 
I I I I 

Government ) 
I II 

Uvada Rest 12 (1 In this) 196 1 OFW 1 Allotment 1 ]Plou-dr Ii I ) 

I 1 al lotment) I 

220 1~248) 44 

Wel I I rotat ion 1 STC04 1 fence 1 3.75 milesi I 
I 

10249 1 I I I I [Burn 1 500 ID2471 100 

I 
I 

I I I I I I 
I 

I II 
Holt Mine Deferred 1 2 I 353 1 HIJA 1 Pipeline I IBurn-broad- I EQO /OOl?~ 160 

I I 

rot at ion 

I 

1 WHY 1 extension I .75 mi lesl cast I ID031 1 

I I I Trough 1 I each I 

I 

I 
I 

I I 

10263 1 

I I Ai lotment I I I II 
I I fence I .75 mi les( 

I 
I 

I I 
I I 

I I IPasture fence I 3 miles 1 I I I 
I I I 

I I I 
1 

I I I I 
Meadow val icy ( I Custodial i 

I I I 
3 15 ( c6tH-Y 1 I I 

I I SU-FA 1 I 
I II 

I I I I 
1 grazing I 

I II 

I 
I 

I 
i 

I I I 
Mo&na FA-WI 1 1 100 ( ORHY ( I I I I I 

Burn I 
I 

400 (DO951 80 

I crazing I I I HlJA 1 I I 
I I I 

I 
I 

ID0961 I I I I I IDa71 

(continued) 
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Decision RM 2.1. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 
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Tat) le 5 cant inued 

i Proposed Management 

I I I I I I Land Treatments 

( Management 1 Nurrber of ( Potent i ai I Key Livestock Faci I ities I 1 ( 1 AUMs 
A I lotment Combined with:/ System 1 Pastures AU& 1 Species 1 Type I Units 1 Method ( Acres ISWA Realized 

I I I I I I II 
Hi ghrock I Deferred 1 3 I 2,500 1 c+?HY 1 ti i ghrock I Rum 1 1,153 (t1091 I 730 

rotation ( 

I 

1 

1 
I 
I 

/ I 

I I 
I 
I I 

I I 
I 

I I 

1 I 
I 

! ! 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

EULA5 

AX3 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
! 

I Spr i ng I I 
) horizontal I 
I wel I ( I each ( 

1 Storage tank 1 1 each 1 

I High Rock I I 
I Spring I I 
I pipeline ( 

I extension 1 7.5 miles I 

( Troughs 15 each ( 

(Develop James I I 
( Spring 1 1 each 

I Pipe1 ine 1 6.5 mi ies I 

I Troughs 1 4 each I 
(Storage tank (leach I 

( Al lotrwnt I I 
I fence 1 7 miles I 

I Cattleguards I 3 each I 

I Allotment I I 
fence 110 miles ) 

I Catt leguard ( 1 each ( 

I 
I 

/ 

1 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
1 2, JJO 

I 

I I I IPasture fence 1 4 miles I I I I 
I I I II 

Jackson AYP / Rot at ion 1 Present 17 (1 in this) 4,565 1 CRHY ) Pots-Urn-Pa 1 I ) 4,565 

I includes: ( deferred I allotment) I 1 EULA5 ( pipe1 ine 16 miles ( I / I 
1 Indian Creek, 1 rotation I 1 ICTCA2 1 Troughs 1 2 each ) 

( Johns, Pine I I I 1 SPGR2 ( I I / I I / 
1 Grove, Red 1 I I 
1 cove, Sheep I I I i i i I 

I 
I I 

1 Creek, Wel / I I 

(cant inuel) 

I T I . 



Table 5 continued 

I Proposed Management 

I I I I I I I Land Treatments 

I 1 Management 1 Number of 1 Potential I Key 1 Livestock Facllltles I 1 1 1 AUMs 
Allotment ICombined w~tn: I System I Pastures AUMs I Species I Type Units I Method 1 Acre5 ISWA IRealIzed 

I I I I I I I I I I 
Jack son Wasn I Present I 6 1 1,450 1 AGCH 1 Cattleguards I 6 eacn ICnain-burn- I 1,070 Iti 214 

M-F I I deferred I 1 EULA5 1 I ldrll I I II 
I I rotat ion I I I CUHY I I (Chal n-but-n- I 370 jeooljl 74 

I ldrlll I I 1 1,688 

I I I I I I I I I II 
Lone Pine I Present I 4 I 1,400 1 AGCR 1 Trougns 1 1 eacn ICnaln-burn- I 2,500 lB04dl 500 

Spring At+ I I deferred I I I ORHY I Develop 1 ldrif I I II 
I I rotat ion I 

1 
I PUTRZ IUnnamed Spr i ngl I eacn IBurn 1 2,455 18052) 490 

I I I I I Pipeline 1 2 mi ies 1 I I I 

I 
I I I I Trougns I 2 each I 

I I I I IButcher Sprl ngl I / I I 2*3go 

I 
I I I I I pipeline I I I 
I I I I I extens Ion 1 4.5 ml les 1 I 1 1 

I I 
1 I 

I I Troughs 13eacn 1 I 
I I I IRedrill well 11 eacn I I 1 I 
I I I I I I Al lotment I I I I I 

fence 1 2.5 mites I 

Lund AMP I I Present I 6 I 3,028 1 AGCR I Mountain I I Spray 1 1,500 lBlOl/ 300 

I I rest I I I ORHY I Sprln9 pipe- I I I lB2OlI 

I I rotatlon I I EULAS I Tine extensIonI 2 mi ies I 

I I I i I I Troughs 1 2 each I i I I 3s32a I I 
Pasture fence 1 2.5 miles I 

I I I I I I I I I II 
I40 &-az i ng I Bucket Ranch I Deferred I I I I I I I I I 

I rotation 

Pine Valley I I Present I 2 I 737 1 AGCR 1 Reservol rs 12each 1 

I I deferred I I I 1 Water HOI low I I 1 I / 737 

I 
I 

rotation I 

I f 

I Spring pipe- I I I I I I I 1 I Ine extension) .75 ml les) I I I 
I I I I I I Trough 1 I each I I I I 

I I 

(contl nued) 



Table 5 cant inued 

I 

Proposed Management 

I I 1 I I 1 Land Treatments 

I 1 Flanagement I fiutier of { Potent i al I W I _ Livestock Faci I ities I ( 1 1 AUMs 
A I lotment (Combined with: ( System 1 Pastures 1 AUMs I Species 1 Type I Units 1 Method I Acres (SWA /Realized 

I I I I I I I 
Red ,^ove I R3tat ion 1 Present 17 0 in this/ 4,451 1 OHtir 1 Al lotrwnt / I ’ I’ I 1 3,451 

I 

includes: 1 deferred I al lotment) 1 1 EULAS 1 fence I .5 miles I 

Indian Creek, I rotat ion I I I ATCA2 1 Pine Grove 1 I ’ II I 
Jackson, /ai low change/ 

1 

I STC04 I Spring pipe- ) I I 
1 Johns, Pine 1 from sheep 1 I I line extensionll0 ml les 1 I I I 
1 Grove, Sheep 1 to cattle 1 

1 
I I Troughs 16 each 1 I I 

1 Creek, Wet I 1 I I I I I I I I 
1 I i I i I I I II 

Rosr?hud 

i 

Rotation 1 Present 14 (I in this/ ID4 I AGCf< 1 

includes: 1 deferred 1 allotment) I I Cf?HY 1 I I ’ 1 I I 104 

! 
.4tch ison I rotation J I I I I 

j 
I I 

Creek, I I I I I I I I I 
1 butcher, 1 

1 

I I I 
/Spanish ~eorgel I I I i I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I II 

Shaunt i e 

: 

I 

Rest I 3 1 1,822 1 EUL45 1 Develop I /Chain-burn- 1 1,343 140241 270 

ratat ion I I I AGCR )Unnamed Spri ngl 1 each 1 broadcast- I I I 
1.41 low cnange) 

I from sheep ] i 

I AGSP 1 Trough 1 1 each )chaln ] 2,092 

I 0RH-Y IWell windmill I 1 each I ’ 1 I I 

1 
I to cattle 1 I I ARAt?N 1 Pipeline I 1 .5 miles I 

I I I I I Troughs 1 2 each I I II I 
I I I I I IF looded P!ine- 1 I I i 
I I I I lshaft pipeline) 3 ml les 1 I I I 

I 1 I I I Troughs Ileach 1 I 
I I I I I Allotment 1 I I 

i 
I I I I fence 112 miles I I 

/ I 

I I I I IPasture fence I 5 mi les I I I I 
I I I 

(cant inued) 
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Tab le 5 cone luded 

Proposed Management 

I 1 I I Land Treatments 

I 1 Management 1 Nurrber of 1 Potent ial 1 Key 1 Livestock Fdciiities ) 1 ) AUMs 

Allotment ICombined with:1 System 1 Pastures 1 AUMs 1 Species 1 Type 1 Units 1 Method 1 Acres ISWA (Realized 

I I I I I I 1 I I 
Wah Wah - I I Present I 7 1 17,9ll 1 EUL.45 1 lIeuhouse I 1 I I / 17,911 

Lawson Cove ( I rest I I 1 ORHY I Spring pipe- I I 
F+iP I I r otat ion I I I ARARN 1 I ine extenslon( 3 ml les 1 I II I 

I 

i 
I Trough /leach 1 

I /Wah Hsh Spring) I I iI I 
I 

/ I I 
pipeline ( I 
extens ion 1 2.5 miles I I H 

1 

I I I Trough Ileach I 

I ; 
1 

I I Develop I I I iI I 

! 
I I 

1 
(Unnamed Spring/ 1 each { 

I I I I pipeline I .5 ml les I I iI I 
I I I I Trough Ileach ) I II 

I I I I I i Pitchfork 1 I I II 

I 
I I I I I Spring pipe- 1 I 
I I I I I I ine extenslonl 9 mi les I I II 

I Troughs 1 2 each I 
I I I I I I I I I II 

Wel I 

I 

Rot at ion I Present 17 (I in this/ 6,683 1 CRHY (Pasture fence I 7 mi les 1 I 1 6,683 

includes: I deferred I allotment) I 1 EULA5 I Al Iotment } I I 1 I 
I Indian Creek, I rotation I I I wJ32 I fence 1 2 miles I 

I Jackson, 1 I I I ATCAZ I Pots-Um-Pa ] I I II I 
1 Johns, Pine I I I I 1 Spring pipe- 1 I 
1 Grove, Red I I I line extension1 6.5 miles 1 ’ II I 

1 
Cove, Sheep 1 I 

/ 

I I Troughs (2each I I II 
Creek I I I 1 Pine Grove I I I II 

I I Spring pipe- I I I II 
I I I I I I line extension) 1 mile I I II 

I Trough ) 1 each I 
TOTALS I I I ] 62,266 1 I I I I 80,470 

aF’resents inventory data and management opt ions avai lab le to the operator. Proposed managewnt would be to continue present gazing 

pr act ices. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPAHTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDhlANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Name (.\I/-1’1 

Pinyon 
Activity 

Range 
Objectwc Number 

RM-3 

Objective RM-3. Prevent further deterioration of the range resource by 
continuing to allow the use presently authorized on 18 allotments 
containing 58,223 acres of public lands of which 32,251 acres are 
suitable public rangelands. Allow for uses other than livestock grazing 
or for the exchange or sale of isolated tracts of public land in 7 of 
these allotments and on unalloted areas. 

Rationale. There are 18 allotments that presently have relatively low 
production and any change in grazing management would result in little 
if any resource improvement (table 6). Seven of these allotments 
consist of isolated tracts of public lands not conducive to management. 
There are isolated tracts in unalloted areas which are also not 
conducive to management. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Name 1 ll/‘/‘J 

Pinyon 
Actlvlty 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Range 
Ovcrlav Kcfercnce 

Step I step 3 

Recommendation RM 3.1. On 18 allotments where potential for natural 
improvement of the forage resource is restricted and further degradation 
is not expected, allow custodial management of 3,929 AUMs on 58,223 
acres of public range of which 32,251 are suitable rangelands. 

Rationale. Since it has been determined there is relatively low poten- 
tlal through grazing management for the vegetative resource on these 
allotments they will continue to be managed as they have been in the 
past. If the individual operator wants to develop his allotment with 
his own money he will be encouraged and possibly assisted in doing so. 
Principal opportunities for development are presented in table 7. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

RM 3.1 and WL 1.3 - Conflict in that RF1 3.1 recunmends Government Well, 
Holt Mine, and Uvada for custodial management and WL 1.3 recommends 
intensive management. 

RM 3.1 and WL 1.6 - Conflict on Austin, Beryl, County Line, Culver 
Spring, Uelvecchio, Flat Top, Government Well, Holt Mine, Meadow Valley, 
Modena, Modena Reservoir, Pine Grove, Uvada, and Winsor in that RM 3.1 
recommends an allocation which does not provide for present and prior 
stable deer and antelope numbers. 

RM 3.1 and WH 1.4 - Have a positive interaction on Government Well in 
that WH 1.4 recommends removal of horses which would eliminate some 
grazing pressure fran this custodial allotment. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Continue the present stocking level and season of use on 18 allotments 
as shown in table 6 and place them under custodial management. Monitor 
climate monthly and actual use annually. Utilization and trend studies 
will be conducted on a priority basis as the need is identified. 

Reason 

These allotments will be managed custodially as per the rationale 
presented for RM 3.1. 

Note :\:tnch atitfltlonal sh~~t*fs. I! necdcvl ~--- --~~- ~.- -__ 



Decision RF1 3.1. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 



Table 6 

“C” MANAGEME NT CATEGOR I ES 

Cuhtodial Management Program 

F 

I 
IF 
L 

,a 

I I 
Initial 1 I 
Stock I ng 1 Surveyed’:lanagewnt 

evel-AUMbICapacltyi System 

I 

Current Sltuatlon Proposed Sltuatl 

lPotentlal) I I 
I and I I 

iultablel Limited IUn>ultablel Klnd of [SeaLon 

Acres Acresb Acres L lvestock of Use 

I I I I 

I I 
I I 

e&wall Kind of ISeason 

Acres L lvestock of Use 

I I 
5,246) cattle 1 3/l- 

I 1 5/31 

I I I 
Act I ve ISuspended] I 

‘reference1 Non-Use IL IcensedI:.lanagewnt 

AUMs 1 AUMs Use AUMs 1 System 

I I I 
A I lotment 

i rpor t 

IstIn 

:ry I 

Iunty Line 

llver Sprint 

I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 
91 

158 1 

I 

I 
63 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

230 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

351 I 

/ 

I 
I 

42 I 
I 
I 

102 1 

I 
I 

42 I 

1 cant i nuoub 

i seasonal 

I cant I nuoub 

I seasonal 

I 

3,6071 

I 
I 

4511 

I 

I I 
I,5791 

I 
I 
I I 

01 

1 

I 
4231 

I 
I 

1,305/ 

I 

i i 
1 ,I281 cattle 1 3/l- 

I I 3/3 I 

I I1 l/l- 

I II l/l6 

I I 
1,579l cattle ~lO/l- 

I II l/30 

/ 

1 2/l- 

1 5/15 I I 
2,471 I cattle 1 3/l- 

/ 

1 5/31 

1 9/i- 

\ I IO/31 

lcontinuou: 

I sea son a I I 
i 

0 I 198 

48 1 cdttle 1 3/l- I 1 5131 

I I 

O I 
cattle I 3/l- 

1 3/3l 

I (11/l- 

I 11 l/16 

I I 

O f 
cattle 1 lO/l- 

II l/30 

I 1 1 2/l- 5/15 I I 
0 I cattle 1 9/1- 

1 1 l/30 

I 

158 1 
I 
I 

63 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

230 1 

I 
I 
I 

I I I 
4231 cattle 1 4/l- I 

I I 1 9/30 1 

i i i I 
:Iveccnio I 1,3051 cattle IlWlO-1 

I 
01 CJ 

I 

1 6/10 1 

I I 
lat Top I 424) cattle 1 4/16-l 

I cant I nuoul 

/ 

seabonal 

I 
1 cant I nuou: 

beasonal 

I cant I nuou 

I seasonal 

I 

1,591 PI 

I 
I 

677 PI 

I 
I 
I 
I 

0 I 
I 

/ 
I 

585 LI 

1,886 PI 

I 

I 
0 I 

I 
I 

0 I 

I 
424 PI 

3 j cattle 110/l- I 

1 5115 I 

I I I 
3 I cattle IlO/lO-1 

I 1 6/10 1 

O ! 40 I continuoub 
! O! 

I I i 
0 I cattle 1 4/16-j 

351 1 
I 
I 

/ 
42 I 

I 
I 

102 1 

I 
I 

42c 1 

Id8 I deferred 

I rotation 

I 
‘4 I cant i nuous 

I zeabonal I 
I 
I 

190 1 reb t 

1 rotation 

I 
I 
I 

28 I cant I nuous 

1 seahonal 

I 
I 
I 

35 I deferred 

rotat ion 

I 
90 ( deferred 

) rotatlon 

I 
0 Icontinuou>c 

I seasonal I I I B/15 I I I seasonal I I I 1 a/15 1 I 

(cant I nuedl 
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Table 7 

“C” Management Categori es 

Facilities and Treatment Opportunities for Intensive Managewnt 

Proposed Management 

I I I Land Treatments 

( Managemnt 1 Numkr of 1 Potential 1 Key 1 Livestock Fdci lities I 
A I lotment Combined with:1 System 1 Pastures 1 

1 1 AUMs 

AUMs 1 Species 1 Type 1 Units 1 

I I 
Method ) Acres ISWA (Realized 

I I I I I II 
Airport Smithson ( Deferred I 3(1in 1 200 ( SIHY 1 Al lotment 1 1 .75 mi lesl 

I 
I II 

rotat ion 1 al lotmentk 1 I I fence I I 
I I 

I II 
I ( Realign 1 I .25 ml lesl I I 
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Decision RM 3.2. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 



Table 8 

Proposed Exchange or Sale 

Allotment 

Austin 

BLM 
Acres 

1,128 

Total 
Preference 

MUMS) 

63 

Actual Use 
(AUMs) 

63 

Beryl 3201 46 19 

Delvecchio 1,305 102 80 

Flat Top 424 42 40 

Meadow Valley 416 18 19 

South of the 
Railroad Tracks 1,884 80 48 02 

Winsor 120 366 284 144 

TOTAL 5,597 366 284 144 

Inventoried 
Capacity 

MUMS) 

14 

39 

90 

0 

1 

- 

10 a small isolated tract within the allotment. 
210P AUMs available if operator hauls water. 



Decision RM 3.3. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendations. 
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RANGELAND PROGRAM SUMFIARY 
RECORD OF DECISION 

FOR PINYON E.I.S. AREA 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Pinyon Rangeland Management Program was developed to improve long-term 
productivity and use of the rangeland resources on grazing allotments in 
the Pinyon E.I.S. area, located in southwestern Utah. The area is administered 
by BLM from its Beaver River Resource Area Office in Cedar City, Utah and 
contains 1.6 million acres of rangeland interspersed with private and 
state-owned land. The program involves 72 allotments and 1.3 million 
acres of public lands located in parts of Iron, Beaver, Millard, and 
Washington Counties. This program evolved from the BLM Planning System 
and the environmental analysis as found in the Pinyon Grazing Management 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) which includes five alternatives. 
The program will be implemented over a period of years beginning in FY 1983. 

The Pinyon EIS was written in compliance with the National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 - 42 USC 4321 et seq. and the Federal Land Policy 
and Management Act (FLPMA) of 1976 - 43 USC 1711 - 1712. The EIS is also 
responsive to a Federal Court judgement on a 1973 suit filed by Natural 
Resources Defense Counsil, et al. The final Pinyon EIS was filed with 
the Environmental Protection Agency and released to the public on September 
30, 1982. 

A soil-vegetation study was completed in 1981. The study showed available 
forage annually in the amount of 75,990 AUMs for livestock, 8,345 AUMs for 
wild horses and 2,663 AUMs for big game. This is 20 percent higher than 
the five year average annual active authorized use for livestock of 60,757 
AUMs but is a 12 percent reduction from the active grazing preference of 
86,121 AUMs. 

Land ownership acreages for this area are: 

Ownership Acres Percent 

Public Land (BLM) 1,264,250 80 
State of Utah 163,961 11 
Private 148,107 9 
Total 1,576,318 100 

The area is rural and lifestyles reflect a strong agricultural dominance, 
although agriculture's relative economic importance is declining. In terms 
of income and employment, government (local, State, and Federal), service 
and trade, transportation, and construction sectors dominate the economics 
of the area. 

Most of the 59 livestock operators using BLM managed rangelands run cow-calf 
operations. The followinq list shows the number of allotments used by each 
kind of livestock and total public land acres in these allotments. 



Existing Livestock Use Number of Allotments 
Public Land 

Acres 

Cattle 58 793,465 
Sheep 9 143,747 
Cattle and Sheep 4 268,569 
Cattle and Horses 1 18,023 
Unallocated 1 40,446 

There are nine wild horse herd units in the area. The approximate current 
numbers by herd unit are as follows: 

Herd Unit Current Numbers 

Bible Spring 30 
Blawn Wash 65 
Chokecherry 30 
Four Mile Wash 65 
Frisco 60 
Mt. Elinor 25 
North Hills 60 
Mountain Home - Sulphur 210 
Tilly Creek 50 
Totals 595 

An estimated, 333 species of wildlife are found in the area. Mule deer are 
the most important big game species; a small number of elk, and several 
bands of antelope are also present. Most important habitat types are riparian, 
pinyon-juniper, sagebrush, and grassland. 

In accordance with the Rangeland Management Policy, the grazing allotments 
within the EIS area have been grouped into selective management categories 
based on the application of specific criteria. These management categories 
and their major characteristics are as follows: "M" allotments (22) - 
objective is to maintain or improve the existing situation, "I" allotments 
(31) - objective is to improve existing resource conditions, and "C" allot- 
ments (18) - objective is to prevent deterioration of current resource con- 
ditions. One allotment is not categorized since it is unallotted. The 
breakdown by allotment is shown in Table 2. The initial grazing use adjust- 
ments will be in the "I"' category since these are the allotments where 
immediate action is to be taken to resolve resource conflicts and improve 
forage conditions. Future adjustments in grazing use may include the allot- 
ments in the "M" and "C"' categories, if resource conditions change or after 
problems in "I" category allotments are corrected. 

A. Purpose and Need 

The purpose of the rangeland management program is to improve and/or 
maintain the vegetation resource. The specific rangeland management 
objectives relating to vegetation are covered later under Summary of 
Objectives for range, wild horses, wildlife, watershed and fire. 

Apparent trend on the 1,264,250 BLM administered acres is up on lo.2 
percent, static on 73.2 percent, and down on 15.4 percent. The results 
of the soil and weight estimate vegetation study (conducted from 



1979 to 1981) indicates the need to rehabilitate the rangelands through 
developments and improvements. Livestock use could be adjusted from 
the 60,757 AUMs average licensed use to a inventoried capacity of 75,990 
AUMs. This would amount to an approximate 20 percent overall increase 
from average licensed use, but would remain 12 percent below the active 
preference level of 86,121 AUMs. There are 40 allotments where downward 
stocking levels are indicated, and 32 allotments where upward adjustments 
are indicated. 

Resource planning documents have identifed that 284,151 acres in 19 
allotments are being overutilized where wildlife, wild horses, and 
livestock are using the area. On the most important big game habitat 
areas in the Pinyon E.I.S. area, 14 percent is in good condition, 42 
percent in fair condition, and 44 percent in poor conditions. 

II. Summary of Objectives Public Land 
Acres 

Range 

Maintain or improve existing livestock forage con- 524,903 
dition and range trend on 22 allotments where manage- 
ment practices and range condition are presently sat- 
isfactory. Provide for physiological needs and maintain 
vigor of key species by continuing with present grazing 
management (see Table 2). 

Improve existing resource conditions and range trend 696,821 
on 31 allotments where management practices and range 
conditions are inadequate and range trend is staic or 
down. Provide for the physiological needs and improve 
vigor of key forage species. Initiate specific grazing 
management systems to improve livestock forage condition 
and range trend. Resolve forage resource conflicts by 
increasing forage production through management and/or 
treatment. Complete range improvements as needed to 
enhance forage production, and improve management. 
Establish and evaluate range monitoring studies to 
determine progress toward management goals. Studies 
are to include actual use, utilization, trend, and 
climate data (see Table 2). 

Allow present grazing management and maintain current 
resource conditions and range trend on 18 allotments, 
where management practices and range conditions are 
inadequate but generally range trend is static, and 
significant additional resource loss is not occurring. 
These are areas with low management potential for 
improvement (see Table 2). 

58,223 

Implementation of rangeland improvements will be 
prioritized based upon such factors as range condition 
potential, productivity, resource conflicts, management, 
and benefit-cost/internal rate of return analysis. 



Wild Horse 

Accept as the long term objective, management for horse 1,264,250 
numbers at 1971 levels. The number of herd units would 
not be established at this time but would depend on the 
results of monitoring studies. 

In short term, remove horses as required to maintain 
horse numbers at or below 1982 inventory levels but not 
less than 1971 levels except for the North Hills and 
Mountain Home-Sulphur herds. 

Continue cooperative management of the North Hills 
herd with the Dixie National Forest in accordance 
with the existing management plan. Horses in this 
unit will be maintained between 40 and 60 horses as 
specified in the plan. 

Stabilize the Mountain Home-Sulphur wild horse herd 
numbers at between 135 and 180 horses. 

Wildlife 

Improve wildlife habitat to reach estimated prior 1,264,250 
stable numbers , mule deer (2,467 head in winter and 
2,219 in summer); antelope (1,071 head); elk (200 
head). Increase upland game bird numbers in relation 
to their habitats' potential. 

Watershed 

Reduce or minimize wind and water erosion on soils in 21,281 
critical condition, by management or land treatment, to 
stabilize soils and improve or maintain soil productivity. 

Fire 

Allow alternatives to full fire suppression in areas 1,264,250 
within the planning unit where resource values are low 
or where fire may be a positive factor in vegetation 
change. 

III. Summary of Alternatives 

Continuation of Present Management (No Action) - Alternative 1 

The objective of this alternative would be to project the effects of con- 
tinuing existing management practices and intensities into the future. NO 
new management actions would be undertaken, but existing grazing plans would 
be continued. Existing levels of livestock, wildlife, and wild horse use 
would be maintained at 60,757, 2,663, and 8,345 AUMs respectively. 



Planning Recommendations - Alternative 2 (Preferred Alternative1 

Because this alternative proposes a multiple use program, it is also con- 
sidered the environmentaly preferred alternative and all necessary actions 
to avoid environmental harm would be done. 

The overall objective of this alternative would be to provide a balanced 
multiple use resource management program. The major management actions that 
would be implemented are the design and implementation of livestock grazing 
systems in selected allotments, vegetation treatments (over 98,000 acres 
could be treated), and the installation of rangeland facilities (water 
developments, fences, etc.) (see Table 1). Over the long term, it is 
anticipated that the actions carried out under this alternative would in- 
crease stocking for livestock and wildlife from current stocking levels of 
60,757 and 2,663 to 88,103 and 5,407 AUMs respectively, while wild horse 
AUMs would be reduced from 8,345 to 3,225 and stabilized at that level. 

Livestock Grazins Preference - Alternative 3 

The overall objective of this alternative would be to restore to active 
status all AUMs which have been placed in suspended non-use - That is, to 
restore total livestock grazing preference. The major management actions 
which would be undertaken in this alternative are vegetation treatments 
(nearly 105,000 acres could be treated), installation of rangeland facilities, 
implementation of intensive grazing systems, and the removal of over 400 
wild horses. By such actions, it is anticipated that over the long term, 
forage for wild horses would be reduced from 8,345 to 1,950 AUMs and maintained 
at that level. 

Resident Resource Values - Alternative 4 

The overall objective of this alternative would be to formulate a management 
fomat which favors the resident resources - that is, the nonlivestock 
values. However, since there are conflicts between the two major resident 
resources, wildlife and wild horses, a separate subalternative for each has 
been developed. 

Wildlife Subalternative - The objectives of this subalternative would be 
to provide sufficient forage over an extended period to support long-term 
and prior stable numbers of wildlife and to provide for qualitative habitat 
improvements not necessarily associated with forage production. The major 
management actions that would be implemented under this alternative closely 
parallel those proposed under the Planning Recommendations Alternative: the 
implementation of intensive livestock grazing management systems, vegetation 
treatments for both livestock and wildlife (over 107,000 acres), installation 
of rangeland facilities especially those protecting special habitat features 
and wet areas, and the removal of wild horses from elk range and deer summer 
range. The anticipated long-term effects of these actions would be increases 
of forage for livestock and wildlife from 75,990 and 2,663 AUMs respectively 
to 103,463 and 5,425 AUMs respectively. Wild horses would be reduced from 
8,345 to 2,010 AUMs and maintained at that level. 

Wild Horse Subalternative - The objectives of this subalternative would be 
to stabilize horse herd populations and to encourage genetic improvement. 
The major managerial actions which would be undertaken are adjustments of 



livestock grazing to capacity, the implementation of intensive livestock 
grazing, and long-term effect of these actions would be the increase of 
forage for livestock from 75,990 AUMs to 78,237 AUMs. Wildlife forage would 
be maintained at the current level of 2,663 and forage for wild horses would 
be increased from 8,345 to 12,825 AUMs. 

Livestock Maximization - Alternative 5 

The objective of this alternative would be to establish an upper limit for 
the capacity of the Pinyon Planning Unit to produce livestock forage. The 
major management actions that would be undertaken to accomplish this are 
the treatment of nearly 841,000 acres, the implementation of intensive qrazing 
systems on all allotments, the installation of numerous rangeland facilities 
and the elimination fo wild horses from the planning unit. It is anticipated 
that over the long term, these actions would yield an increase in livestock 
forage from 75,990 to 209,006 AUMs. Forage for wildlife would be maintained 
at 2,663 AUMs while wild horse AUMs would be reduced from 8,345 to 0. 

IV. Summary of Decisions 

1. On 31 allotments in the "I" category make initial adjustments and 
allocations of livestock forage. Initial and future adjustments in stock- 
ing levels will be based on inventory, consultation and monitoring studies 
which includes climate, actual use, utilization, and trend. Data from 
the studies will be evaluated at the beginning of the third and fifth year 
following initial adjustments to determine if additional adjustments are 
needed. No adjustments will be totally based on Range Inventory data. 
Adjustments will be made by mutual agreement, where this is not possible by 
decision. Where adequate data is not avilable, it will be gathered prior 
to any adjustment (Table 2 shows allotments, and indicated adjustments). 

2. Implement Allotment Management Plans (AMPS) which provide for the 
physiological requirements of key forage species on the 31 "I" category 
allotments with significant forage resource conflicts. In development of 
grazing systems, 15 of these allotments will be combined into 6 AMPS. Of 
the remaining 16 allotments, 3 may only require revision of an existing 
AMP, and 13 will require individual AMPS be developed. The development 
of these AMPS will be within the guidelines of current Range Improvement 
Policy. There are - deferred rotation (DR), - rest rotation (RR), and 
continuous seasonal (CS) grazing systems proposed. 

3. Allow the chanae in class of livestock from sheep to cattle on Antelope 
Peak, Buckhorn, IndTan Creek, Kiln Spring, Beaver Lake, and Willow Creek 
allotments contingent upon the operator's acceptance of an appropriate 
AMP. Allow for change in class of livestock in other allotments uoon 
written request from the operator if it can be supported by an Environmental 
Assessment. 

4. Allow for the inclusion of 3,209 acres of suitable public rangelands, 
which produce 314 currently unallocated AUMs and are known as the No Grazing 
Areas, into the Jockeys Allotment. 

5. On 22 allotments in the "M" category where present grazing management 
has been satisfactory, continue with existing management practices. Initiate 
or continue monitoring studies, including climate studies, actual use 



yearly, trend at three to five year intervals, and utilization as time and 
funds permit. No adjustments from active preference is proposed (see 
Table 2). Where studies and inventories indicate increases, they will be 
allowed. Where actual use is less, than active perference, an attempt will 
be made to obtain an agreement to not exceed actual use. 

6. Continue the present active preference level and season of use on 
18 allotments in the "C" category unless a mutual agreement can be reached 
to make grazing use adjustments. Monitor climate, actual use, utilization 
and trend studies on a priority basis as time and funds permit (see Table 2). 
No adjustment from active preference will be made unless by agreement. 

7. Manage isolated tracts within seven allotments (Austin, Beryl, 
Del Vecchio, Flat Top, Meadow Valley, South of R.R. Tracks, Winsor) in a 
custodial manner until other action can be taken. Exchange or sell 
these areas and other unalloted tracts as soon as practical. 

8. Accept as the long term objective, management for horse numbers at 1971 
levels. The number of herd units would not be established at this time but 
would depend on the results of monitoring studies. 

9. Continue cooperative management of the North Hills herd with the Dixie 
National Forest in accordance with the existing management plan. Horses in 
this unit will be maintained between 40 and 60 horses as specified in the 
plan. 

Stabilize the Mountain Home-Sulphur herd unit horse numbers at between 
135 and 180 horses. 

10. To facilitate wildlife needs, retain wild horses in the allotments 
within Sulphur herd unit but control numbers to reduce or minimize conflicts. 

;;* 
Establish studies on key wildlife forage species on four allotments 

overnment Well, Shauntie, SUSC Winter, and 1Jvada) to determine the 
ecological trend and forage suitability trend of key big game forage species 
and make necessary changes in management if the monitoring studies so 
indicate the need. 

12. Incorporate intensive monitoring studies on 61,236 Federal acres of 
antelope habitat and 4,495 Federal acres of mule deer habitat on Wah Wah- 
Lawson Cove. 

13. Perform wildlife oriented vegetation treatments on approximately 15,101 
Federal acres in a mosaic pattern. Of these, 4,552 acres are important 
mule deer habitat and 10,549 acres are important antelope habitat. There 
are 8,329 acres of important sage grouse habitat within the antelope habitat. 

14. Allocate sufficient forage to satisfy the demands of current big game 
populations (estimated at a combined total of 2,742 AUMs). This includes 
mule deer at 1,314 head in winter and 1,066 head in summer, 60 elk, and 598 
antelope. 

15. In the design of the grazing systems (AMP development), provide for 
protection of those areas in critical erosion condition. In grazing system 
design, give consideration to projects which will benefit the watershed. 



16. Examine those stream channels identified for evaluation as part of AMP 
development. Coordination between resource activity specialists will be 
used to decide the watershed needs as each AMP is developed. Grazing 
system design during AMP development will consider riparian habitat pro- 
tection. Seeding needs will also be evaluated during AMP development. 

17. Rangeland studies and monitoring programs will be continued and/or 
initiated to determine if rangeland management objectives are being achieved 
and if proposed grazing use levels must be adjusted. This monitoring 
program will continue on all allotments. Particular attention will be given 
those areas where there is high resource conflict or there is the possibil- 
ity of rapid improvement or deterioration of the rangeland resources. The 
concentration of rangeland monitoring will be on those allotments in the 
"I" category. 

The monitoring program will evaluate changes in range condition and trend 
which includes determination of plant vigor, plant character, plant density, 
plant phenology, ground cover and degree of forage utilization on key 
species. Four primary studies will be used in this evaluation: (1) actual 
grazing use, (2) forage utilization, (3) range trend, and (4) climate 
analysis. In addition, data on wildlife habitat, riparian vegetation, and 
watershed condition will be collected and used as needed. When results of 
studies are evaluated and it is determined that the objectives are not being 
achieved on a specific allotment, modifications could include changes in 
grazing systems, livestock numbers, season of use, additional rangeland 
developments, or any combination of these alternatives. 

V. Implementation Schedule 

Agreements or decisions to implement livestock use adjustments and management 
is planned for completion by the end of FY 1984. Agreements will be obtained 
on 22 "M" and 18 "C" category allotments in FY 1983. Agreements or decisions 
will be obtained or issued on 31 "I" category allotments in FY 1984. Initial 
adjustments in livestock use will commence with the first turn out date 
after completion of the agreement or decision. Subsequent adjustments as 
needed will follow monitoring, evaluation, and consultation, at the be- 
ginning of the third and fifth years after initial adjustments are made. 

VI. Record of Decision 

This document is a true summary of the decisions regarding the Rangeland 
Program for the Pinyon EIS area, as contained in the Pinyon MFP approved, 
June 17, 1983. 

Recommended for Approval 

E .-/s-f!33 

Date 

,,, F/.r Approved: 
I 

y -/ 5-- ,*7 
Date 
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Table 1 

Treatments and Projected Animal Unit Months 

: LnaIn- : . . . . . . . . . . . 
Chain- : Chain- I 

. . . . . . 
: Burn- : : . . l . . . . . . 
: Broad- : : Burn- : Broad- : Chain- I . Pre- I Chain- I . . . 
. . cast- : Burn- : Broad- : cast- : Broad- : Plow- Iscribed : Burn- : B$l;dnI I . 

: Chain : Drill : cast : Chain : cast : Drill : Burn : Drill : cast : Sprqy I Totals 

Acres : 58,106 : 11,200 : 4,045 : 3,500 : 5,475 : 1,200 : 2,500 : 8,700 : 4,890 : - 
AUMs : 8,701 : 2,240 : 

: 99,616 
809 : 700 : 1,095 : 240 : 500 : 1,740 : 878 : - : 16,903 

Facilities 

Miles of pipeline------131 
Spring developments---- 20 
Troughs---------------- 65 

Mi 1 es of fence---------l52 
Cattleguards----------- 4 
Tanks------------------ - 
Reservoj rs-----..------- 5 
Wells------------------ 3 
Windmills-------------- 3 

Note: The proposed facilities and treatments listed above are those which would be needed to attain full 
grazing preference on the “I” category allotments. 
than full development of these projects. 

Benefit/Cost constraints may result in less 



Table 2 Continued 

I 
Current Situation 

Active Actual ora Inventory 
Proposed Adjustment and Management 

Grazing Licensed First Second 
Management Preference 

Grazing Third 
Use Allocation 

Allotment Name Category (AUMS) (AUMS) 
Capacity 

(AUMS) 
Allotation Allocation 

( AUMS ) (AUMS) (AUMS) 
Managementb Number of 

Systems 
Developments/c 

Pastures Treatments 

Spanish George M 939 711 849 939 939 939 DR 4 

Stateline M 197 197 217 197 197 197 RR 3 

SUSC Winter M 630 630 672 630 630 630 cs 1 

Tilly Creek I 715 705 362 635 498 362 cs 1 pipeline 4.5 mi 
trough 2 
spring 1 
treatment 1800 ac. 

Uvada C 360 29 157 360 360 360 RR 2 

Wah Wah-Lawson M C 5588 6064 11405 5588 10240 11405 
S 4586 

RR 7 
3486 

9074 9074 

Water Hollow I 2128 1602 1410 1602 1506 1410 RR 4 fence 5.5 mi. 
pipeline 2.5 mi. 
trough 1 
treatment 4100 ac. 

Well M 2224 2407 3411 2224 2818 3411 DR 7 

Willow Creek I C 687 1580 5338 687 5338 5338 S4630 RR 4 4630 fence 8 mi. 
5317 5317 pipeline 11 mi. 

trough 2 

a- Five year average where data are available 
treatment 3000 ac. 

b- DR - Deferred Rotation; RR - Rest Rotation; CS - Continuous Seasonal 
c- Only the proposed rangeland improvement projects for "I" (and one "M") category allotments are listed since these will receive funding priority 

NOTE: The proposed grazing use adjustments do not include changes that may occur in available AUMs due to rangeland developments and vegetation treatments 

,,I, ,,I ,m, ,I, 88, ,, 88, II, ,,,, 8, 88 8,s 



Table 2 

Pinyon E.I.S. Area 
Proposed Grazing Use Adjustment 

and Rangeland Management 

Curre -- nt Situation 

I 
Active , Actual ora Inventory 

Grazing 
I 

Licensed 
Preference Use 

(AUMS) (AUMS) 
I 

Grazing 
Capacity 

(AUMS) 

Proposed Adjustment and Management 

First 
Allocation 

(AUMS) 

Second 
Allotation 

(BUMS) 

Third 
Allocation 

(AUMs) 
Managementb 

Systems 

158 DR 

5009 DR 

Management 
Category 

Developments/c 
Treatments 

fence 2.5 mi. 

fence 2.5 mi. 
pipeline 12 mi. 
troughs 6 
treatment 116013 ac. .- 

.- 

I- 

-- 

fence 9 mi 
cattleguard 1 
pipeline 4 mi. 
trough 3 
spring 1 
treatment 14,80 ac. 

fence 7.5 mi. 
pipeline 3 mi. 
trough 
spring ; 
treatment 2,360 ac 

Number of 
Pastures 

3 

Allotment iliame 

C 158 ----P-- 188 158 158 Airport 

Antelope Peak I : 1575 I 
; 3856 

5431 4163 5009 5009 

Atchison Creek M 266 / 266 293 603 912 

14 63 63 Austin C 63 I 63 1 

932 Bagnall 

Beaver Lake 

I - 1911 932 

2722 1365 

621 776 

1029 1029 RR 1029 I 1029 4 

Bennion Spring I 1689 14 2126 1689 1496 1496 RR 

C 230 Beryl 
?I- Five year ave 

190 230 230 RR 3 
ige where da1 

b- DR - Deferred Rotation; RR - Rest Rotation; CS - Continuous Seasona 
c- Only the proposed rangeland improvement projects for "I" (and one "M" 1 category allotments are listed since these will receive funding priority 

NOTE: The proposed grazing use adjustments do not include changes that may occur in available AUMs due to rangeland developments and vegetation treatments 



Table 2 Continued 

Currei ; Situation 
Active I Actual or 

M;;;gE;Entb / F;tn$x+eo,f 

nt - Proposed Adjustment and Yanagement 
I 

Grazing 
Preference I 

Licensed Second Third I 

Use 
(AUMS) I 

Allotation Allocation 
(AUMS) 

I 
(AUMS) 1 (AUMS) 

I 
826 692 826 865 / 826 1 826 DR I 4 

1425 I 721 1354 1425 1425 ~ 1425 1 DR 5 

360 152 316 
I 

360 360 1 360 

I 
3370 3370 1824 3033 2428 1824 DR 4 

DR 
I 

5 

Bucket Ranch M 

Bucket Ranch M 
Lambing 

Buckhorn I 

Bull Spring I 1197 1099 1095 1099 1095 1095 RR 3 

I 
I 

Burn Knoll M 950 955 1045 1107 1 1076 1 1107 DR 3 

+ 

1 

Butcher M 1191 I 939 1191 

I 

1065 i DR 4 

Chokecherry I 492 175 334 
I 

492 RR 4 

Cook M 2736 / 2825 3010P~ 3017 / 3017 2017 RR 4 

County Line I C 315 I 198 1 28 t 315 I 315 I 315 I cs I 1 
a- Five year average where data are available 
b- DR - Deferred Rotation; RR - Rest Rotation; CS - Continuous Seasonal 

T 

Treatments 

fence 16.5 mi 
pipeline 7.5 mi. 
trough 4 
cattleguard 3 
treatment 4500 ac. 

pipeline 1 mi. 
trough 1 
cattleguard 1 

pipeline 2 mi. 
trough 2 

C- Only the proposed rangeland improvement projects for “I” (and one "M") category allotments are listed since these will receive funding priority 

NOTE: The proposed grazing use adjustments do not include changes that may occur in available AUMs due to rangeland developments and vegetation treatments 



Table 2 Continued 

Current Situation 
I Active 
1 G 

Actual oral Inventory 
razing 

Management Preference 
Category (AUMS) 

1 

Proposed Adjustment and Mi - anagement 

Third 
\llocation 

(AUMS) 
Managementb 

Systems 

- 

i 

42 DR 

102 DR 

Vumber of 
'astures 

3 

2 

23 RR 4 

42 

1986 DR 3 

36 RR 5 

240 RR 2 

2485 DR 3 

L 

- 

Developments/c 
Treatments 

- 

pipeline 
l2 

mi. 
trough 
spring 
treatment 1870 ac. 

pipeline 8 mi. 
trough 2 
treatment 8975 ac. 

fence 14.5 mi. 
pipeline 3 mi. 
trough 4 
spring 2 
treatment 1440 ac. 

pipeline 2.5 mi. 
trough 1 
corral 1 

First Second 
Allocation Allotation 

(AUMS) (AUMS) 

42 42 

Allotment Name 

Culver Spring C I 42 
I 

102 I 102 80 90 

140 23 1‘40 81 

Flat Top 

Frisco 

C 42 

I 2855 

Gold Springs 232 36 232 134 

240 I 240 

b- DR - Deferred Rotation; RR - Rest Rotation; CS - Continuous Seasonal 
C- Only the proposed rangeland improvement projects for “I” (and one "M") category allotments are listed since these will receive funding priority 

NOTE: The proposed grazing use adjustments do not include changes that may occur in available AUMs due to rangeland developments and vegetation treatments 



Table 2 Continued 

ProDosed AI Current Situation 
Active Actual ora Inventory 

1 M~~~~~~~~t' Allotment Name 

Grazing 
Preference 

(AUMs) 
J- 

Licensed Grazing- 
Use Capacity 

(AUMs) (AUMS) 

ustment and Management I 

I 677 496 198 496 

Third 
Allocation Managementb Number of Developments/c 

(AUMS) Systems Pastures Treatments 

pipeline 1 mi. 
trough 1 
corral 1 

664 638 283 638 283 I RR I 

Highrock M 1440 1344 1435 1440 

reservoir 2 
I treatment 565 ac. 
I 

1440 RR 4 fence 22 mi. 
pipeline 3.5 mi. 
trough 1 
spring 1 
cattleguard 3 

u26 188 186 

966 416 181 

726 726 

416 299 

1445 1605 

726 DR 2 

181 DR 7 fence 30 mi. 
treatment 3915 ac. 

Indian Peak I 1311 1240 1768 fence 30 mi. 
pipeline 21 mi. 
trough 0 
spring 4 
treatment 2400 ac. 

I 
Jackson I M 
a- Five year a,/erabe where dx 

1938 
are availat 5, 1 t 

1802 1882 1938 1938 1 1938 DR 7 I 
! 

b- DR - Deferred Rotation; RR - Rest Rotation; CS - Continuous Seasonal 
C- Only the proposed rangeland improvement projects for “I” (and one "M") category allotments are listed since these will receive funding priority 

NOTE: The proposed grazing use adjustments do not include changes that may occur in available AUMs due to rangeland developments and vegetation treatments 



Table 2 Continued 

Allotment Name 

Jackson Wash 

Current Situation Proposed A 
Active Actual ora Inventory 

Graz-ing Licensed Grazing First Second 
Management Preference Use Capacity Allocation Allotation 

Category (AUMS) (AUMS) (AUMS) (AUMS) (AUMS) 

M 1422 811 1315 1422 1422 

Jockeys 
(this ,includes 
unalloted area) 

I 2175 956 1222d 1222 1222 1222 DR 3 

Johns I 220 174 18 174 96 

Kiln Spring I 2165 1232 786 786e 786 

Lone Pine Spring M 1368 575 1175 1368 1368 

1422 DR 6 

18 DR 7 

786 RR 4 

fence 6 mi. 
cattleguard 2 
pipeline 10 mi 
trough 6 
spring 3 
reservoir 1 
treatment 6500 ac. 

fence 11.5 mi. 
treatment 1000 ac. 

fence 6.5 mi. 
cattleguard 1 
pipeline 7.5 mi. 
trough 
spring ; 
treatment 4240 ac. 

1368 DR 4 

2443 DR 6 Lund ! M 1 2443 ! 2038 ! 2232 1 2443 I 2443 
a- Five year average where data are available 
b- DR - Deferred Rotation; RR - Rest Rotation; CS - Continuous Seasonal 

;: 
Only the proposed rangeland improvement projects for “I” (and one "M") category allotments are listed since these will receive funding priori. 
This includes 232 AUMs added for the unalloted area which was added to the allotment 

Developments/c 
Treatments 

e- This is cattle AUMs, use changed from sheep to cattle 

NOTE: The proposed grazing use adjustments do not include changes that may occur in available AUMs due to rangeland developments and vegetation 

tY 

treatments 



Table 2 Continued 

I 
Current Situation 

I I Active I Actual ore 

Allotment Name 

Matheson 

Grazing Licensed 
Management Preference Use 

Category (AUMS) (AUMS) 

I 274 234 

Meadow Valley 

Milford Cattle 

C 18 19 

I 370 313 

Modena 

Modena Canyon 

C 346 314 

I 672 121 

Modena Reservoir C 182 141 

Mountain Home 1 N.A. I (Horse AUMs) 
a- Five year average where data are available 

Proposed Adjustment and 
Inventory 
Grazing First Second Third 

Capacity Allocation Allotation Allocation 
(AUMS) (AUMS) ( AUMS) (AUMs) 

151 234 192 151 DR 3 

1 18 18 18 

348 348 348 348 
I I I 

I I I 
68 I 346 346 346 cs I 1 

66 121 93 66 RR 4 

107 182 182 182 OR 2 

798 I I I (Unalloted) 

b- DR - Deferred Rotation; RR - Rest Rotation; CS - Continuous Seasonal . . _ _ . . . 
C- Only the proposed rangeland improvement projects for "I" (and one "M") category allotments are listed since these will receive funding priority 

NOTE: The proposed grazing use adjustments do not include changes that may occur in available AUMs due to rangeland developments and vegetation treatments 

anagement 

Managementb Number of 
Systems 

Developments/c 
Pastures Treatments 

cs I 3 

cs 
I 

1 
I 

fence 2 -. 
pipeline 2.5 :;. 
trough 2 
cattleguard 1 
treatment 200 ac. 

pipeline 2 mi. 
trough 1 

pipeline 4.5 mi. 
trough 2 
spring 1 
treatment 1955 ac. 



Table 2 Continued 

I 

Current Situation 

1 M;aq;;;;t 1 P:igiice 1 '~~%~~ Allotment Name 

Mountain Spring I 786 438 817 786 802 

Mt. Elinor I 352 352 99 317 208 

Pine Grove C 110 96 12 

Pine Valley M 608 572 619 

Red Cove M 2894 1144 3224 

Rose Valley I 340 146 57 

Rosebud ! M ! 83 ! 72 
a- Five year average where data are available -- 

Inventory 
Grazing 

Capacity 
(AUMs) 

69 83 83 

First Second 
Allocation Allotation 

(AUMS) (AUMS) 

110 

608 

2894 

146 

Proposed Ac 

110 110 DR 7 

608 608 DR 2 

3059 

101 

justment and Management 
I I I 

Third 
Allocation Managementb Number of 

(AUMS) Systems 
Developments/c 

Pastures Treatments 

817 

99 

DR 

RR 

fence 7.5 mi 
pipeline 7.75 mi. 
trough 4 
spring 1 
cattleguard 2 
treatment 1685 ac. 

p-ipeline 3 mi. 
trough 2 
treatment 1685 ac. 

3224 DR 7 

57 RR 5 fence 4.25 mi e 
pipeline 2.5 mi. 
treatment 600 ac. 

83 DR 4 

B- DR - Deferred Rotation; RR - Rest Rotation; CS - Continuous Seasonal 
C- Only the proposed rangeland improvement projects for “I” (and one "M") category allotments are listed since these will receive funding priority 

NOTE: The proposed grazing use adjustments do not include changes that may occur in available AUMs due to rangeland developments and vegetation treatments 



Table 2 Continued 

Curre 

I I Grazing 
I 

Licensed 
Management Preference Use 

nt Situation Proposed Ac 
I Active I Actual ora Inventory 

Grazing First Second 
Capacity Allocation Allotation 

(AUMS) (AUMS) (AUMS) 1 Category 1 (AUMS) 1 (AUMs) Allotment Name 

Sevy West I C 1776 1535 
S 588 339 

2364 1874 

Sewing Machine I 376 331 749 414 582 

Shauntie M 1530 1260 1667 1530 1599 

Sheep Creek M 3300 2541 3198 3300 3300 

Sheep Spring I 491 0 86 86 86 

Smith Jones / I / 260 / 147 103 147 125 

Smithson I C 602 

South of R.R. C 80 48 
Tracks 
a- Five year avera e where data are available 

633 1535 1084 633 RR 
1984 588 1286 
2617 

1984 
2123 2370 2617 

711 I 602 I 602 

105 80 80 

ustment and Management 
I 

749 I DR 3 

RR ~~~ 1667 j 3 I 

3300 I DR 

86 cs 

Number of Developments/c 
Pastures Treatments 

4 fence 10.5 mi 
cattleguard 2 
pipeline 2 mi. 
trough 2 
reservoirs 2 
treatment 4381 ac. 

fence 8 -. 
pipeline 2 i:. 
trough 2 
spring 1 
treatment 2500 ac. 

fence 2.5 mi. 
treatment 500 ac. 

1 

b- DR - Deferred Rotation; RR - Rest Rotation; CS - Continuous Seasonal 
c- Only the proposed rangeland improvement projects for “I” (and one "M") category allotments are listed since these will receive funding priority 

NOTE: The proposed grazing use adjustments do not include changes that may occur in available AUMs due to rangeland developments and vegetation treatments 
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Decision RM 1.8, WH 1.1, WH 1.2, WH 1.3, WL 1.1, WL 1.2 

Several alternatives for population control and herd unit consolidation 
have been considered during development of the Pinyon MFP and EIS. The 
best method to achieve long term objectives is not clear at this time. 
The effects of water development and distribution projects, vegetative 
rehabiliation, and other wildlife and range development projects on the 
location, and movement of wild horses needs additional study and observa- 
tion. Significant changes in the Wild Horse and Burro Act also appear 
to be probable in the near future. 

In view of this situation the following long term general objectives 
will be established, and short term (approximately two years) actions 
taken pending the results of monitoring studies on herd viability, range 
condition, viewing opportunities, cooperative management opportunites, 
and range development proposals: 

a. Accept as the long term objective , management for horse numbers 
at 1971 levels. The number of herd units would not be estab- 
lished at this time but would depend on the results of monitor- 
ing studies. 

b. In the short term, remove horses as required to maintain horse 
numbers at or below 1982 inventory levels but not less than 
1971 levels except for the North Hills and Mountain Home- 
Sulphur herds. 

C. Continue cooperative management of the North Hills herd with 
the Dixie National Forest in accordance with the existing 
management plan. Horses in this unit will be maintained 
between 40 and 60 horses as specified in the plan. 

d. Consolidate and stabilize the Mountain Home-Sulphur herd unit 
and establish these numbers between 135 and 180 horses. 

The Mountain Home allotment presently has no grazing privileges. Live- 
stock grazing will not be permitted unless monitoring studies following 
consolidation and stabilization of the horse numbers confirm adequate 
forage exists for the established numbers and wildlife. 



UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARThlENT OF TtfE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

1 Name ' \!/;I' ' 

Pinyon 
’ Activttv 

Wild Horses 
Overlov Kcfcrcnce 

step 1 step 3 

Recommendation WH 1.4. Remove all horses from the Mt. Elinor herd unit. 

Rationale. The Mt. Elinor herd unit lies within an area that has heen 
heavily overutilized in the past both by livestock and wild horses. 
SVIM data shows that forage production is low and apparent trend is 
downward on the herd unit. In order to manage wild horses "in a manner 
that is designed to achieve and maintain a thriving natural ecological 
balance on the public lands" as PL 92-195 mandates significant reduc- 
tions by both livestock and wild horses would be necessary. The 
resultant wild horse herd size would be small enough that inbreeding 
would increase resulting in inferior horses and possibly a non-viable 
herd. With the Nevada-Utah line proposed to be fenced on the boundary 
of the herd unit this problem would be compounded by no exchange with 
Nevada herds. The cost of managing a small herd is relatively higher 
than managing larger herds. For forage and manageability reasons it 
would be more feasible to manage horses on better sites that offer more 
opportunities for public observance and enjoyment. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

There are no resource conflicts with this recommendation. There are 
positive interactions with RM 1.1, 1.2, 3.1, and WL 1.6. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept WH 1.4. 

Reason 

See the above rationale. There are no conflicts and positive interac- 
tions as above. 

Note. Attach additional sheets. 11’ nectlc~l 
-AL -- _-.-__ .__--- _---_----------- _-_--__ -- ~~ 

I. 1. II ,,., ,.,I V/h ,.“<.,1 I f'nr- li,Nl-,1 '.ypr!, lo;<) 



Decision RM 1.8, WH 1.1, WH 1.2, WH 1.3, WL 1.1, WL 1.2 

Several alternatives for population control and herd unit consolidation 
have been considered during development of the Pinyon IVP and EIS. The 
best method to achieve long term objectives is not clear at this time. 
The effects of water development and distribution projects, vegetative 
rehabiliation, and other wildlife and range development projects on the 
location, and movement of wild horses needs additional study and observa- 
tion. Significant changes in the !Jild Horse and Burro Act also appear 
to be probable in the near future. 

In view of this situation the following lonq term general objectives 
will be established, and short term (approximately two years) acticns 
taken pending the results of monitoring studies on herd viability, range 
condition, viewing opportunities, cooperative management opportunites, 
and range development proposals: 

a. Accept as the long term objective, management for horse numbers 
at 1971 levels. The number of herd units would not be estab- 
lished at this time but would depend on the results of monitor- 
ing studies. 

b. In the short term, remove horses as required to maintain horse 
numbers at or below 1952 inventory levels but not less than 
1971 levels except for the North Hills and Mountain Home- 
Sulphur herds. 

C. Continue cooperative management of the North Hills herd with 
the Dixie National Forest in accordance with the existing 
management plan. Horses in this unit will be maintained 
between 40 and 60 horses as specified in the plan. 

d. Consolidate and stabilize the Mountain Home-Sulphur herd unit 
and establish these numbers between 135 and 180 horses. 

The Mountain Home allotment presently has no grazing privileges. Live- 
stock grazing will not be permitted unless monitoring studies following 
consolidation and stabilization of the horse numbers confirm adequate 
forage exists for the established numbers and wildlife. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Nanc ‘,I /. i’ 

Pinyon 
ActLx.itv 

Wild Horses 
Ovcrlav Kcfcrencc 

Step 1 Step 3 

Recommendation WH 1.3. Remove wild horses from Antelope Peak, Burn 
Knoll, and Shauntie allotments into which the Blawn herd has expanded 
their herd boundary. 

Rationale. Section 9 of Public Law 92-195 states that, 

"Nothing in this Act shall be construed to authorize the 
Secretary to relocate wild free-roaming horses or burros to 
areas of the public lands where they do not presently exist." 

Horses have been on these allotments for about five years expanding into 
the area after the passage of the Act. With the Act allowing no 
expansion into new geographic areas these horses should be removed. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

There are no resource conflicts with this recommendation. It has a 
positive interaction with RM 1.1, 1.2, 2.1, and WL 1.6. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept WH 1.3. 

Reason 

As described i n the rationa le above. 

Note. r\ltach additional shc~ets. if nc~tle~l 
__;__;__;_==__- __-- --~i~--~~=~~~.~~_---___--.- __---___-- 

,, .,I I/ ,I . ,.,I I( I ,I,%,., I’-r?. If~riO-21 L4nril li17V 



Decision RM 1.8, WH 1.1, I:'H 1.2, NH 1.3, NL 1.1, WL 1.2 

Several alternatives for population control and herd unit consolidation 
have been considered during development of the Pinyon MFP and EIS. The 
best method to achieve long term objectives is not clear at this time. 
The effects of water development and distribution projects, vegetative 
rehabiliation, and other wildlife and range development projects on the 
location, and movement of wild horses needs additional study and observa- 
tion. Significant changes in the Wild Horse and Burro Act also appear 
to be probable in the near future. 

In view of this situation the following long term general objectives 
will be established, and short term (approximately two years) actions 
taken pending the results of monitoring studies on herd viability, range 
condition, viewing opportunities, cooperative management opportunites, 
and range development proposals: 

a. Accept as the long term objective, management for horse numbers 
at 1971 levels. The number of herd units would not be estab- 
lished at this time but would depend on the results of monitor- 
ing studies. 

b. In the short term, remove horses as required to maintain horse 
numbers at or below 1982 inventory levels but not less than 
1971 levels except for the North Hills and Mountain Home- 
Sulphur herds. 

c. Continue cooperative manaaement of the North Hills herd with 
the Dixie National Forest-in accordance with the existing 
management plan. Horses in this unit will be maintained 
between 40 and 60 horses as specified in the plan. 

d. Consolidate and stabilize the Mountain Home-Sulphur herd unit 
and establish these numbers between 135 and 180 horses. 

The Mountain Home allotment presently has no grazing privileges. Live- 
stock grazing will not be permitted unless monitoring studies following 
consolidation and stabilization of the horse numbers confirm adequate 
forage exists for the established numbers and wildlife. 



UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name 1.\lFI') 

. Pinvon 
Activity 

Wild Horses 
Overlay Reference 

Step 1 Step 3 

Recommendation WH 1.2. Consolidate the following four herd units into 
two herd units. 

Bible Spring Herd Unit -- Bible Herd Unit 
Tilly Creek Herd Unit -- 

Blawn Wash Herd Unit -- Blawn Herd Unit 
Four Mile Herd Unit -- 

Rationale. When original boundaries were set up for each herd unit 
ridgetops were used as boundary lines, assuming horses would not tra- 
verse them. Such assumptions have not proved valid in the Pinyon Plan- 
ning Unit because of the close proximity of each herd to adjoining 
units, the availability of relatively easy access between herd units, 
shared habitat needs, and intermingling due to harassment or invasion of 
their ranges by human activities. In these herd units it is hard to 
manage one without significantly affecting the other as evidenced by the 
drop in the Tilly Creek herd numbers when horses were removed from the 
Bible Spring herd unit. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

Consolidation of these herd units does not change the wild horse 
resource or affect management of other resources. Other horse conflicts 
are described in WH 1.1 Conflicts and Interactions section. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Totally remove wild horses from the Bible Spring, Tilly Creek, and Four 
Mile herd units. No herd consolidation is required. 

Reason 

The Bible Spring, Tilly Creek, and Four Mile herd units have the 
greatest forage conflicts of all the herd units. Removal of horses in 
these herds is expected to reduce wild horse conflicts with private 
grazing land and private water sources. Improvement of the forage 
resource will be enhanced. Wild horses are presently grazing spring and 
summer grazing areas on a continuous basis. 

Note. Artach ntiditional sheets. if needed __--.__---- ~- 
,,r, “I,, ‘ii,,” 1,,/ I(” P1Y1.1 

-A 
I:nrm Ifinn-?l i\nrl\ 10771 



Decision RM 1.8, WH 1.1, WH 1.2, WH 1.3, WL 1.1, WL 1.2 

Several alternatives for population control and herd unit consolidation 
have been considered during development of the Pinyon MFP and EIS. The 
best method to achieve long term objectives is not clear at this time. 
The effects of water development and distribution projects, vegetative 
rehabiliation, and other wildlife and range development projects on the 
location, and movement of wild horses needs addit'l-onal study and observa- 
tion. Significant changes in the Wild Horse and Burro Act also appear 
to be probable in the near future. 

In view of this situation the following long term general objectives 
will be established, and short term (approximately Tao years) actions 
taken pending the results of monitoring studies on herd viability, range 
condition, viewing opportunities, cooperative management opportunites, 
and range development proposals: 

a. Accept as the long term objective, management for horse numbers 
at 1971 levels. The number of herd units would not be estab- 
lished at this time but would depend on the results of monitor- 
ing studies. 

b. In the short term, remove horses as required to maintain horse 
numbers at or below 1982 inventory levels but not less than 
1971 levels except for the North Hills and Mountain Home- 
Sulphur herds. 

c. Continue cooperative management of the North Hills herd with 
the Dixie National Forest in accordance with the existing 
mnagement plan. Horses in this unit will be maintained 
between 40 and 60 horses as specified in the plan. 

d. Consolidate and stabilize the Mountain Home-Sulphur herd unit 
and establish these numbers between 135 and 180 horses. 

The Mountain Home allotment presently has no grazing privileges. Live- 
stock grazing will not be permitted unless monitoring studies following 
consolidation and stabilization of the horse numbers confirm adequate 
forage exists for the established numbers and wildlife. 



Multiple Use Recommendation 

Maintain wild horse numbers in the herd units as follows: 

Blawn Wash - 30 head 
Chokecherry - 25 head 
Frisco - 20 head 
North Hills - 35 head 
Sulphur - 105 head 

(Bible Spring, Tilly Creek, and Four Mile herd units are eliminated by 
total wild horse removal; see WH 1.2). 

Reason 

Elimination of the Bible Spring, Tilly Creek, and Four Mile herd units 
(see WH 1.2), and managing the other herd units at these numbers, brings 
the wild horse population to 1971 levels for the planning unit. Forage 
for these numbers of horses is available although forage conflicts 
remain with wildlife in the Sulphur herd and with livestock in the 
Frisco herd. Of the wild horse herds in the planning area, the above 
herds have the best viewing opportunities. Because of reductions in the 
numbers in the remaining herd units, overall viewing opportunities will 
decrease from the present situation. Manageability of the wild horse 
resource will improve by reducing some of the factors that make popula- 
tion control difficult such as extended range (beyond that at the pass- 
age of the Wild Horse and Burro Act) and lack of natural and artificial 
barriers. 



UNITEDSTATES Name i.VI:FJ 
DEPARTMENTOF THEINTERIOR Pinyon 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT Activity 

Wild Horses 
MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN Overlay Reference 

RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION Step I Step 3 

Recommendation WH 1.1. Maintain 6 wild horse herds at the following 
levels in designated herd units: 

Sulphur -- 110 head 

Chokecherry -- 20 head 

Blawn Wash II -- 25 head 

Bible II -- 20 head 

Frisco -- 20 head 

North Hills -- 20 head 

Rationale. These reductions from present levels (see Range URA Step 3) 
are manageable numbers and allow multiple use and sustained yield for 
the forage resource. Numbers are at 1971 levels for the planning unit 
overall. On December 15, 1971 Congress passed Public Law 92-195 making 
a place for wild free-roaming horses as "an integral part of the natural 
system of the public lands," because they were "fast disappearing from 
the American scene." The 1971 Act did not provide a place for unlimited 
numbers of horses nor for priority over other uses (American Horse Pro- 
tection Assn. Inc. v. Frizzell) but it did provide a place where they 
were present in 1971 and inferentially, the population should be main- 
tained at 1971 levels (American Horse Protection Assn. Inc. v. Andrus) 
in conjunction with other uses. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

RM 1.1 and 1.2 - Conflict with WH 1.1 because they would establish 
intensive management on 31 allotments which would necessitate control of 
wild horses on some 16 allotments. 

RM 1.3 - Conflicts with WH 1.1 because it would provide fences which 
would interfere with the wild and and free-roaming nature of wild horses 
on some 10 allotments. 

RM 1.8 - Conflicts with WH 1.1 because it would remove or reduce wild 
horses in some 16 allotments. 

WL 1.1 - Conflicts with WH 1.1 because it would remove wild horses on 6 
allotments. 

WL 1.2 - Conflicts with WH 1.1 because it would maintain wild horse num- 
bers at no more than 1971 levels on the Sulphur and Frisco herd units. 

Note: Attach additional sheets. of needed 
_L ---___.___- --___ --..-_-___-.__- 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Name i:ilFP I 
Pinyon 
Activity 

Wild Horses 
Objective Number 

WH-1 

Objective WH-1. Manage and allow forage for up to the number of horses 
estimated to be present in the Pinyon Planning unit at the 1971 passage 
of Public Law 92-195. 

Rationale. Planning criteria based on American Horse Protection Assn. 
Inc. v. Andrus directed that planning area wild horse numbers be main- 
tained at about their 1971 population levels. 

rructions on reverse) 

.-__ 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Objective WL-1. Improve high priority wildlife habitat to reach prior 
stable mule deer (2,467 head in wintr and 2,219 head in summer) and long 
term elk (200 head) and antelope (1,071 head) population numbers per 
BLM-UDWR agreement, and to increase upland game bird numbers in relation 
to their habitats' potential. 

Rationale. The big game population numbers in the Pinyon Planning Unit 
are low in general, compared to the potential of the existing habitat. 
Currently there are 365,142 acres of mule deer habitat in poorI and 
346,855 acres in fair condition, 34,434 acres of elk habitat in poor and 
21,279 acres in fair condition, and 300,024 acres of antelope habitat in 
poor and 370,051 acres in fair condition. Improvement of the habitat, 
especially those acres in fair and poor condition, would help to reach 
the population goals and thereby increase hunters' days use, and improve 
aesthetic values in the unit with increased wildlife numbers. 

lThe descriptors of the habitat good, fair, and poor are used for the 
description of the suitability condition of the habitat for the partic- 
ular animal listed. They are not describing ecological condition or 
plant community's seral stage position, although habitat and ecological 
condition are interrelated. 

---- ---.--L_. _-. 
~--. ---..--...~. .- --__ 



UNITEDSTATES 
DEPAkTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORKPLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Wildlife 
Overlay Reference 

Step 1 step 3 

Recommendation WL-1.1. Provide additional forage and improve the habi- 
tat condition for elk by removing wild horses from 6 grazing allotments 
(Table 1) where wild horses and elk are using the same key forage 
species (primarily grass) on 8,188 Federal acres of limited elk summer 
range. 

Rationale. Wild horses and elk are primarily grazers and have between a 
40 percent to 70 percent dietary overlap. This dietary overlap is of 
special concern where both animals are concentrating on 8,188 Federal 
acres of limited elk summer range. Spring and summer use by wild horses 
and elk will not allow grasses to improve in vigor and thereby improve 
the habitat condition for elk. Currently, there are approximately 
13,631 total acres of summer elk range (9,719 Federal acres). The 
Pinyon Wildlife Inventory revealed the following habitat condition: 
good - 1,636 acres; fair - 6,242 acres; and poor - 5,753 acres. 

The long term population goal for elk is 200 head. Currently there are 
approximately 60 head of elk in the planning unit. In spite of 3 previ- 
ous transplant efforts by UDWR in 1948 (19 head), 1949 (34 head), and 
1980 (25 head), the long term goal has not been reached. The potential 
of the existing habitat should support 200 head. To help achieve this 
goal, wild horses are recommended for removal in six allotments to allow 
the improvement of habitat on 8,188 Federal acres of elk summer range. 

Conflicts and Interaction 

WH 1.2 - Recommends that wild horses be retained in Atchison Creek and 
Indian Peak allotments. WL 1.1 recommends they be removed from these 
allotments. 

RM 1.8 - Did not recommend that wild horses be removed on Atchison Creek 
and Lone Pine Spring. WL 1.1 recommended their removal. 

Multiple Use Recommendations 

Remove horses on allotments within the Bible horse herd unit (Bennion 
Spring, Lone Pine Spring, Mountain Spring, and Sheep Spring). Retain 
horses in the allotments within the Sulphur horse herd unit (Atchison 
Creek and Indian Peak) but control numbers to reduce conflicts. 

Reasons 

These four allotments are within the greatest diversity of resource 
conflicts (refer to WH 1.1 and WH 1.2). Yearlong use by wild horses 
also detrimentally impacts the ability of big game (especially on 4,025 
Federal acres of elk summer range) to reach prior stable and long-term 
population goals. Wild horses are retained in the Indian Peak and 

Note. Attach atiditlonal sheets. if need4 _--. __-__ y--p _--_-____----- --.--- -- 
,,., , ,,,, ‘f,,,.. .,,I ,( I/.,\, I 



Horse Herd Unit 
and 1971 Popula- 
tion Levels of 

Wild Horses1 - 

Bible - 25 

Blawn Wash - 17 

Chokecherry - 29 

Four Mile - 25 

Frisco - 12 

Mt. Elinor - 15 

North Hills - 28 

Sulfur - 43 

Tilly Creek - 21 

Table 1 

Allotments Recommended for Wild Horse Management 
to Reduce Competition and/or Conflicts with Wildlife 

-t 
I 
I 
1 

I 

i 

I 

Total Removal 

Bennion Spring 
Lone Pine Sprin 
Mountain Spring 
Sheep Spring 

Atchison Creek 
Indian Peak 

I 
I 

I 
L 

Reduce or Control 
Numbers to Allow 

Habitat Improvements 

Jackson Wash ('a por- 
tion of Jackson Wash 
also occurs in the 
Four Mile horse herd) 

Antelope Peak ' 
Bucket Ranch- I 
Shauntie , 
Water Hollow 
Willow Creek 

Chokecherry 
Stateline ; 

Bull Spring 
Jockeys 

Beaver Lake 
Frisco 
Kiln Spring 
Wah Wah - Lawson 1 

Gold Spring 
Modena Canyon.(a por- 
tion of Modena Canyon 
also occurs in the 
Tilly Creek horse 
herd) 

Hebron' 
Haystack Mountain. 
Holt Mine 1': 
Sevy West. 
Smith Jones, 
SUSC Winter, 

Mountain Home' 

Rosebud 
Tilly Creek 

J 

I 

t 

I 

I 

Maintain at or 
Below Existing 

Numbers to Prevent 
Future Problems 

Lund 

Bagnall 

Government Well 
Mt. Elinor 

lFigures taken from the Pinyon Range URA Step 3, Table 8. 



Atchison Creek allotments because of their high wild horse observability 
factor and that if horses are totally removed, 1971 horse populations 
cannot be retained in the planning unit. 



Decision ML 1.1. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. See RM 1.8, 
WL 1.2 and WH 1.1. 



Decision RM 1.8, \IH 1.1, b!H 1.2, I,CH 1.3, WL l.!, b!L 1.2 

Several alternatives for population control and herd unit consolidation 
have been considered during development of the Pinyon MFP and EIS. The 
best method to achieve long term objectives is not clear at this time. 
The effects cf brater development and distribution projects, vegetative 
rehabiliation, and other wildlife and range development projects on the 
location, and movement of wild horses needs additional study and observa- 
tion. Significant changes in the Uild Horse and Burro Act also appear 
to be probable in the near future. 

In view of this situation the following long term general objectives 
will be established, and short term (approximately t;/o years) actions 
taken pending the results of monitoring studies on herd viability, range 
condition, viekling opportunities, cooperative management opportunites, 
and range development proposals: 

a. Accept as the long term objective, management for horse numbers 
at 1971 levels. The number of herd units would not be estab- 
lished at this time but would depend on the results of monitor- 
ing studies. 

b. In the short term, remove horses as required to maintain horse 
numbers at or below I982 inventory levels but not less than 
1971 levels except for the North Hills and Xountain Home- 
Sulphur herds. 

C. Continue cooperative management of the North Hills herd with 
the Dixie ijational Forest in accordance with the existing 
management plan. Horses in this unit will be maintained 
between 40 and 60 horses as specified in the plan. 

d. Consolidate and stabilize the Mountain Home-Sulphur herd unit 
and establish these numbers between 135 and 180 horses. 

The Mountain Home allotment presently has no grazing privileges. Live- 
stock grazing will not be permitted unless mnitoring studies following 
consolidation and stabilization of the horse numbers confirm adequate 
forage exists for the established numbers and wildlife. 



UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name (.\I/-I’) 

Pinyon 
Activitv 

Wil di ife 
Overlay Reference 

step 1 step 3 

Recommendation WL-1.2. Control wild horse numbers in 25 allotments to 
1971 levels where they share the same habitat with high priority wild- 
life species on 145,467 acres of mule deer habitat, 59,994 acres of 
antelope habitat, and 5,258 acres of elk habitat. Also, maintain wild 
horse numbers in five allotments at or below existing population levels 
(table 1). 

Rationale. Wild horses have increased in numbers on Federal lands since 
the passage of the Wild Horse and Burro Act (USDI 1978a, USDI 1975, and 
USDI 1978b; see URA Step 3 references for all MFP citations). These 
animals are concentrating in some areas to the point that they are con- 
tributing to the damage of riparian habitat on at least 33 special habi- 
tat features (not including others that are on private lands) used by 
mule deer and other wildlife species (USDI 1979-80) and the terrestrial 
vegetation on limited mule deer summer range by hoof action and over- 
utilization of the forage resoruce (Anderson 1979 and USDI 1979-80). In 
some areas, their increase in numbers is contributing to the creation of 
sagebrush and pinyon-juniper monocultures (on mule deer and antelope 
habitat) through their yearlong grazing of the herbaceous understory 
without a rest from grazing (USDI 1979-80, Clary 1975, and Laycock 
1978). Mule deer and antelope require a diversity of forage species to 
meet their nutritional needs (Yoakum 1980, Dietz 1978, and Call 1974); 
monoculture plant communities do not fill those needs. Wild horses and 
elk are competing for forage and water in the Jackson Wash allotment. 

An increase in wild horse numbers causes a decrease of limited water 
availability (needed by all large ungulates) especially in drouth years. 
This can cause poor distribution of big game and limit their use of 
range that could supply their seasonal nutritional needs. Recently wild 
horses have been observed monopolizing the limited summer thermal cover 
areas used by big game (primarily aspen and conifer groves) on limited 
summer range (personal observation, Ball 1979). Because of the mono- 
polizing behavior observed by Pellegrini (1971) between wild horse bands 
on watering sites, it is strongly suspected that they would monopolize 
watering sites and resting cover near water that would be available to 
big game. 

If wild horse numbers are allowed to increase unchecked, the problems 
described above will increase, thereby increasing wild horse conflicts 
with high priority wildife species for habitat components and accelerate 
the destruction of key habitat (Zarn et al. 1977) and special use areas. 
This will not allow the needed improvement of high priority wildlife 
habitat to achieve prior stable and long term big game populations goals 
and habitat potential goals of sage grouse. 

For all cited references, refer to the Wildlife URA Step 4 Bibliography 
section. 

Note. Attach addlttonal Sht’ets. if neerit~l 
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Conflicts and Interactions 

WH 1.2 - Recommends that wild horse herds be maintained above 1971 
levels in Wah Wah, Kiln Spring, Hardpan, Beaver Lake, Frisco, and 
Mountain Home. 

Multiple Use Recommendations 

Control wild horses at 1971 population levels on 25 allotments (iden- 
tified in table 1) and also control horses on two other allotments 
(Atchison Creek and Indian Peak) so that a total of 27 allotments will 
have wild horse population control. (See Wildhorse Table #3) 

Reasons 

Conflicts will be reduced between wild horses, range, and wildlife 
concerns in areas where sufficient forage is available to support all 
concerns. Conflicts will also be reduced where many of the conflicts 
with horses can be mitigated. 

This is necessary to allow 1971 wild horse population levels to be 
maintained with the knowledge that some conflicts between horses and 
other resources will be reduced but not completely mitigated. 



Decision RM 1.8, WH 1.1, l!H 1.2, !,!H 1.3, WL 1.1, WL 1.2 

Several alternatives for population control and herd unit consolidation 
have been considered during development of the Pinyon ilFP and EIS. The 
best rethod to achieve long term objectives is not clear at this time. 
The effects of water development and distribution projects, vegetative 
rehabiliation, and other wildlife and range development projects on the 
location, and movement of wild horses needs additi-onal study and observa- 
tion. Significant changes in the Wild Horse and Burro Act also appear 
to be probable in the near future. 

In view of this situation the following long term general objectives 
will be established, and short term (approximately two years) actions 
taken pending the results of monitoring studies on herd viability, range 
condition, viewing opportunities, cooperative management opportunites, 
and range development proposals: 

a. Accept as the long term objective, management for horse numbers 
at 1971 levels. The number of herd units would not be estab- 
lished at this time but would depend on the results of monitor- 
ing studies. 

b. In the short term, remove horses as required to maintain horse 
numbers at or below 1982 inventory levels but not less than 
1971 levels except for the North Hills and Mountain Home- 
Sulphur herds. 

C. Continue cooperative management of the North Hills herd with 
the Dixie I;atfonal Forest in accordance with the existing 
management plan. Horses in this unit will be maintained 
between 40 and 60 horses as specified in the plan. 

d. Consolidate and stabilize the Mountain Home-Sulphur herd unit 
and establish these numbers between 135 and 180 horses. 

The Mountain Home allotment presently has no grazing privileges. Live- 
stock grazing will not be permitted unless monitoring studies following 
consolidation and stabilization of the horse numbers confirm adequate 
forage exists for the established numbers and wildlife. 



UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENTOFTHEINTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

Name !.VI:f’) 

Pi n.yon 
Activity 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Wildlife 
Overlay Reference 

Step 1 Step 3 

Recommendation WL-1.3. Improve the vigor and increase the species 
composition of key wildlife forage species (primarily bitterbrush) on 
five allotments (Government Well, Holt Mine, Shauntie, SUSC Winter, and 
Uvada) by either developing grazing plans or consolidating allotments 
into grazing systems. 

There are 28 allotments that need some type of livestock grazing system 
to help improve high priority wildlife species' habitat (table 2). 
However, all but five of these (listed above) are recommended to be 
placed in the "I" category which would require a grazing system (refer 
to Range Recommendation RM 1.2). 

Rationale. There are four grazing allotments which are not recommended 
to have grazing systems; however the lack of intensive management on 
these allotments is causing a reduction of ke.y big game forage species 
(black sage, bitterbrush, bud sage, and forbs) on-a-total 
Federal acres of mule deer habitat (14,909 acres in poor 
13,150 acres in fair condition) and on a total of 14,096 
of antelope habitat (6,024 acres in poor condition and 8, 
fair condition). 

of-28,659 
condition and 
Federal acres 
072 acres in 

Establishing intensive grazing management systems for livestock will 
help to improve the habitat condition by stabilizing the reduction of 
forage diversity on big game habitat and help to bring back key forage 
species on habitat sites where they should occur (see the Pinyon Habitat 
Analysis, URA 3 and 4, Appendix 0, and the Pinyon SCS Range Site Guide). 

f Systems would allow periodic rest and meet the physiological needs o 
key forage species. This habitat improvement is necessary to obtain 
prior stable mule deer numbers and long term antelope population goa 1 5. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

RM 2.1 - Conflicts with WL 1.3 on the SUSC Winter and Shauntie allot- 
ments because it recommends no change in existing management. 

RM 3.1 - Recommends that Government Well, Holt Mine, and Uvada be placed 
under custodial management. WL 1.3 recommends that grazing systems be 
developed for these allotments. 

Multiple Use Recommendations 

Establish studies on key wildlife forage species on four allotments 
(Government'Well, Shauntie, SUSC Winter., and Uvada) to determine the 
ecological trend and forage suitability trend of key big game forage 
species and make necessary changes in management if the monitoring 
studies so indicate the need. 

Note: Attach addttlonal sheets. >f r>ccttcri ----..- __- --- ___- 
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Reasons 

The Government Well and Uvada allotments have had very little if any use 
for the past several years. Trend studies will help management deter- 
mine the plant canmunities' successional direction after livestock use. 
The Shauntie allotment permittees are wanting to change from sheep to 
cattle. Studies are needed to mark any changes that occur from this 
action. The SUSC Winter allotment reportedly has a permittee designed 
rotation system. The Bureau does not currently have studies to mark any 
vegetation changes that may occur. The Holt Mine allotment does not 
need intensive studies. It has become basically a closed stand of big 
sagebrush. 



Decision WL 1.3. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 



Table 2 

The following allotments should have some type of grazing system developed 

to increase the quality and quantity of key wildlife forage plants (this 

information is taken from Appendix D, Wildlife, URA 3). 

Antelope Peak 

Bagnall 

Beaver Lake 

Buckhorn 

Bull Spring 

Chokecherry 

Frisco 

Government Well 

Hardpan 

Haystack Mountain 

Hebron 

tHolt Mine 

Indian Peak 

Jockeys 

*Johns 

Kiln Spring 

Milford Cattle 

Modena Canyon 

Mt. Elinor 

Rose Valley 

Sevy West 

Sewing Machine 

tshauntie 

Smith Jones #l 

tSUSC Winter 

Tilly Creek 

tUvada 

Willow Creek 

*This allotment would only require a change in season of use. 

tAl1otments are recommended to have grazing systems because (in reference 

to Range Recommendation RM 1.2) they are not in the I management category. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENTOF THEINTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN Overlay Reference 

Wil dl-i fe 

RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION Step 1 Step 3 

Recommendation WL-1.4. Incorporate intensive monitoring studies on 
236 Federal acres of antelope habitat and 4,495 Federal acres of mule 

de& habitat on Wah Wah-Lawson Cove.which currently has a rest rotation 
grazing system and make the necessary changes in the existing system if 
the habitat condition does not improve (refer to URA 3 and 4, Appendix 
D, for detailed information). 

Rationale. Past grazing practices have eliminated most of the key for- 
age species (black sagebrush, bud sage, and forbs) on 61,236 Federal 
acres of antelope habitat and 4,495 Federal acres of mule deer habitat 
in the Wah Wah allotment. Intensive monitoring studies are needed to 
determine if the habitat's habitat condition is improving or declining 
for mule deer and antelope. 

Interactions 

KM 2.1 - Places Wah Wah allotmetn in a continued present management 
category. WL 1.4 recommends that if wildlife habitat is in a downward 
trend changes be made in grazing practices. 

Multiple Use Recommendations 

Accept WL 1.4. The minimum length of the study will be for at least two 
cycles of the current grazing system. 

Reasons 

The studies will help determine the success of the current system to 
improve the habitat condition of big game. The minimum timeframe will 
allow sufficient time to judge vegetation changes resulting from the 
total cycle of the existing grazing system. 

Note. rZttach adtiitlonal sIltvats. II ncc~ic~! ___-_-. ---____-__~-___ ---- --.----- --.__. 
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Decision WL 1.4. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name i.ll/:P I 

Pinyon 
Activitv 

Wildlife 
Overlay Reference 

Step 1 step 3 

Recomnendation WL-1.5. Perform vegetation treatments on approximately 
i5201 I-eder%T?%?in a mosaic pattern on 4,552 acres of important 
mule deer habitat (table 3, 3 allotments) 10,549 acres of important 
antelope habitat (Indian Peak allotment) of which 8,329 acres are 
important sage grouse habitat. 

Rationale. Pinyon and juniper trees and sagebrush have increased to the 
point of reducing or eliminating palatable key forage species (browse, 
grass, and succulent forbs) used by high priority wildlife species on 
15,101 acres in four allotments suitable for treatment. Vegetation 
treatments would improve the diversity and quality of forage available 
for mule deer, ante1 ope, and sage grouse in an area where big game num- 
bers are low in general. The treatments would help the productivity of 
these wildlife species by improving the forage diversity ano succulent 
forage availability required for increased wildlife production. 

Interaction 

WH 1.2 - Interacts with WL 1.5 in that fencing developments will be 
necessary to protect vegetation treatments and will preclude wild horse 
use from that area until treatments are established. 

Multiple Use Recommendations 

Accept WL 1.5 as written. Coordinate with recommendation RM 1.4. 

Reason 

There are no conflicts between recommendation WL 1.5 and other 
resources. However, coordination is needed between wildlife vegetation 
treatments and range vegetation to achieve multiple use improvement of 
the forage resource. 

Note Attach additional sh~~ets. if nwdcd 
=~x.zc-- _____-----...__ - ---. - ----- --__- ______ __ 
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Allotment 

Indian Peak 

Mountain Home 

Sheep Creek 

Willow Creek 

Table 3 

Areas With Recommended Treatments 

Antelope Deer 

10,549 0 

0 1,500 

0 1,844 

0 1,208 

Sage Grouse 

8,329 

0 

0 

0 



Decision WL 1.5. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 



UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENTOFTHEINTERIOR 
BUREAUOFLANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

~ Name i.\l/'f) 

'Pinyon 
Activltv 
Wildlife 
Overlay Reference 

Step 1 Step 3 

Recommendation WL-1.6. Allocate sufficient forage to satisfy the 
zmands of currentmg game populations (estimated at a combined total 
of 2,742 AUMs for mule deer at 1,314 head in winter and 1,066 head in 
summer, 60 elk, and 598 antelope; see Wildlife URA Step 3, table 1 and 
Wildlife URA Appendix G) in the Pinyon Planning Unit Deer Herd Units 
61-C and 62-C and allow for additional forage requirements up to prior 
stable (deer) and long term (elk and antelope) numbers (estimated at a 
combined total of 5,414 AUMs for mule deer at 2,467 head in winter and 
2,219 head in summer, 200 elk, and 1,071 antelope) if big game numbers 
increase. 

Rationale. Allocating sufficient forage to satisfy the demands of cur- 
rent big game numbers and allowing for increases in forage demands up to 
prior stable or long term big game numbers would help assure that the 
vegetation resources would not be overutilized and that the goal of 
obtaining prior stable or long term numbers could be achieved. Habitat 
improvement and forage availability are necessary to achieve prior 
stable mule deer and elk and antelope long term population goals. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

This recommendation interacts with virtually all Rangeland Management 
and Wild Horse recommendations. It would constrain the types, loca- 
tions, and intensities of rangeland treatments which could be performed 
and all grazing systems and plans which would be implemented would have 
to account for wildlife needs. This recommendation would also necessi- 
tate accounting for wildlife needs in any plans for manipulating wild 
horse herds or establishing long term numbers for wild horses. Disposal 
of lands identified for public expansion in Recommendation L 1.1 (Lands 
CiFP overlay) would eliminate these allotments ( WMs lost shown in paren- 
theses): Flat Top (42 AUMs), Meadow Valley (18 AUMs), and Smith Jones 
Pasture #2 (0 AUNs). Portions of the Airport (8 AUMs) and Milford 
Cattle allotments (83 AUMs) would also be affected. 

Multiple Use Recommendations 

Accept WL 1.6 as written with the understanding that allotments listed 
as "C" category allotments (tale 6, Range NFP) may not improve to the 
point that prior stable and long-term big game population goalds can be 
supported on those allotments. The additional big game AUMs requireo 
for the increase in numbers will have to cOme fran future range and 
wildlife vegetation treatment projects in the "I" category allotments 
(table 1, Range MFP) and habitat improvement from management practices 
in the "I" and "M" category allotments (table 4, Range MFP). 

Nofe. Attach udditional shC‘ets. lf needed ------ ___--___ ______ _ ____ _5~~~~-=- ~--- p- 
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Reasons 

Additional forage needed to support prior stable mule deer and long-term 
population goals for elk and antelope can be feasibly produced through 
vegetation treatments on the "I" category allotments and through proper 
management practices on both the "I' and "M" category allotments. 



Decision WL 1.6. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 



UNITEI~ STATES 
I~EI’ARTMENT OF TIfE INTERIOR 
BUREAU Ok- LAND hlANAGER1ENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORKPLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

-____ ____-- 

Nanc :I/ I’ 

Pinyon 
Artl\.LtV 

Wil dli fe 
Ov~:rlav I-zcfcr~~ncc 

Step 1 step 3 
~-- 

Recommendation WL-1.7. Encourage the development of cooperative agree- 
ments between BLM, UDWR, and land owners adjacent to isolated tracts of 
Federal lands near Reryl, New Castle, and Enterprise for making selec- 
tive agricultural purposes which would expand and improve ringneck 
pheasant habitat. 

Rationale. There is limited pheasant habitat in the area which could be 
improved. Development of isolated tracts of Federal land for agricul- 
tural uses would have a three-fold benefit. 

1. Increase ringnecked pheasant habitat. 
2. Place those lands into a higher order of productivity. 
3. Provide increased hunting opportunities for upland game. 

Under a cooperative agreement program with the Utah Division of Wildlife 
Resources, BLM, and private land owners, a high degree of productivity 
from these lands would be achieved. 

Interaction 

RM 3.2 and 3.3 - Interacts with WL 1.7 in that if WL 1.7 or other uses 
cannot be accomplished then these lands could be exchanged or sold under 
RM 3.2 and RM 3.3. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Sell or trade the small tracts of land in WL 1.7. 

Reason 

The habitat on these small tracts is unmanageable. They should be sold 
or traded to block land into more manageable units. 

Note- A:t.ti~h ~1dcl~t~0~11 8h~c~ts. Ii IICP(/C~I _- .- ~_- _----__--.- ..-.- ~- ---..._~_.- ------~- --. ---:~-7=.:.z ---.-. -- ---~--- --- -- .--....-- __. 
,, _I,.(, ,1_,, \ .,I ,,.-,1\,,1 i; ,.,-- 1 f,MI,-. ‘1 \7r.l , ra-;i, 



Decision WL 1.7. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN -STEP1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Name (.!I/:/') 
>inyon 
Activity 

'Ilatershed 
Objective Number 

id-1 

Objective W-l. Reduce or minimize wind and water erosion on soils in 
critical condition by management or land treatment to stabilize soils 
and improve or maintain soil productivity (table 1). 

Rationale. This objective follows Bureau of Land Management Watershed 
program objective 1603.12 E.3.a. The ultimate purpose is to manage the 
soil resource to enhance onsite resource uses. 

As identified in the Unit Resource Anaysis, there are many areas where 
improved management or land treatments could effectively protect soils 
or reduce soils loss. The reduction of erosion and associated improve- 
ment or maintenance of soil productivity will also be beneficial to 
livestock grazing, wildlife use, and aesthetics. 

-z~ .-_ _- ______.. ---.. ---~~..-- - 

I Form lb00-20 (April 1975) 



UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENTOFTHEINTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Recommendation W 1.1. Eliminate or reduce livestock grazing on 7,423 
acres defined in the SVIM inventory to have an SSF greater than 60 
(Table 1). Eliminate 300 acres in the Beaver River Blow Area from 
livestock grazing (Smithson allotment). Determine acreage to reduce or 
eliminate grazing from the watershed drained by Blawn Wash in the Jockeys 
Allotment. 

Rationale. Livestock grazing reduces ground cover and increases soil 
compaction. These contribute to increased runoff and soil loss. Elimina- 
tion of grazing will allow vegetation recovery. Increased infiltration 
will result from increased vegetation and reduced soil compaction. 

Beaver River Bottom Blow area is nearly devoid of vegetation. Elimination 
of any grazing will provide an opportunity for the existing sparse 
vegetation to propogate, increasing cover and decreasing soil loss due 
to wind. 

Blawn Wash watershed is in a state of active erosion. Hillsides are 
laced with rills. Blawn Wash is exhibiting large scale soil movement 
involving deep, sharply incised gully formation. Grazing elimination 
will increase plant cover. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

Initial allocations presented in RM 1.1 will be affected by reduction or 
elimination of grazing as proposed. Land treatments proposed in RM 1.4 
include 1,550 acres recommended in W 1.1 for reduction or elimination of 
grazing. Modena and Smithson allotments are proposed for custodial 
management in RM 3.1. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

In the design of the grazing systems (AWP development), provide for 
protection of those areas in critical erosion condition. In grazing 
system design, give consideration to projects which will benefit the 
watershed. 

Reason 

Protection of the above acres in critical erosion condition can be 
accommodated in AMP development. 

Note: Attach additional sheets, if needed 

~lllslrrrcrlon.~ on reversei Form 1600-21 (April 1975) 



Decision W 1.1. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 



Table 1 

Allotments Containing Acreage in Critical Condition 

Allotment SW/# 
Range 
Site # % Slope 

Critical 
Acreage 

Atchison Creek 

Beaver Lake 

Bennion Spring 

Blue Mountain 
Eight Mile Spring 

D116 435 *35 6,262 

Indian Peak 

Kiln Spring 

Modena 

Smithson 
Tilly Creek 
Wah Wah Lawson 

Willow Creek 

HO18 453 
HO28 460 
D202 451 
0203 451 
A058 475 
D134 451 
D135-01 451 
0135-02 457 
D226 461 
D313 435 
F051 458 
F054 416 
D324-01 451 
D324-02 457 
6082 414 
0130 451 
6127-03 435 
6129-02 435 
6200 459 
F072 456 
FO81 461 
FO88 454 

15 
8 

15 
15 

2 
6 
6 
6 
6 

*35 
2 

*35 
6 
6 

4' 
*40 
*35 
"45 
*40 
*45 

2 

252 
785 

83 
340 
471 
368 
189 
442 

1,318 
463 
499 
653 
114 
49 
118 

2,092 
1,332 
1,465 

869 
1,564 
1,250 

303 

Total 21,281 

*Sites not suitable for vegetation manipulation because of excessive slope. 



UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORKPLAN 
jdatershed 

Overlay Hcfercnce 

RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION stcn 1 steo 3 

Recommendation W-1.2. In the future, construct roads to avoid stream 
channels, areas of unstable soils, and seeps. Avoid constructing long, 
down slope straight aways, providing instead curves with water drainages 
off the road bed. 

Rationale. Roads produce more erosional soil loss than other resource 
activities. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

No specific roads are specified for construction or rerouting. There 
appear to be no conflicts. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept W-1.2. 

Reason 

See the above rationale and conflicts and interactions. 

Note 11tr~1ch .dditional shc~r~fs. tf ncrtl~~l .-- -.----__---- -----.-~- -.- .-___;-~.--.:--~-~.-=-=~~-=~~~-= _.__. -_- _._-..--__-.-.- -._ 
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Decision W 1.2. Accept Recommendation W 1.2. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Name i.ll/:I’ 1 

Pinyon 
Activity 
Watershed 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN Overlay Refcrcnce 

RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION Step 1 Step 3 

Recommendation W-1.3. Design and construct check dams on 27.3 miles of 
stream identified in table 2. Establish riparian habitat along these 
same streams by fencing and seeding areas on 27.3 miles of stream shown 
in table 2. 

Rationale. Destruction of stream channels lowers the water table, 
reduces the amount and time flow will be maintained into the dry season, 
and reduces water quality by adding suspended sediments to the flow. 

Riparian habitat helps maintain flow during drought periods and also 
acts as a filter, helping remove sediments. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

Conflicts with RM 1.4 and WL 1.5 could occur if land treatments disturb 
riparian and streamside vegetation. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Examine stream channels on table 2 as part of &lP development. Coordi- 
nation between resource activity specialists will be used to decide the 
suitability of check dams as each A&lP is developed. Grazing system 
design during AMP development will consider riparian habitat protection. 
Seeding needs will also be evaluated during ANP development. 

Reason 

Before construction of the check dams and riparian habitat fencing and 
seeding can be done, an evaluation at the level of detail provided by 
the development of allotment management plans is needed. Coordination 
between resource specialists during AMP development will give considera- 
tion to riparian protection and management. 

NOfC Alt:l~~h additional stlmnts. if’ needc~l 
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Decision W 1.3. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 



Table 2 

Stream Channels Where Sediment Control Structures Could be Located 

Stream Al 1 otment BLM Stream Miles 

Atchison Creek 

Commissary Creek 

Cottonwood Creek 

Sheep Creek 

Chokecherry Spring Creek 

Rice Canyon Spring 

Meadow Srping Creek 

Pinto Creek 

Pine Grove Creek 

Indian Creek 

Mackelprang Spring 

Willow Creek 

Prout Wash 

Bull Spring Wash 

Vances Spring 

Chokecherry Creek 

Salt Cabin Wash 

Unnamed Creek A 

Modena Canyon Wash 

TOTPL 

Atchison Creek 3.5 

Sheep Creek 3.0 

Sheep Creek 1.5 

Sheep Creek 3.0 

Johns 0.9 

Stateline 1.0 

Johns 0.8 

Sheep Creek 5.0 

Pine Grove 0.5 

Indian Creek 1.7 

Indian Peak 0.7 

Bucket Ranch 1.5 

Jockeys 0.5 

Bull Spring 0.0 

Mountain Home 0.0 

Nevada Cattle 0.3 

Atchison Creek 1.5 

Johns 1.0 

Modena Canyon 0.9 

27.3 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR 
BUKEAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Name i.\II’I’, 

Pinyon 
Activity 

Watershed 
Objective Number 
w-2 

Objective W-2. Meet water quality and yield requirements for wildlife, 
livestock, and human consumption as needed. 

Rationale. Sufficient water of good quality is essential for the health 
of all users. 

._-zw--------... - -- ----- 

I I~orm lt~J(L20 iApr1l 107.5) 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

> 

Recommendation W-2.1. Continue to test water sources in the planning 
unit. Conduct further intensive tests on the springs found unsuitable 
for use in table 3. 

Rationale. These springs are currently below recommended chemical qual- 
ity. Further tests would help determine if use of the source should be 
discontinued. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

There are no conflicts with other resources or MFP recommendations. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept W-2.1. 

Reason 

See the above rationale. There are no conflicts. 

Note t\ttach ailcllt ional shc,t,ts. ii’ nec~clcil 
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Decision W 2.1. Deny the recommendation. Baseline data studies should 
be conducted. The continued mnitoring of these springs is not required 
unless problems resulting from the quality concerns on Table 3 are 
identified in the future. 



Table 3 

Springs Found to be of Marginal Quality 

k71otnent c item Locatlon II i t 3. tjTiFl 3 (~2 TTt~cCEiGEE- -- 
I 

Airport I llel 1 I 
1 (C-27-10) 17 bbd I 
I I 
I 

Antelope Peak I Antelope Spring I 
I (C-28-13) 18 ad 1 
I I 

Atchison Creek I Xerril s Cmp Spring I 

marginal I excessive hardness, 
I cadmium, TDS, and 
I sodium 
I 
I excessive hardness 
I 

1 (C-30-18) 2i b -1 
I 
I 
I 

I 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

marginal 

marginal 

marginal 

marginal 

marginal 

marginal 

marginal 

marginal 

marginal 

I excessive cad:iiium 

Bucket Ranch 

Burn Knoll 

Jockeys 

Mountain Spring 

I 

'31 awn Gash 
(C-29-15) 28 ca 

!,lil 1 ow Creek I 
(C-29-16) 12 ac 

i,iertons Sprih3 
(C-29-13) 15 ac 

McKnights l4cll 
(C-30-14) 19 (;!I 

L‘ible Spring 
(C-32-16) 3 dc 

Diblc Spring I 
(C-32-16) 8 cd 

I 
I Pollit:og Spring 
1 (C-32-16) 3 dd 

I excessive hardness 
I 
I 
I excessive hardness 
I 

i excessive hardness 
I 
I 
I excessive liardncss 
I 
I 
I excessive tiardness 
I 
I 
I excessive hardness 
I 
I 
1 excessive hardness 
I and flouridc 



CEDAR BEAVER GARFIELD ANTIMONY RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN (RMP) 
AND 

PINYON MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN (MFP) 

APPROVED 
AMENDMENTS AND 
DECISION RECORD 

Prepared by 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT (BLM) 
UTAH STATE OFFICE 

Decision: It is my decision to approve the multiple plan amendments for the Cedar 
Beaver Garfield Antimony Resource Management Plan (RMP) and Pinyon Management 
Framework Plan (MFP). This decision adds five new land tenure adjustment criteria 
(listed below) for public lands located in Cedar City District of the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM). 

Public lands in order to be considered for any form land tenure adjustment (LTA) 
including but not limited to exchanges, in lieu selections, desert land entries, R&PPs 
etc. (except FLPMA 203 Sales) within the above stated planning areas, must meet one 
or more of the following criteria: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

is in the public interest and accommodates the needs of state, local or private 
entities, including needs for the economy, community growth and expansion 
and are in accordance with other land use goals and objectives and RMP/MFP 
planning decisions; 

results in a net gain of important and manageable resource values on public 
lands such as crucial wildlife habitat, significant cultural sites, high value 
recreation areas, high quality riparian areas, live water, threatened & endangered 
species habitat, or areas key to the maintenance of productive ecosystems; 

ensures the accessibility of public lands in areas where access is needed and 
cannot otherwise be obtained; 

is essential to allow effective management of public lands in areas where 
consolidation of ownership is necessary to meet resource management 
objectives; 

results in the acquisition of lands which serve a national priority as identified in 
national policy directives. 



In addition to above criteria, all future land disposal actions will require a site specific 
environmental analysis in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act when 
an actual land tenure adjustment action is proposed. A subsequent analysis may 
reveal resource conditions that could not be mitigated to the satisfaction of the 
authorized officer and may therefore preclude disposal. 

All future land tenure adjustments must meet one or more of the above land tenure 
adjustment criteria as well as be in conformance with other goals and objectives in the 
subject plan, some of which could preclude land tenure adjustment. All land tenure 
adjustments would be subject to valid existing rights as determined by the authorized 
officer. 

Findina of No Sianificant ImDact (FONSI): A finding of no significant impact was made 
on July 3, 1997 by the Utah BLM State Director. This determination was made based 
on the analysis provided in Environmental Assessment (EA) UT-044-97-l 7. He 
determined that the Proposed Amendments to the Cedar Beaver Garfield Antimony 
RMP and Pinyon MFP will not create significant impacts to the human environment and 
that an Environmental Impact Statement is not required. 

Rationale for Decision: The above decision was made to provide for planning 
consistency between District and Area Offices and increase its ability to conduct land 
tenure adjustments in a more flexible manner. 

These planning amendments have shown the potential to improve management of 
sensitive resources, as well as provide possible community growth and economic 
development. 

In reviewing numerous environmental elements, no significant impacts were identified. 
Refer to Appendix A for the analysis assumptions that were used in the EA. 

Issues and Concerns: In response to a Scoping Notice sent out by the Cedar City 
District Office, the State of Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands Administration 
suggested the following be added as a sixth criterion in this Decision Record: “satisfies 
an outstanding in-lieu or Quantity Grant selection right of the State of Utah.” 
However, it has been determined that the addition of a sixth criterion is not necessary 
as this concern is addressed above in Criterion 1. 

State Director, Utah 

2 



APPENDIX A: ANALYSIS ASSUMPTIONS 

The rationale for not considering these environmental elements further is 
documented below: 

l Impacts on Air Quality or Airshed Classification 

There is a potential for development of parcels that have left public ownership to 
temporarily degrade air quality periodically once construction or development begins. 
Anticipated soil disturbance from development is a potential source of fugitive dust and 
other air pollutants. However, the disturbed areas would be in scattered locations and at 
different times. There would be temporary increases in fugitive dust and other emissions, 
but the increases are not anticipated to be large enough to affect air quality on a regional 
basis. 

In addition, the State of Utah in coordination with the Environmental Protection Agency 
would be responsible for any air quality permits and or restriction/mitigation necessary for 
the prevention of significant impacts for subsequent development proposals. Therefore, 
impacts on air quality are not addressed in detail at this time. 

l impacts on FloodplainsM/etlands/Riparian 

All areas and area groupings were reviewed on topographical maps to determine if 
potential land tenure adjustments could adversely affect floodplains, wetlands or riparian 
areas. In accordance with executive order 11988 regarding floodplains, it is not 
anticipated that any land tenure adjustment that may conflict with floodplain protection, 
management or local zoning controls regarding these resources would be allowed unless 
it could be mitigated to the satisfaction of the authorized officer and other permitting 
authorities. Site specific impacts to these values would be analyzed and mitigated during 
subsequent environmental analysis at the implementation stages. Currently, it is Bureau 
policy that land tenure adjustments do not result in the loss of riparian areas or wetland 
areas unless such an adjustment results in the acquisitions of a net gain these resources. 

l Impacts on Prime/Unique Farmland 

Existing policies mandated by the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 
require the consideration of Prime or Unique Farmlands. Further, there are no known 
prime or unique farmlands that could be impacted by either alternative and therefore, these 
elements will not be considered further. 4 
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l Impacts on Proposed Areas of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC) 

Under either Alternative, no ACECs would be impacted, however, all relevance and 
importance criteria would be protected on a case by case basis. 

Existing law and policy would preclude taking any action that would cause significant 
adverse impacts to any of the values that were identified under the relevance and 
importance criteria in a designated ACEC. As such no land tenure adjustment would be 
allowed that would cause significant adverse impacts to any of the ACECs that have been 
designated in these planning areas. 

l Impacts on Cultural and Paleontological Resources 

Cultural clearances and other mitigation required by law would protect these resources and 
thereby prevent any significant adverse impacts. It is anticipated that potential land tenure 
adjustments that would be found to have significant cultural or historical resources would 
be precluded from disposal. In addition, mitigation as coordinated with and approved by 
the Utah State Historical Preservation Officer would be required prior to authorizing any 
form of land tenure adjustment affecting cultural resources. Therefore, impacts to these 
resources will not be considered further. 

l Impacts on Hazardous Waste Materials 

The addition of five new land exchange criteria is not anticipated to result in any potential 
action that would promote generation of hazardous wastes or interfere with management 

. of hazardous waste under applicable Federal or State laws. Further, prior to any 
subsequent land tenure adjustment proposal, inventories for hazardous materials would 
be conducted and mitigation would be required (if possible) or the site would be precluded 
from land tenure adjustment. Therefore, this element has not been considered further. 

l Impacts on Wilderness Study Areas or Other Special Designations 

Existing policies would preclude land tenure adjustment of public lands within any 
Wilderness Study Areas, Areas of Critical Environmental Concern, Research Natural 
Areas, etc. Growth in general throughout the region will most likely cause increased 
visitor use of these areas. Impact analysis of this sort would be beyond the scope of this 
Environmental Analysis. 

l Impacts on Soil Resources/Water Resources 

There is a potential for loss of soil structure and productivity, with resultant impacts on 
vegetation and water quality from surface disturbance should a LTA result in subsequent 
development. Impacts on soils are closely linked to impacts on vegetation and water 
quality. It is anticipated that such impacts would be addressed on a site specific basis and 
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that LTAs would not be considered where there is a potential for significant impacts unless 
such impacts could mitigated to the satisfaction of the authorized officer in accordance with 
known statutory environmental thresholds. The same would be true of water quality and 
therefore these resources were not considered further in this assessment. 

l Impacts on Forestry Management 

It is not anticipated that any of the proposed land tenure adjustment criteria identified would 
have any appreciable effect on the existing management of or harvest of forest products 
and thus is not considered further in this analysis. 

l Impacts on Energy and Mineral Resources 

There is no known potential for disposing of any significant amount of land deemed 
valuable for energy and mineral resources. Additionally, it is anticipated that most land 
tenure adjustments would take place with the mineral estate being maintained in public 
ownership; therefore, transfer of the values would not occur. In the rare instance where 
the mineral estate would be transferred out of public ownership, land tenure adjustments 
would take into account fair market values including mineral resources and the general 
fund would be compensated accordingly with no overall loss to the public at large. Some 
land tenure adjustment authorities specifically preclude the land tenure adjustment of lands 
known to be mineral in character. Therefore, impacts to these resources will not be 
discussed further. 

l Impacts to Wildlife Resources 

It is not anticipated that any proposed LTA would be allowed if it is determined that 
significant adverse impacts on wildlife or associated high value habitat including 
sensitive species habitat would occur unless it could be mitigated to the satisfaction 
of the authorized officer or other authorizing agency. 



DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

4310-DQ-M 
6-00152 

UT-040-06-1020-00 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO AMEND MANAGEMENT F RAMEMORKPLAN 

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, DOI. 

ACTION: Notice of intent to amend management framework 

plan. 

S-Y: The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) is preparing 

an Environmental Assessment (EA) to consider a proposed 

amendment to the Pinyon Management Framework Plan (MFP). 

The proposed amendment would consider alternatives for 

additional opportunities for land tenure adjustments in 

Iron County. 

DATES: The comment period for identification of issues for 

the proposed plan amendment will commence with the date of 

publication of this notice. Comments must be submitted 

within 30 days of publication of this notice. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Arthur L. Tait, Beaver 

River Resource Area Manager, Bureau of Land Management, 



Cedar City District, 176 D.L. Sargent Drive, Cedar City, 

Utah 84720, telephone (801) 586-2401. Comments on the 

proposed plan amendment should be sent to the above 

address. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Beaver River Resource Area 

(BRRA) Of the Cedar City district, BLM, is proposing to 

amend the Pinyon MFP to allow for land tenure adjustments 

on the following federal properties not previously 

identified in the MFP: 

Federal land : 5,975.71 acres 

Salt Lake Meridian 

Township Ranqe Section Subdivision 

35 s. 17 w. 18 lots 1,2,3,4; E?&W%; E?&W%; 

35 s. 18 W. 13; 

14 Es; 

24 NW%; 

34 s. 17 w. 19 lots 3 and 4 inclusive; 

33 s. 17 w. 23 W/2; 

34 w?h; 

35 w?h. 

31 s. 13 w. 1 lots 4, 5, and 12 

3; 

4 lots 1 to 4 and 7 to 10, inclusive; 

5 lots 1 to 6, inclusive, 11, and 12; 

6 lots 1 and 2; 



8 Es; 

9; 

10 W?#; 

20 Es; 

The main purpose is to identify and analyze the land for 

exchange to private parties for acquisition of lands that 

result in a net gain of important and manageable resource 

values on public l.and. The United States is considering 

the acquisition of the following described NON-FEDERAL 

LAND: 6,590.44 acres: 

Salt Lake Meridian 

Township Range Section Subdivision 

35 s. I.8 W. 23 NW?h; 

25 w% 

27 N%; 

29 N%; 

33 S%; 

34 W/2; 

35 w?h. 

31 s. 15 w. 2; 

16; 

36 W%NE%, W?/2, and NW%SE%. 

31 s. 17 w. 32; 

32 S. 17 w. 2 lots 1 to 4, inclusive, S%N%, 

SW%, N%SE%,and SW?~SE%; 



16; 

34 s. 19 w. 16; 

Lands transferred out of Federal Ownership as a result of 

the exchange, would be available to meet the various needs 

of the respective parties. An EA will be prepared to 

analyze the impacts of this proposed plan amendment and 

alternatives. 

Public participation is being sought at this initial 

stage in the planning process to ensure the MFP amendment 

addresses all issues, problems and concerns from those 

interested in the management of lands within the BRRA. 

Necessary amendments to the approved plan will keep the 

document viable. 

William G. Lamb 

State Director, Utah 



UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOFLANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORKPLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name (.\lI:l’i 

Pinyon 
Activity 

Lands 
Overlav Keference 

Step 1 step 3 

Recommendation L 1.1. Classify public lands adjacent to the commun- 
ities of Enterprise and Milford for community expansion purposes (sale, 
1 ease, or exchange). 

Rationale. The communities of Milford and Enterprise have indicated 
their interest in obtaining lands near their boundaries for public 
purposes and community expansion. 

Confl icts and Interactions 

Disposal of lands identified for public expansion (Lands MFP overlay) 
would eliminate these allotments (AUMs lost shown in parentheses): Flat 
Top (42 AUMs), Meadow Valley (18 AUMs), and Smith Jones Pasture #2 (0 
AUMs). Portions of the Airport (8 AUMs) and Milford Cattle allotments 
(83 AUMs) would also be affected. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept L 1.1. 

Reason 

See the above rationale. Community expansion needs outweigh the range 
resource values involved. 

Note. Attach atiditlonal sheets. if needed --- --~~~~z~--~- 
!I,:\:!:,,-;,r,,,Y r,,, l(‘,‘c’rv(‘I Form 1600-21 (April lT5) 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Land Tenure Adjustments 

Name (.\lI:P i 

Pinyon 
Activity 

Lands 

- 

Ove_clive Number 

Objective L-l. Provide suitable public lands for community expansion 
purposes and to assist in developing the area's agricultural potential 
through sales, leases, and permits. 

Rationale. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to manage the 
use, occupancy, and development of the public lands (43 U.S.C. 1731), 
and to dispose of public lands where such lands are difficult and 
uneconomic to manage, where the disposal of such lands will serve 
important public objectives, or where the public interest will be well 
served (43 U.S. C. 1712, 1716). 

Bureau policy states that, where appropriate, BLM will provide public 
lands to help meet people's needs for growth and stability in their 
communities (BLM 1602.1) 

Scattered throughout the Escalante Desert farming area are several 
tracts of public land which may be suitable for agricultural purposes. 
Making these lands available for such purposes would increase the area's 
agricultural base (see recommendation RM 3.3). 

_ZL-- _--- --__--- 

/I -rr.,rtio - 0 rC?ICtSC) 

_-.. ------.-. -. 

Form lC100-10 (April IQ75) 



Decision L 1.1. Accept L 1.1. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

Lands 
MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 

ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Rights of Way 

Objective Number 

L-Z 

Objective L-2. Make sufficient public lands in the planning unit avail- 
able for right-of-way purposes in designated corridors or sites. 

Rationale. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to grant rights- 
of-way across the public lands (43 U.S.C. 1761). 

Demand for rights-of-way, while generally limited, is expected to 
continue in the future, and increase with any increase in population. 

Bureau policy states that, where appropriate, the BLM will provide 
public lands to help meet people's needs for growth and stability in 
their communities (BLM 1602.1). Allowance of non-major rights-of-way 
throughout the planning unit will give management the ability to be 
responsive to future needs, with the latitude to utilize alternatives. 

r=; _-__--w --- ---_--.~ -___ 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORKPLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name (.UFP i 

Pinyon 
Activity 

Lands 
Overlay Reference 

Step 1 Step 3 

Recommendation L 2.1. Require all major utility systems that pass 
through the planning unit to utilize the corridors identified on the MFP 
Step 1 Overlay. 

Rationale. By locating major utility systems within a specific geo- 
graphic area a substantial savings in land needs can be achieved. This 
results from the sharing of support facilities such as access roads, 
communication sites, and storage yards. Corridors on the MFP overlay 
are taken from the Western Regional Corridor Study and represent the 
best industry needs to date. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

Conflicts may occur with range projects proposed in RM 1.3 at some 
future time where a utility using the corridor may intersect a fence or 
pipeline. At the present time, no major utilities not already identi- 
fied have requested rights-of-way. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept L 2.1. 

Reason 

See the above rationale. Mitigation of conflicts with range improve- 
ments can be handled on a case-by-case basis. 

Note: Attach additional sheets. II ncedcd 
_.___ e .--.- 

I/!!\:,!,i :,,i,l\’ (OR, TC’i CIX,‘l Form 1c,m-.2l (April 1(175) 



Decision L 2.1. Major utility systems will not be required to pass only 
through the corridors identified on the MFP 1 overlay. Exceptions will 
be made as the need is demonstrated for deviations from corridors designa- 
ted on the MFP 1 overlay. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENTOFTHEINTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORKPLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name C.\IFP I 

Pinvon 
Activity 

Visual Resources 
Overlay Reference 

Step 1 Step 3 

Recommendation VR-1.2. Provide Visual Resource Management (VRM) Class 
IV management level (Appendix VR-1) to all areas delineated on the VRM 
MFP 1 overlay. 

Rationale. These areas are of low scenic quality or receive little 
visitor use. Concern for the preservation of the visual resources of 
these areas is assumed to be low. 

Most management activities which would be acceptable within Class IV 
areas could meet the constract rating standards without additional miti- 
gating measures or redesign. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

No identifiable conflicts. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept VR-1.2. 

Reason 

See the above rationale. There are no conflicts. 

P/ore: Attach additional sheets. if needed 
-__-__.---- 
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Decision VR 1.1. No decision is required for VRM class designation 
under present policy. The existing information will be retained as 
baseline data. 



would apply to areas identified in the scenic evaluation where the 
quality class has been reduced because of unacceptable cultural modi- 
fication. The contrast is inharmonious with the characteristic land- 
scape. It may also be applied to areas that have the potential for 
enhancement, i.e., add acceptable visual variety to an area/site. It 
should be considered an interim or short-term classification until one 
of the other VRM class objectives can be reached through rehabilitation 
or enhancement. The desired visual resource management class should be 
identified. 



APPENDIX VR-1 

VISUAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CLASSES 
(Excerpt from BLM Manual 8411) 

Each visual resource management class describes a different degree of 
modification allowed in the basic elements of the landscape. The 
primary character of the landscape should be retained regardless of the 
degree of modification. 

Class I. This class provides primarily for natural ecological changes; 
however, it does not preclude very limited management activity. Any 
contrast created within the characteristic environment must not attract 
attention. It is applied to wilderness areas, some natural areas, wild 
portions of the wild and scenic rivers, and other similar situations 
where management activities are to be restricted. 

Areas of Critical Environmental Concern for Scenic Values. The ACEC for 
scenic values, as defined in .27, are lands of high scenic value of 
relative scarcity. For this reason, priority identification must be 
made for presentation in the management 'framework process. Conformance 
with VRM Class II objectives constitutes interim management. 

Class II.* Changes in any of the basic elements (form, line, color, 
'm caused by a management activity should not be evident in the 
characteristic landscape. A contrast may be seen but should not attract 
attention. 

Class III.* Contrasts to the basic elements (form, line, color, tex- 
-caused by a management activity may be evident and begin to 
attract attention in the characteristic landscape. However, the changes 
should remain subordinate to the existing characteristic landscape. 

Class IV.* Contrasts may attract attention and be a dominant feature of 
the landscape in terms of scale; however, the change should repeat the 
basic elements (form, line, color, texture) inherent in the character- 
istic landscape. 

Class V. Change is needed or change may add acceptable visual variety 
to an area. This class applies to areas where the naturalistic char- 
acter has been disturbed to a point where rehabilitation is needed to 
bring it back into character with the surrounding landscape. This class 

*Structures located in the foreground distance zone (O-1/2 mile) often 
create a contrast that exceeds the VRM class, even when designed to 
harmonize and blend with the characteristic landscape. This may be 
especially true when a distinctive architectural motif or style is 
designed. Approval by the District Manager is required on a case-by- 
case basis to determine whether the structure(s) meet the acceptable VRM 
class standards and, if not, whether they add acceptable visual variety 
to the landscape. 



Decision VR 1.2. No decision is required for VRM class designation 
under present policy. The existing information will be retained as 
baseline data. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Name I.\IFPI 
Pinyon 
Activity 
Visual Resources 
Objective Number 
VR-1 

Objective VR-1. Retain the present visual character of the landscapes 
in the Pinyon Planning Unit. Allow modifications in the basic elements 
of the landscape standards. Proposals which cannot meet VRM class 
standards may be either not allowed or redesigned to meet accepted 
standards. 

Rationale. Such a management objective is commensurate with the visual 
resource management guidance outlined in BLM Manual Section 8411, Upland 
Visual Resource Inventory and Evaluation. In addition, BLM Manual Sec- 
tion 1602, Basic Guidance (1602.12, 1602.33a, and 1602.42~1, the Federal 
Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 point out the importance of 
visual resource considerations in land-use decision making. 

---- _-..-- -. ..--__ 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

Name C.UFPj 

Pinvon 
Activity 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Visual &sources 
Overtay Reference 

Step 1 Step 3 

Recommendation VR-1.1. Provide Visual Resource Management Class III 
management level (Appendix VR-1) to Wah Wah and San Francisco Mountains 
as indicated on Visual Resource MFP 1 overlay. 

Rationale. These areas are associated with the major travel routes in 
the planning unit. Management activities allowed within the areas must 
be compatible with the scenic values. The conflicts with a Class III 
management level should be identified on a case-by-case basis. The vast 
majority of recommendations can meet these guidelines with proper 
planning. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

No conflicts if projects and treatments proposed in RM 1.3 and RM 1.4 
are designed to protect visual resources. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept VR-1.1. 

Reason 

See the above rationale. There are no conflicts. 

Note: Attach additional sheets, if needed 
___- -j_=__l==__B--- 
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UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name i.\lf:f'J 

Pinyon 
Activity 

Minerals 
Overlay Reference 

Step 1 step 3 

Recommendation M-1.1. Issue sand and gravel free use permits and/or 
sales from the delineated identified-subeconomic deposits as legitimate 
demand dictates. 

Support Needs. Site specific EARS. Access roads are needed. 

Rationale. The unit contains known and inferred deposits of sand and 
gravel. The identified-subeconomic deposits occur off main roads or in 
the vicinity of towns where access is available without great expense. 
It is within these deposits that sand and gravel development can be 
expected to occur, exactly where is dependent on further needs and the 
results of future exploration. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

Identified-subeconomic deposits are extensive enough in the planning 
unit that many alternate sites exist if conflicts arise with any 
proposed use of the resource. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept M-1.1. 

Reason 

See the above rationale. Conflicts can be handled by alternate site 
location once site specific recommendations are made. 

Note. ,‘Ittach additIona shr~ts. I!’ needed _--.-~~ --~--___ -.--..-- ____ _.-__-_---- ---- _--.~ --___------- 
I!.-.:~.,, :,<t,,r “?, ,o, <~rYc,J 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Name i.\ll:P~ 
Pinyon 

Activity 
Minerals 

Objective Number 
M-l 

Objective M-l. Provide sufficient salable and free use minerals to meet 
local and certain regional demands through the issuance of free use 
permits and mineral material contracts. 

Rationale. Demand for these materials which are used in construction 
and for road maintenance is expected to increase within the unit, espe- 
cially if a major project such as MX is deployed. Private sources are 
limited and supply from BLM managed lands will be necessary. 

_____- .--._ . _. ..--.- .-. -__ - . 



Decision M 1.1. Issue sand and gravel free-use permits and/or sales in 
areas of potential demand. Identified subeconomic sand and gravel 
deposits are deposits close to towns or near roads. Other deposits may 
be considered if required on a case by case basis. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENTOF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Name INFPI 

Pinvon 
Activity 

Minerals 
Objective Number 
M2 

Objective M 2. Make available as math area as possible 
exploration and development. 

for oil and gas 

Rationale. Oil and gas exploration and development is critical to the 
energy requirements of the United States. 

-~ -- _______ --.. -- ~---- - 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENTOFTHEINTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORKPLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name (.111'Pj 

Pinyon 
Activity 

Minerals 
Overlay Reference 

step 1 step 3 

Recommendation M-2.1. Within the Pinyon unit delete 4,363 acres from oil and 
gas Category 1 and add 12,048 acres. Delete 540 acres from Category 2 and add 
4,373 acres. Delete 5,395 acres from Category 3 and delete 5,853 acres from 
Category 4 (See Table M2.1-1). 

Rationale. These changes will result in less restrictive stipulations for oil 
and gas exploration and development while providing protection for critical 
resource values. Category changes are shown on Table M2.1-1. A description 
of each area shown on the overlay is presented in Table M2.1-2. 

Multiple Use Analysis 

Minerals 

With only minor exceptions almost all of the Pinyon Planning Area is underlain 
by sedimentary formations having the potential for containing oil. To date no 
producing oil and gas wells have been drilled in the Planning Area nor have 
any areas been identified as known geologic structures. Past drilling 
activities in the Planning Area consist of only three or four strictly wildcat 
ventures. 

Impacts on oil and gas leasing include a net reduction of 5,853 acres in 
Category 4 (no leasing) and 3,155 acres in Category 3 (no surface occupancy). 
There will be a net increase in Category 2 of 1,583 acres. Category 2 special 
stipulations applied are seasonal restrictions for two periods, (see Wildlife 
section) March 1 to May 15 and February 15 to June 30. The proposed 
categories are shown on Table M2.1-la and Figure 1. Present categories are 
shown on Table M2.1-lb and Figure 2. The proposed action results in reduced 
leasing restrictions from the existing categories. Since there are no known 
oil and gas deposits in the area, impacts on oil and gas production cannot be 
estimated. Other minerals in the area will not be affected by oil and gas 
category changes. 

Range 

Standard stipulations will protect range resources from long-term damage to 
vegetation and to facilities. Short-term impacts will be high for very small 
areas but not significant because of the small area disturbed. Cumulative 
impacts of disturbance of many small areas is not expected to be significant 
under the activity expected. Reductions in AUMs are not anticipated. A range 
study area of 476 acres will be deleted from Category 3 and added to Category 
1. Studies on this pinyon-juniper area have been completed and protection is 
no longer required. 

Note. Attach additional sheets, if needed 
Y-- -- -___ - _-_-_-- . ..-- 
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Watershed 

Impacts on general watershed conditions will be insignificant because of the 
small area disturbed. Careful monitoring of disturbance at drill sites and 
rehabilitation success needs to be done to avoid future problems. There is a 
danger that unchecked erosion caused by excavation of mud pits or discharge 
tests could cause long-term problems if rehabilitation is not completed or is 
unsuccessful. These impacts will be covered under standard stipulations. 

Wildlife 

During the mating season, sage grouse strut at particular sites and confine 
their activities within a radius of less than one mile from the strutting 
grounds. Mating occurs on these sites from March 1 to May 15. Migration can 
occur when an area is disturbed during the mating season and reduce mating 
success. Category 2 classification on these sites with special stipulation 7 
(no drilling or exploration will be allowed from March 1 through May 15) will 
prevent disturbance on identified sites during critical times of the year. 
The proposed action reflects strutting ground changes based on recent wildlife 
inventories. 

About 1,700 acres will be added to Category 2 (from Category 1) to protect 
raptor nests during the nesting seasons,, Most nesting activity occurs from 
February 15 to June 30. Human activities disturb the nesting birds and cause 
them to move to other areas which can preclude successful hatching of the 
young birds. The proposed Category 2 special stipulation 7 (no drilling or 
exploration will be allowed from February 15-June 30) would prevent 
disturbance of raptor nests. 

Changing 2,240 acres from Category 1 to Category 3 (no occupancy) would 
protect prairie dog towns from surface disturbance that may collapse burrows 
or cause vegetative losses. Heavy equipment use, explosive charges, or 
vibrator methods used in oil and gas exploration could cause such disturbance. 
Displacement of a few small game and non-game animals could result from 
exploration activities. Crucial and critical habitat will not be 
significantly damaged. 

Recreation 

Special protection (Categories 2, 3, and 4) will be lost on five recreation 
sites (numbers 12, 62, 81, and 82) in the Pinyon Planning Unit. Adjustment of 
drilling sites is expected to mitigate exploration and drilling impacts by 
avoiding specific features such as buildings, foundations, and old equipment. 
Features are limited in area1 extent as compared to sites which involve a 
legal subdivision. Coordination on location of drilling activities needs to 
be done to assure that no damage occurs to these features. 

Three historic sites, Gold Springs, Newhouse, and Old Frisco, will remain 
under Category 3, no surface occupancy. These old mining and townsites 
require more land area to protect their larger perimeters. Gold Springs has 
been nominated to the National Register of Historic Places. 



The Wah Wah mountains as a recreation resource would not be significantly 
impacted. Little or no exploration or drilling is expected because mountain 
and ridge topography characteristically has limited potential for oil and gas 
resources and because access is severely limited due to rugged terrain. 

Wilderness Study Areas (WSAs) and wilderness inventory areas that are pro- 
tected by interim management are shown on Figures 1 and 2, the MFP overlay, 
and Table M2.1-lb. The WSAs are the White Rocks WSA and the Wah Wah WSA. 
Pl.anni,ng for these WSAs is being handled by other Districts which have major 
portions of the WSAs within their boundaries. One iriV&itory unit, the Central 
Wah Wah unit, has been remanded by IBLA for further study. Until a decision 
is made on the WSA status of the unit, interim management protection applies 
to this area. A decision on the status of this unit is not expected before 
December of 1983. Interim management protects wilderness values by stipula- 
tion in any leases issued within the boundaries of these units during the time 
they are being considered for wilderness designation. 

These units do not contain values beyond wilderness values which may be 
impacted by the proposed action or alternatives. Therefore, no protection by 
oil and gas categories is required. The stipulations of interim management 
attached to leases in these units protect their wilderness values. 

Socioeconomic 

No identifiable impacts will result from a change in oil and gas categories. 

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitment of Resources 

Production of oil and gas represents an irretrievable and irreversible 
commitment by harvesting a finite and nonrenewable resource. 

Alternatives Considered 

1. No change in existing categories. 
2. Designate the entire Pinyon Unit as open to oil and gas leasing. 

Multiple Use Analysis 

Alternative 1 

Minerals 

NO action would result in 5,853 acres in no leasing category (Category 4) and 
5,502 acres in no surface occupancy (Category 3) and 2,336 acres in open with 
special stipulations (Category 2). This results in more restrictive leasing 
categories than the proposal (Table M2.1-1). 

Range 

This alternative would not have a significant impact on the range resource. 
Impacts would be similar in intensity and kind to the proposal. Category 3 
protection on the Pinyon-Juniper Study Area (#51) would continue; however, 
this protection is not needed since range studies have been discontinued. 



Watershed 

If drilling should occur where slopes are excessive or if lease activities 
disturb existing drainage patterns or cover, small areas of high impacts may 
result. Monitoring and rehabilitation should be stipulated. The 10,572 acres 
of watershed in the Wah Wah Mountains would benefit from no leasing or no 
surface occupancy categories. 

Wildlife 

Sage grouse strutting grounds have changed from those protected under the 
existing categories. There are only 280 acres of the 820 present sage grouse 
Category 2 lands that protect presently active sage grouse strutting grounds. 
The balance of 540 acres protects abandoned sage grouse strutting grounds 
because periodic shifting of strutting grounds occurs. The 2,240 acres of 
prairie dog towns would remain in Category 1 and could be subjected to 
exploration and drilling which could cause collapse of burrows and suffocate 
young prairie dogs. About 1,700 acres around raptor nests would not be 
protected from disturbance that may preclude successful hatching of young 
birds. 

Recreation 

Areas surrounding the charcoal kilns and recreation sites at Willow Springs 
and Rose Canyon and the bristlecone pine in the Wah Wah Mountains would be 
included in Category 3 and Category 4 (Table M2.1-1); however, this protection 
would not be greater than that offered in the proposal (M-2.1) based on the 
discussion in the multiple use analysis of the proposed action. 

Socioeconomic 

Extraction of oil and gas may be more costly under this alternative than under 
the proposal, due to constraints placed by Categories 3 and 4 should oil and 
gas development occur on the 11,248 acres in these categories. 

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitment of Resources 

Production of oil and gas represents an irretrievable and irreversible com- 
mitment by harvesting a finite and nonrenewable resource. 

Alternative 2 

Minerals 

Designation of the entire planning unit as open would provide the maximum 
acreage for exploration and other leasing activities. The 6,266 acres 
proposed for Category 2 or 3 restriction would be open without seasonal 
limitation (3,919 acres) or no surface occupancy restrictions (2,347 acres). 



Range 

This resource would not be significantly impacted. Small areas of high 
impacts would occur. It is felt that leasing activities would not be exten- 
sive in nature to the point that a significant cumulative impact would result. 
Impacts to the Pinyon-Juniper Study Area (#51) are not significant since range 
studies have been discontinued on the area. 

Watershed 

There is a high potential impact should leasing activities accelerate under 
this alternative. Drilling and road building could destroy watershed cover 
and accelerate erosion in drainages. The significance of the impact is con- 
ditional upon the extensiveness of the leasing activity. 

Wildlife 

Sage grouse strutting grounds identified in recent inventories will not 
receive protection needed during the important reproductive period. If 
exploration or drilling activities occur during the strutting period on 
identified areas, sage grouse may abandon strutting and move out of the area. 

If exploration and drilling or other disturbing activities are allowed within 
one-fourth mile of raptor nests during the nesting season, hatching of the 
young raptors may not occur. 

Exploration activities that collapse prairie dog burrows could suffocate young 
prairie dogs if allowed within one-fourth mile of designated prairie dog 
towns. 

Recreation 

Historic and recreation sites, numbers 25, 38, and 42 on Table M2.1-1, could 
receive some damage if the entire area were open to oil and gas leasing, 
assuming exploration and development would occur. One site, Gold Spring, has 
been nominated to the National Register of Historic Places. Impacts of 
Alternative 2 on historic and recreation sites, nutiers 12, 62, and 78, would 
be the same as the proposed action. 

Socioeconomic 

Less restrictive categories do not necessarily equate to more oil and gas 
production. Some extraction and exploration costs may be lower, but it is 
doubtful that this would increase the socioeconomic impact over the proposal. 

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitment of Resources 

Production of oil and gas represents an irretrievable and irreversible 
commitment by harvesting a finite and nonrenewable resource. 



Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept M-2.1. 

Reason 

See the above rationale. There are no apparent conflicts. 



Decision M 2.1. Accept i4 2.1. 



Area 

12 

25 

38 

42 

51 

62 

63a 

70 

74 

78 

81 

82 

T 

I .- 
1 

Table M2.1-la 
Proposed Action Acres for Pinyon Oil and Gas Categories 

Name 

Charcoal Kilns 
land 2 

Gold Springs 
Historic Site 

Newhouse Townsite 

Old Frisco 
Townsite 

Pinyon-Juniper 
Study Area 

Rose Canyon 
Recreation Site 

Sage Grouse 
Strutting Grounds 

Raptor Areas 

Utah Prairie Dog 
Town 

Wah Wah Mountains 

Willow Springs #l 

Willow Springs #2 

TOTAL 

720 

3,199 

3,919 

T I I I I 
I I I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
ir 

27 

40 

40 

2,240 

2,347 



Table M2.1-lb 
Present Acres for Pinyon Oil and Gas Categories 

Area 

12 

25 

38 

42 

51 

62 

63a 

70 

74 

78 

81 

82 

Name 2 

Charcoal Kilns 
1 and 2 

Gold Springs 
Historic Site 

Newhouse Townsite 

Old Frisco 
Townsite 

Pinyon-Juniper 
Study Area 

Rose Canyon 
Recreation Site 

Sage Grouse 
Strutting Grounds 

Raptor Areas 

Utah Prairie Dog 
Town 

Wah Wah Mountains 

Willow Springs #l 

Willow Springs H2 

Interim Wilderness 
Management Areas* 

Wah Wah 

Central Wah Wah 

White Rocks 

TOTAL 2,336 

820 

1,516 

T 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

- 
1 

3 

80 

27 

40 

40 

476 

40 

4,719 

40 

40 

5,502 

5,853 

5,853 

WSA* 

10,600 

37,238 

2,600 

*Note: This data supplied for information only. There is no WSA category. 
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No. 

12 

25 

38 

Table M2.1-2 
Description of Areas in Categories 2, 3, and 4 
Oil and Gas Leasing in the Pinyon Planning Area 

Name 

Charcoal Kilns 
No. 1 and 2 

Gold Spring 
Historic Site 

Newhouse Townsite 

‘F 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
i 

I 
/ 
i 

Major Values 

The Charcoal Kilns were set aside to protect one of 
the best preserved artifacts of this early mining era 
in the west. Most historical sites and structures 
within the District are located on private ground. 
Charcoal Kilns represent the primary historic evidences 
within the District which remain on public lands. The 
kilns are masonry domes constructed in the late 1800s 
to produce charcoal for the stamping mills in Frisco 
and Milford. 

The remains of Gold Spring, an old mining town, lie 
along the Utah-Nevada border in the northern region, 
10 miles northwest of Modena. This ghost town was an 
active gold min ng town during the turn of the century. 

Presently there 
Miscellaneous m 
there. Several 
at Gold Spring. 

is no mining activity at this location. 
ning and milling equipment can be found 
wooden buildings and houses still stand 

A 40 acre site, including an old 
wooden house, has been nominated to the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

The "desert town" of Newhouse grew out of desolation to 
become an oasis of the miners of the copper producing 
Cactus Mine just over the mountain from the Frisco 
Mine. 

Little evidence remains today of these once thriving, 
bustling, rough mining communities. 

The townsite is now composed largely of many stone and 
concrete ruins, foundations and excavations presenting 
a very ghostly atmosphere. The shearing pen, barely 
intact up on the hillside, still bears the faint 
lettering of the town's name. The railroad depot still 
exists intact but has been moved to a private ranch 
five miles west across the valley where it is in daily 
use. The old railroad bed parallels the highway 
between Frisco and Newhouse, with old, square, wooden 
culverts still in place. 



No. 

42 

51 

62 

63a 

Name 

Old Frisco Town- 
site 

Pinyon-Juniper 
Study Area 

Rose Canyon 
Recreation Site 

Sage Grouse 
Strutting Grounds 

Major Values 

Frisco, born in 1876, after the chance discovery of 
silver and lead ores in 1875, lies in the southern tip 
of the San Francisco mountains, from which comes its 
name. 

Fifteen miles on State Highway 21 west from the center 
of Milford is a short dirt road leading off to the 
right (northwest) into the business district of Frisco. 
Five beehive-shaped charcoal kilns sit over empty stone 
walls, derelict equipment, and remains of a mill. 
Railroad grades run in several directions. A block and 
a half further west along the highway a well marked 
railroad grade leads into the mining section of town. 
Several ancient frame stores and houses are dug into 
the hill, while more sturdy buildings sit on the tail- 
ings dumps. 

This area was set aside as a study area for research 
being conducted by Utah State University on the pat- 
terns and rates of pinyon-juniper woodland invasion in 
the Great Basin. 

This area is a potential recreation site which was 
selected and segregated because of its inherent capa- 
bility to provide the amenities for a recreation devel- 
opment, i.e., water, a variety of vegetation, proper 
land form, and a variety of appealing natural resources 
in the immediate area. This site is presently receiv- 
ing sorne recreation use. 

All aspects of the sage grouse's life history, nesting, 
feeding, etc., are in association with various types of 
sagebrush. No other upland game bird is so highly 
specialized in its food and cover requirements and so 
dependent on one plant taxon, (Artemisia) as the sage 
grouse. Since each aspect of the life history and 
required cover type is essential to the grouse, removal 
or substantial change in any one of these types or sub- 
types could be a limiting factor. Meadow areas and 
alfalfa fields provide essential forage and insect life 
during the early stages of chick development. Court- 
ship and breeding begins in late February or March, 
depending on climatic conditions, followed by nesting 
in May and June. Brood rearing continues through the 
summer. Nesting generally occurs within two miles of 
the strutting grounds. The hen and chicks usually 
remain in the vicinity of the nest for the first few 



No. 

70 

74 

Name 

Sulfur Spring and 
Black Point* 
Raptor Nesting 
Areas 

Utah Prairie Dog 
Town 

Major Values 

weeks after hatching and then move to meadow areas for 
the summer. Harassment of the grouse during March 1 
through May 15 could cause considerable damage to the 
population. Damage to critical areas such as meadows 
could also have lasting effects on sage grouse 
populations. 

Several species of raptors winter in the subject area 
of this analysis, and six species (see the wildlife 
section) remain year-round and nest in the subject 
area. Raptors require a secluded area of high rocky 
cliffs or tall dead trees as a nesting area. Ferru- 
ginous hawks are also known to nest on the ground. 

Raptors are normally quite wary, especially during the 
nesting season. Human activities disturb the nesting 
birds and cause them to move to other areas. 

Two major raptor nesting areas and several single nests 
have been identified in the Escalante Desert. These 
are primarily in remote desert and foothill areas of 
the northern region. 

One area is located near Sulfur Spring about four miles 
northwest of Lund. Golden Eagles nest in rock cliffs 
along the top of the east side of a north-south trend- 
ing ridge. 

The other nesting area is along the ridge that extends 
from Black Point to Parowan Gap on the east side of the 
Escalante Desert. The ridge consists of folded sedi- 
mentary rocks. The south half has a cap of basalt. 

There are open rocky cliffs all along the ridge in 
which golden eagles nest. 

Both of these areas are in unpopulated areas of the 
Escalante Desert. Roads pass near each area but human 
activities are confined to the passing cars and short- 
term visits of ranchers. 

The surrounding desert floor and foothills are covered 
with sagebrush, saltbush, or pinyon-juniper vegetation. 
Rabbits and other rodents live in this vegetation and 
provide food for the raptors. 

The Utah prairie dog, Cynomys parvidens, is officially 
listed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as an 

*Note: Black Point is located in the Cedar Planning Unit which is east of the 
Pinyon Planning unit. 



No. 

78 

81 

82 

205 

Name 

Wah Wah Mountains 

Willow Springs 
No. 1 Recreation 
Site 

Willow Springs 
No. 2 Recreation 
Site 

ins Wah Wah Mounta 
WSA 

Major Values 

endangered species. Surface activities that cause 
vegetative losses or burrow collapse can have a high 
impact on prairie dogs. Young pups are particularly 
vulnerable to suffocation in collapsed burrows. Heavy 
equipment usage within the core of the colonies could 
cause these impacts. Explosive charges or vibrator 
methods used in preliminary oil and gas exploration may 
damage or collapse burrows. Oil or gas activities on 
the periphery of the colonies would cause less 
intense impacts. 

Protection of the endangered Utah prairie dog will 
necessitate avoidance of surface disturbance that may 
collapse burrows or cause vegetative losses. This 
would require no surface occupancy within the Prairie 
Dog towns. Directional or slant drilling could be used 
from outside the area. 

These mountains are an isolated range in the west des- 
ert. Water and wildlife are very limited. Bristlecone 
pine (Pinus aristata), one of the hardiest and felt to 
be the oldest living thing, is found along the rugged 
mountain tops of the range. Trees in one pure stand on 
the Wah Wah Mountains are estimated to be 4,000 years 
old, perhaps the oldest in the State. Bristlecone is 
found in only a few locations in the State. 

This area is a potential recreation site which was 
selected and segregated because of its inherent capa- 
bility to provide the amenities for a recreation devel- 
opment, i.e., water, variety of vegetation, proper land 
form, and a variety of appealing natural resources in 
the immediate area. This site is presently receiving 
some recreation use. 

This area is a potential recreation site which was 
selected and segregated because of its inherent capa- 
bility to provide the amenities for a recreation devel- 
opment, i.e., water, variety of vegetation, proper land 
form, and a variety of appealing natural resources in 
the immediate area. This site is presently receiving 
some recreation use. 

This unit includes the northern portion of the Wah Wah 
Mountains. This range is situated between Pine Valley 



216 White Rock Range 
WSA 

/ on the west and Wah Wah Valley on the east. Highway 21 
borders this unit on the south and the Garrison-Black 
Rock Road on the north. Most of the unit is in Millard 
County with a small portion in Beaver County. The Wah 

1 Wah Mountains are a massive mountain range with very 
steep, rugged cliffs on the west and more gentle ter- 

/ rain on the east. Vegetation ranges from low desert 
shrub and grasses to stands of fir, ponderosa pine, and 
bristlecone pine. No water sources exist in this por- 
tion of the Wah Wah Mountains. 

The large and rugged Wah Wah Mountains offer outstand- 
ing opportunities for solitude. The steep cliffs and 
canyon walls provide substantial separation between 
ridge top and valley bottom, enhancing opportunities to 
avoid the sights and sounds of others. The vegetation 
complements the topographic screening in this unit by 
creating enclosures. 

The Wah Wah Mountains provide outstanding opportunities 
for primitive and unconfined type of activities includ- 
ing hiking, backpacking, horseback riding, snowshoeing, 
cross-country skiing, hunting, sightseeing, etc. The 
high elevations provide spectacular scenic views. 

The Wah Wah Mountain unit contains geologic, historic, 
and scenic values. Crystal Peak, a large white rock 
formed by ash flow tuff from nearby volcanic activity, 
is a Millard County landmark. It is located at the 
northern tip of the Wah Wah Range. A portion of the 
Ely-Frisco Stage Coach Trail is the same as the south- 
west border of this unit. Stands of bristlecone pine 
in this unit have been estimated to be over 4,000 years 
old. The Wah Wah Mountains are very scenic from by- 
passing roads and provide panoramic views from the 
mountain top. 

The White Rock Range is located southwest of the 
Hamblin Valley in Lincoln County, Nevada, and Beaver 
County, Utah. The unit is an interstate Utah/Nevada 
unit. The area with wilderness characteristics 
contains 19,100 acres (2,600 acres in Utah, 16,500 
acres in Nevada) of public land. 

The White Rock Range runs north-south through the cen- 
tral part of the review area. To the east and west, 
the mountains fade into rolling foothills and flatlands 
which are punctuated by washes and gullies. White Rock 
Peak, the highest point in the range (9,196 feet), is 



No. Name Major Values 

located in the northcentral part of the unit. The area 
is naturally vegetated with pinyon-juniper, bunchgrass, 
and sagebrush, with isolated stands of quaking aspen, 
willow, mountain mahogany, chokecherry, willow, and 
ponderosa pine. Two natural portions exist within the 
intensive inventory area, NV-040-202 (17,100 acres), 
and NV-040-202B (11,300 acres). 

The unit, at its maximum, is approximately 7 miles in 
length and 5 miles in width. Its roughly rectangular 
shape poses no obstacle to the ability of the indi- 
vidual to experience solitude. The White Rock Range, a 
north-south trending single ridge, is a moderately 
rugged range. The highest peak in the area is 8,502 
feet. The topography of the flanks of the ridgeline 
varies from gently rolling to steep. 

The unit is heavily forested by dense stands of pinyon- 
juniper. 

The pinyon in this unit has been characterized as large 
in size for the species. Other tree species such as 
mountain mahogany, fir, and Engelmann spruce are also 
present as individuals or in scattered stands. The 
vegetation screening in this area is adequate to pro- 
vide outstanding opportunities for solitude. Size, 
topographic screening, and vegetation screening combine 
to provide outstanding opportunities for solitude 
within the unit. 

The diversity of topographic and vegetation screening 
are more than sufficient to permit multiple users of 
the area to avoid contact with each other. Since no 
special destination points exist in the unit, conges- 
tion of users is not anticipated. Among the types of 
recreation suitable to this area are hiking, horseback 
riding, hunting, photography, and camping. 

The diversity of the terrain in this part of the unit 
furnishes a range of difficulties and challenges for 
the recreationist. Hiking is generally good, although 
the dense forest limits scenery variety and hiker 
enjoyment. Camping and photography are even more lim- 
ited by vegetation and topography. Few decent camp- 
sites are available which are relatively flat and open. 
Horseback riding would be difficult due to density of 
vegetation, but could take place and is enhanced by 
several springs in the unit. Hunting around the 
springs should be good, but again, vegetation limits 
opportunities. 



PINYON OIL AND GAS REVISION 

Purpose and Need 

Oil and gas leasing under the Utah Oil and Gas Category System was considered 
in the Pinyon Management Framework Plan (MFP) as part of the Cedar City Dis- 
trict planning schedule. Policy guidance for oil and gas revisions is to make 
available as much area as possible for oil and gas exploration and development 
while providing adequate protection for other resources. The analysis (Pinyon 
MFP), the district programmatic EA (District Files), and the Pinyon Oil and 
Gas Decision Record constitute the analysis, documentation and decision on the 
revision of the Pinyon planning unit oil and gas leases. A list of agencies 
and individuals consulted during the development of the Pinyon MFP, including 
oil and gas category revision, is attached. 

Enclosures - 2 
1. Pinyon MFP 
2. Public Participation List 



PINYON OIL AND GAS DECISION RECORD 

The preferred alternative or MFP Recommendation M-2.1 was selected in the MFP 
3 decision. The Cedar City District Oil and Gas Programmatic Environmental 
Analysis, the MFP 2 Multiple IJse Analysis and the MFP 3 Decision became the 
decision on oil and gas category revision in the Pinyon planning unit. The 
two latter documents will be attached to the programmatic EA. This Decision 
Record will be attached to the Pinyon MFP 3 to complete that document. 

Alternatives considered during the revision process included the Proposed 
Action or MFP Recommendation M-2.1; a no action alternative, or continue the 
present leasing categories and designation of the entire unit as open to leas- 
ing (Category 1). 

Impacts under the Proposed Action were considered for Minerals (including oil 
and gas), range, watershed, wildlife, recreation (including cultural 
resources), and socioeconomic resources. This alternative would result in 
more acreage open for leasing than the present categories and reduced restric- 
tions on exploration and development. Range and watershed resources would be 
protected sufficiently by the standard surface protection stipulations of 
Category 1 (see BLM form 3109-5). 

Sage grouse, raptors, and prairie dogs require special stipulations to protect 
them (Category 2). Details on how Category 1 classification would not protect 
these species are included in the analysis. In summary, sage grouse mating is 
protected by special stipulation prohibiting drilling or exploration on 
strutting grounds from March 1 through May 15. Raptors are protected during 
their nesting season by a special stipulation which requires no drilling or 
exploration around nest sites from February 15 through June 30. Prairie dogs 
require Category 3 protection of no occupancy or drilling within prairie dog 
towns. This prevents collapse of burrows and subsequent mortality of young 
prairie dogs. These stipulations and categories are adequate for protection 
of these resources and provide the least restrictive oil and gas categories. 
Areas protected are limited in area and only require protection during criti- 
cal periods except Utah prairie dog towns which are always occupied. 

Categories protecting recreation resources will be changed by the proposed 
action by removal of 200 acres from Category 3, no surface occupancy, to 
Category 1 with protection remaining on important features within the 
previously protected sites by coordination of drilling and exploration 
activities. This change in the method of protection is not considered to 
result in significant impact. 9ther sites, Gold Springs, Newhouse, and Old 
Frisco, require Category 3 protection because of historic values on larger 
areas where many individual features exist. Besides protection of individual 
features, the historic integrity of the townsite would be compromised by 
surface occupancy. 

YSAs and inventory units protected by interim wilderness management and 
natural areas in Categories 3 and 4 have been deleted from these categories 
because WSA status and interim wilderness management provide adequate 
protection or because consideration of the oil and gas resource outweighs the 
existing Category 3 or 4 designation. 



No identifiable impacts to the socioeconomics of the planning unit can be 
identified from the proposed action. 

Table M2.1-1 in the MFP 2 analysis and Figure 1 in this document show the 
acreage changes. 

The "no action" or continue present oil and gas categories alternative make 
4,363 fewer acres available for Category 1 leasing. Changes in sage grouse 
strutting grounds and raptor nest sites would not be considered. Prairie dog 
towns would not be protected. Recreation sites, historic sites, and natural 
areas would remain in Category 3, 4 or WSA classifications. Given the paucity 
of data on the oil and gas resource, no identifiable socioeconomic impacts can 
be identified with this alternative. This alternative was not selected 
because it makes fewer acres available for Category 1 leasing and does not 
adequately protect other resources. Acreage changes are shown on Table M2.1-1 
in the MFP 2 analysis and on Figures 1 and 2 in this document. 

The last alternative was to open the entire planning unit to oil and gas 
leasing without special stipulation (Category 1). While this alternative is 
the least restrictive as far as oil and gas leasing is concerned, it does not 
provide adequate protection of sage grouse strutting grounds, raptor nests, 
prairie dog towns or historic sites. No socioeconomic benefits can be 
attributed to this alternative. 

Oil and gas was given equal consideration in the analysis. The proposed 
action represents the least restrictive oil and gas categories while pro- 
viding adequate protection for other resources. 

Finding of No Significant Impact and Decision on the Proposed Action 

Environmental impacts and land use recommendations contained in the MFP per- 
taining to this proposal have been reviewed by the undersigned. 

We have determined that the proposed action including the mitigating measures 
would not have significant effects on the human environment. The recommen- 
dations contained in the Managernent Framework Plan are technically adequate 
and consideration has been given to all resource values. Therefore, an 
environmental impact statement is not required. 

We recommend that the proposed action be approved, subject to the stipula- 
tions and mitigating measures identified in the Pinyon MFP and Decision 
Record. 

Prepared by: 

Area Manager 

District Manager 

Date 

Date 



NOTE: 

The accompanying plats should replace those currently in District and State 
Office oil and gas category books. In addition, the following plats should be 
taken out of the books because they no longer have oil and gas Category 2, 3, 
or 4 on them. 

28 s. 20 w. 
29 s. 15 w. 
29 s. 16 W. 
30 s. 19 w. 

The accompanying plats have references to Category 2 Special Stipulations. 
These are referred to by the same numbers used throughout Utah. Other Cedar 
City Category 2 Special Stipulations already in the books use Special 
Stipulation numbers unique to the District. Eventually the entire District 
will be using the State numbering system. On the plats, red pencil was used 
to outline the Category 2 boundaries with the Special Stipulations written in 
the margin of the plats. Category 3 is outlined in blue with appropriate 
notes in the margin. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OFTHE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Name (:ilFf J 

Pinyon 
Activity 

Recreation 
Objective Number 

R-l 

Objective R-l. Manage the Pinyon Planning Unit as an extensive recrea- 
tion management area providing recreation opportunties ranging in spec- 
trum from roaded natural to primitive as indicated on the Recreation 
Opportunity Spectrum Overlay. Minimal management actions related to the 
Bureau's stewardship responsibilities are adequate in this area. 

Rationale. BLM policy provides for a systematic process within the 
framework of the Bureau planning system through which the Bureau can 
identify recreation values on public lands and make decisions which will 
ensure that these values are maintained on a long term, sustained yield 
basis. The primary output from the MFP is the identification of special 
and extensive recreation management areas. In extensive recreation man- 
agement areas significant recreation management opportunities and prob- 
lems are limited and explicit recreation management is not required. 
The Pinyon Planning Unit contains no special recreation management 
areas. Present use is extensive in nature (see Recreation URA Step 3). 

.c: z:. -.-E_..L.----. _-_~ _--..-_--.-. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

Name i.V12f’~ 

Pinvon 
Activity 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORKPLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Overlay Reference 
step 1 Step 3 

Recommendation R-1.1. Manage the Pinyon Planning Unit as an extensive 
zreatlon management area providing recreation opportunities ranging 
from natural to primitive as indicated on the overlay. Minimal manage- 
ment actions will be required to maintain these recreation opportuni- 
ties. Additional actions required to implement this recommendation 
include: 

1. Special consideration should be given to design and authorization 
of surface disturbing activities to protect the values identified in the 
primitive and semi-primitive non-motorized areas. 

2. Do not designate as closed or limited to existing roads and trails 
the primitive and semi-primitive non-motorized zones to ORV use. Do not 
authorize ORV events within these zones, but route around the area as 
much as possible. 

3. Minimal management actions regarding visitor management will be 
required within the Pinyon Planning Unit. The basic Bureau stewardship 
responsibilities are adequate to handle the limited visitor management 
activities. 

Rationale. Recreation use of the Pinyon Planning Unit is extremely 
1 ight. Visitor use is confined to extensive type recreation activities, 
particularly big game and pinyon nut collecting. Local residents of the 
communities in and around the planning unit (Enterprise, Modena, 
Milford, Cedar City, and nearby Nevada residents) provide the bulk of 
visitor use in the area. Extensive management allows public safety 
activities and visitor information dissemination on public land. The 
ORV use currently will not affect the opportunities within the primitive 
and semi-primitive non-motorized zones. Terrain and vegetational 
variables limit ORV use. These zones tend to be on the ridge tops and 
steep slopes unsuitable for ORV use. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

There are no conflicts. Any of the activities in the spectrum can be 
preserved under the proposed recommendations. More disturbing activ- 
ities may conflict with some recreation activities such as primitive or 
semip-rimitive non-motorized. 

Multiple Use Recommendation - 

Accept R-1.1. 

Note- Attach alditionnl sllcets. lf net-tied _- -_--- --~-~ -- --Yrz- -- --___ - - 
/i, \ ‘I ,I :I’,,:\ l),, 1’(‘, L’lcr’, Form IhcIO-21 iApr11 l’J75) 



Reason 

See the above rationale. There are no serious conflicts at the present 
time. Some re-evaluation of recreation activities as they presently 
exist may be needed if surface disturbing activities are permitted in 
primitive or semiprimitive activity areas. The immediate potential for 
this to occur appears to be low. 



Decision R 1.1. Manage the Pinyon Planning Unit as an extensive recre- 
ation management area. The existing ROS inventory will be used as 
reference only. Currenty policy does not call for ROS inventory on 
extensive management areas and the terminology used to describe the 
various zones is misleading, obsolete and is not approved. 



UNITED STATES Name i.ili~‘I’I 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Pinyon 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT Activity 

Recreation 
MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN Overhv Kcfcrcnce 

RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION step 1 step 3 

Recommendation R-1.2. Allow off-road vehicle use on all public lands in 
the Pinyon Planning Unit to provide opportunities for casual ORV use. 

Support. Identify potential hazards to ORV use in the planning unit. 
Provide and maintain road sign program. 

Rationale. Off-road vehicle use on public lands is a legitimate recrea- 
tional pursuit. This recommendation is consistent with Bureau of Land 
Management policy (1603.12C3) of providing a variety of recreation uses, 
meeting public needs, and maintaining a quality environment. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

Primitive recreation areas are not accessible by ORVs so no conflict 
exists with R 1.1. Unless ORV use increases from the present, no 
conflicts with other resource ore recommendations exist. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept R-1.2. As needed, place signs at high hazard areas and sensitive 
watershed areas. In these areas encourage ORV users to stay on existing 
roads and trails. 

Reason 

In the planning unit, ORV use is limited by topography and other natural 
and artificial barriers. Where there are areas where there are problems 
and access is not limited, signs are one way to inform the public of 
these problems. 

Note. Att.ach dtltiltional st11’9ts. if ncctlcvl ________-- __.___ --____--._______;__-_=_ ____ - -- .---z:__.--- _- __-- ..-.--.__ -..- -- 
Ia \:r:,, .‘,i,,!\ ,111 )‘<‘I ,,)“1.1 I:,,?? ll>rln-..~l ! rj,r1’ 1 :I-<‘\ 



Decision R 1.2. Accept the Multiple Use Recommendation. 



UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LANDMANAGEMENT 

Name (.\lFPj 
Pinyon 

Activity 

Forestry 
MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORKPLAN-STEP1 Objective Number 

ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES F-l 

Objective F-l. Manage the woodland (pinyon-juniper) resources for com- 
mercial and non-commercial values, satisfying demands for Christmas 
trees, fence posts, cordwood, and pine nuts, on a sustained yield basis. 
Promote the harvest of woodland resources scheduled for vegetative mani- 
pulation to gain maximum benefit of the woodland products that are cur- 
rently on site. Protect the limited timber resources for their value 
for aesthetic, wildlife, and watershed values. 

Rationale. The quantity of woodland products within this nlanning unit 
is impressive. Over 230,000 acres of commercial woodlands have been 
identified which contain stocking rates, site indexes, favorable slope, 
access and products suitable for commercial utilization. There are an 
additional 308,000 acres which contain woodland products but are less 
accessible for economic commercial harvest. 

Currently demand is high for woodland products. Authorization of cord- 
wood harvest (mostly free use for green pinyon pine) district wide has 
increased from 35 cords in 1960 to 20,000 cords in 1980. The Pinyon 
Planning Unit has received similar increases. 

Current available woodland resources far exceed expected demand, if the 
population of southern Utah and Nevada grow at existing rates. Avail- 
able woodland resources could be authorized at existing levels and pro- 
vide sufficient resources to meet demand, without intensive management 
practices (seedings, plantings, and fertilization). 

Better utilization of woodland resources could be realized by concen- 
trating cutting in areas scheduled for chainings. Cutting could be 
stimulated commercially by eliminating stumpage fees if the cutters 
would clear cut the stands and seed to palatable species. 

Commercial cutting of Christmas trees has been static to declining 
within the planning unit. Permits for commercial harvest of trees has 
declined while permits for family use has increased with the increases 
in population. Between 1,500-2,000 trees per year are harvested within 
the unit. Increases in commercial harvest is not expected because most 
the premium and standard Christmas trees, which are concentrated in 
small areas suitable for harvesting, have over the years been high 
graded. There are still sufficient quantities of trees to supply family 
use. 

No commercial stands of timber are present in this unit. There are a 
few scattered tracts of ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, and aspen in the 
mountain ranges; but they are so small and isolated as to be marginal 
for logging. These timber stands have more value for wildlife, water- 
shed, and aesthetic purposes than for the production of wood fiber. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORKPLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name i.\ll:P) 

Pinyon 

Activity 
Forestry 

Overlav Reference 

stetl 1 Steo 3 

Recommendation F-1.1. Do not authorize the harvest of ponderosa pine, 
aspen, and fir and maintain the stands for their values for wildlife 
habitat, aesthetic, watershed, and other resource values. 

Rationale. These small, isolated, and inaccessible stands of trees have 
low values as sources of commercial timber. A 60-year span is needed to 
produce any amount of harvestable timber. The monetary values gained 
from cutting these stands would be insignificant in relation to the long 
range values in the form of wildlife habitat and aesthetics 

Conflicts and Interactions 

There are no conflicts. Some positive interaction as descr 
recommendation. 

ibed in the 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept F-1.1. 

Reason 

See the above rationale. There are no conflicts and positive interac- 
tion with other resources. 

Note: Attach additional sheets. II‘ ncrdcd --- --__~ -I;=-7--- -- -_.----___ -__-.__ --__ __-- 
‘l,;\,‘rj,i ;I,,,!\ ri,, ,C’!C’l’<‘i I;om If~rln-..!l (April 107.51 



Decision F 1.1. Accept F 1.1. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Protective Woodland 

Name i.lllTI’.I 

Pinyon 

Activity 
Forestry 

Overlay Reference 

step 1 Step 3 

Recommendation 1.2. Allow free use permits for dead and downed firewood 
and noncommercial sales of posts within the protective woodland zones. 
Do not promote cutting of green firewood for commercial purposes. Do 
not allow commercial sales of Christmas trees. 

Rationale. These stands represent the least productive woodland stands. 
They are generally located on slopes over 30 percent, the poorer sites, 
and most severely erodible sites due to steep terrain. Any ground 
cover, even P-J, is useful promoting soil stability. These sites are 
generally unsuitable for grazing or forage production. 

Surface disturbances created by commercial harvest of woodland products 
would be manifested by steep slopes. Revegetation of these sites after 
cutting would be difficult, especially on south and southeast facing 
slopes. Any access required for harvest would be expensive due to steep 
slopes. 

The utilization of these stands for non-commercial family use would have 
little impact. This type of use generally is confined to existing roads 
and trails, and material would already be dead and downed due to natural 
causes. It is not expected that significant resources will be utilized 
from these unproductive sites. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

No conflicts exist. Positive interactions with soils, watershed, and 
wildlife resources exist. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept F-1.2. 

Reason 

See the above rationale. There are no conflicts and there are some 
positive interaction with other resources. 

Note: Attach additional shrC,ts. if neetlctl ---------- -. --- _.---- ---- 
1, \,“.‘,< ‘,‘,,i\ It’: ,(‘i l’r’(‘I Fr,rf77 lrm-21 (Aprl! lQ7.i) 



Decision F 1.2. Presently policy does not allow free-use permits on 
forest products. Allow noncommercial sales of firewood and Christmas 
trees on the protective woodland zones. Do not allow commercial sales 
of Christmas trees or firewood on protective woodland zones. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Commercial Woodlands 

Name i.\ll:I'i 
Pinyon 

Activity 
Forestry 

Overlay Reference 

Step 1 step 3 

Recommendation F-1.3. Allow the commercial and non-commercial harvest 
of all woodland products within the commercial woodland stands. Promote 
the utilization of green pinyon and juniper products by establishing 
green cutting areas within these zones. Promote the cutting of forest 
products within areas scheduled for chainings by removing stumpage fees 
to commercial cutters of all woodland products. 

Rationale. The commercial woodlands (F-3) represent the pinyon-juniper 
stands which are most productive, have the highest site indexes, soils 
which promote P-J growth, slopes less than 30 percent, available seed 
for reproduction, and contain the greatest volumes of woodland products. 
These stands are typical of stands found in the western deserts of Utah 
which were historically cut for production of charcoal 60-80 years ago 
and now contain mature stands. There are sufficient stands and volume 
to support commercial and non-commercial demand with a minimum of man- 
agement. Currently these stands are underutilized by non-commercial 
users because of the 60-100 mile travel time from local towns. 

Better utilization of green pinyon and ,juniper for firewood can be real- 
ized by setting up green free use areas for non-commercial users and 
directing commercial cutters to areas scheduled for chainings. Experi- 
mental clear cut areas could be set up where commercial cutters would 
have stumpage fees waived if they would clear cut both pinyon and juni- 
per and reseed to suitable species for livestock and wildlife. Investi- 
gations at green cutting areas in the Cedar Planning Unit indicate that 
the slash left after cutting promotes establishment of forbs and 
grasses. 

Conflicts and Interactions 

May conflict with W 1.1 which indicates SWAs where the SSF is greater 
than 60. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Accept F-1.3. 

Reason 

See the above rationale. Conflicts can be mitigated at the activity 
planning level. 

_N_o,e _... ‘_-‘---_w ___._ !L!E!!c _______ Alt3ch xlditlonal sht~ets. ---_~-.-_-----___ .~_____ --~- ~.-__ 
I,.\‘,,, , .‘,I,),\ i,,, )‘C” i’“C,,i I~orn IirQ--.!l :Ar,ri! 1’17;) 



Decision F 1.3. Accept the recommendation recognizing that waiver of 
fees or free-use permits can no longer be issued. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN -STEP1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

fig&--- 

Objective WF 1. Allow alternatives to full fire suppression in areas 
withIn the planning unit where resource values are low or where fire may 
be a positive factor in vegetation change. 

Rationale. Fire suppression costs will be reduced in areas where 
resource values which may be lost to wild fire are low. Much of the 
planning unit is covered with vegetation types, where large fires are 
rare and loss of vegetation is not critical, i.e., pinyon-juniper. In 
these areas, vegetative conversion is desirable. Improvement in wild- 
life and wild horse habitat and improvement in forage production and 
diversity for all yrazing animals will result. Safety and property 
protection can be maintained under modified suppression activities. 

~.--.. __- ..-__... - -.--.- 



UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENT OFTHE INTERIOR 
BUREAUOF LANDMANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Recommendation WF 1.1. Accept the Pinyon Modified Fire Suppression Plan 
ds attached. 

Rationale. This plan was developed to meet the objective outlined in 
WF 1 . The fire plan will also reduce fire suppression costs by reduced 
personnel and equipment needs. Property and life will still be pro- 
tected and vegetation converstion goals will be met under this plan. 

COnfl icts and Interactions 

WF 1.1 interacts with all range recommendations that allocate forage 
(RM 1.1, KM 2.1, and RM 3.1) by limiting forage by burning AUMs. This 
is temporary while providing long term improvement of forage production. 
Range recommendations that suggest treatment (RM 1.4) will be benefi- 
cially affected by WF 1.1 by clearing existing vegetation for the 
prescribed activity. Range recommendations (KM 1.3) that suggest the 
construction of projects may conflict where fences and corrals are 
called for. It is expected that the size of fires will be limited and 
little real ddnlage to these facilities will occur. 

Wildlife recommendation WL 1.5 will be benefited by aiding the recom- 
mended regetative treatments. Allocation of forage to wildlife (WL 1.6) 
may conflict as AUMs are burned. As above, long term increases in 
forage is expected. 

In watershed recommendation W 1.1, a portion of Blawn Wash in the 
Jockey's allotment is in an observation area. The extent of the con- 
flict cannot be measured because W 1.1 provides no graphic presentation 
of the Blawn Wash problem. It is probable that no extensive damage will 
occur by wild fire. Destruction of riparian habitat along streams in 
w' 1.3 could occur. This would probably be no more than if a full 
suppression policy were in effect. 

All lands identified in L 1.1 for community expansion are located in a 
full suppression area. 

VR 1.1 recommends that the Wah Wah Mountains and Frisco Mountain be 
Class II I management areas. The east half of the Frisco iilountains is in 
observation. No recent fires have taken place in this area (1975-1979). 
Fires will probably be rare in the Frisco ivlountains and small in area. 
The west half of the Frisco Mountains is in a full suppression area. 
The Wah Wah Mountains are mostly in a modified fire suppression are. 
Three fires have occurred in this area. All were less than 1UU acres. 
Impacts of wild fire on VRM class will not be significant. 

kote: Attach additional sheets. II’ needed -- _--.- ~~~_----.-----^-----.---;--- _z_--...- 
I,,\ ‘)‘I, : ii,, I, ,,I! r,‘! I’I’C,‘! i-nrm lW)O-21 (Arrl! 1”7Y) 



Forestry resources may be slightly impacted by WF 1.1. Protective wood- 
land timber species (F 1.1) occur in observation areas in the southern 
Wah Wah Mountains and a small timber area is divided between observation 
and full suppression on Frisco Mountain. The fire occurrence overlay 
(URA 2) indicates no fires were reported in the Wah Wah area from 1975 
to 1979. One fire less than a quarter of an acre occurred near or in 
the timber area in the Frisco Mountains during this period. Other 
timber areas occur in a modified suppression area (Area III). WF 1.1 
will not conflict with Forestry recommendations F 1.2 and F 1.3 which 
deal with firewood collection and post sales in protective woodland 
zones and commercial and non-commercial harvest in commercial woodland 
stands. 

MUltiDl e Use Recommendation 

Accept WF 1.1 as written. 

Rationale 

See above rationale. In addition, burning seems to increase the use of 
juniper as fuelwood by home owners. Homeowners are reluctant to harvest 
or purchase green or unburned dead juniper because of the bark which 
creates an undesirble messy condition when handling the wood in the 
home. This condition is relieved somewhat when a fire burns through a 
juniper stand. The fire removes the bark but seldom burns hot enough to 
destroy the wood. 



Decision WF 1.1. Accept the recommendation. Implementation of the plan 
is contingent on acceptance of the plan and associated memorandum of 
understanding by the State of Utah. Initiate public participation as 
soon as the state approves the memorandum and the plan. 
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PINYON MODIFIED FIRE SUPPRESSION PLAN 

I. OBJECTIVES 

A. Develop a workable alternative to full fire suppression in areas 

within the planning unit where resource values are low or where fire may be a 

positive factor in vegetation change. 

B. Reduce the costs of fire suppression in areas where fire may be a 

positive factor in vegetation changes or where loss of resource values is 

expected to be low. Costs may be expected to be reduced by one of the 

following. 

1. Implement less than full suppression on appropriate areas 

where access by ground fire fighting equipment is limited. 

2. During periods of multiple fire occurrence, workload can be 

reduced by freeing personnel and equipment to report to areas of 

higher resource values. 

C. Maintain an effective fire control program. 

1. Prevent loss of life and property. 

2. Control (but not necessarily suppress) all wild fires. 

3. Provide adequate suppression where and when required. 

4. Reduce hazardous fuel buildups. 

5. Carry out effective pre-suppression activities. 
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II. AREA DESCRIPTION 

The Pinyon Planning Unit is located in Beaver, Iron, and Washington Counties 

north and west of the Union Pacific right of way north of Zane. From Zane, 

south to just below the Iron-Washington County line (figure 1). It is 

located within the southeastern portion of the Basin and Range physiographic 

province. The Basin and Range province is characterized by relatively short, 

narrow, and subparallel mountain ranges separated by closed alluvial-filled 

intermontane basins. 

Within the Pinyon Planning Unit there are three principal north-south trend- 

ing mountain ranges: Needle Range, Wah Wah Mountains, and San Francisco 

Mountains. Less prominent ranges include Beaver Lake Mountains, Star Range, 

and Shauntie Hills. 

From east to west the major valleys of the planning unit include the Esca- 

lante Valley, Wah Wah Valley, Pine Valley, and Hamblin Valley. 

Most of the secondary drainage is east-west into the valleys from the 

adjacent ranges. Primary drainage is to the north along the axis of the 

valleys. 

There are 1,936,804 acres within the planning unit. Of these, 1,390,709 

acres are public lands administered by the BLM; 315,372 acres are privately 

owned; and 192,623 acres are owned by the State. 



Access in the planning unit is fair during dry weather conditions with most 

of the roads and trails accessible by two-wheel drive vehicles. The suppres- 

sion areas are delineated mainly by roads and trails. Steeper slopes and 

rocky or sandy areas require four-wheel drive vehicles with good clearance. 

There are approximately 1,400 miles of roads and trails and three developed 

airstrips. Airstrips are located in Beryl Junction, Modena, and Milford. 

The strips are dirt except the latter which is oiled and meets FAA 

standards. 

Vegetation Type by Suppression Area 

Area I. The dominant vegetation is pinyon-juniper with big sagebrush or 

mountain shrub in the understory. Seedings and small areas of conifer and 

aspen are inclusions in this area. Fuel models are F (80%), T (15%), and L 

(5%) (see fuel model key in the appendix). 

Area II. The dominant vegetation is big sagebrush with curly grass in the 

understory. The dominant fuel model is T. 

Area III. This area is dominated by pinyon-juniper with a shrub understory. 

Open stands of mountain shrub, low sagebrush, small conifer, and aspen groves 

are inclusions. This area has important deer range resource values (the Wah 

Wah Mountains include desert shrub in 20% of the area). Fuel models are F 

(80%) and T (20%). 

Area IV. Open pinyon-juniper and big sagebrush dominate this area. There 

are large areas of seedings which are important livestock grazing areas. 



Sage grouse use the big sagebrush areas. Fuel models are F (20%-50%), L 

(20X-50%), and T (20%-50%). 

Area V. Pinyon-juniper is the dominant vegetation but there are significant 

areas of big sage with perennial grass in the understory and big sage and 

desert shrub areas with annual grasses in the understory. Seedings are small 

inclusions. Recovery is more limited than the above areas because of shallow 

soils, excessive slope, and low productivity of the range sites. Erosion 

could be a problem if large acreages are denuded. Fuel models are F (60%), T 

(20%), A (lo%), and L (10%). 

Area VI. Although variable, the dominant vegetation is desert shrub. This 

is not the most productive land in the planning unit, but is valuable live- 

stock grazing land in its present condition. It is believed that fire would 

trigger an invasion of undesirable plant species and a significant reduction 

in forage production would result. Rehabilitation potential is considered to 

be limited. The fuel model varies. Large tracts of private land are 

included here. 

Fire Behavior 

Fire behaviour of the Pinyon Planning Unit is influenced by topography and 

fuels represented by slope class II and III and fuels modes T, F, and A. 

Annual precipitation in the Pinyon Planning Unit varies from about 8 inches 

in the land area to about 16 inches on the peaks of the Needle Range. 

Elevations in the unit vary from 9800 feet in the Needle Range to 5200 feet 

at Zane. The wettest months in the higher elevations are November through 
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February and the dr 

also dry during May 

and August. 

iest months are May and June. The lower elevations are 

and June but recieve the most precipitation during July 

Most of the fires of the unit occur along the middle and lower eastern slopes 

of the Needle Range and extend into Pine Valley. Also, most fire starts 

occur during August as a result of lightning storms common to the area at 

this time. However, fires become larger in July as temperatures are higher 

than either May or August, relative humidities are lower, and flash fuels are 

cured. 

Topography has relatively little 

juniper stands on slopes have re 

a new start. 

influence as most of the mature pinyon- 

latively few fine fuels that would help carry 

Forty-three fires occurred in the unit from 1975-79. Of these, four exceeded 

100 acres in size. All four occurred in July. More than 80 percent of all 

starts and nearly all acreage is burned during July and August. 

III. FIRE HISTORY AND EFFECTS 

Fire starts and acreages burned for the period 1975 through 1979 are provided 

in the following data. Table 1 shows the date of occurrence, location, and 

cause of all fires reported during this five-year period. Table 2 provides a 

comparison of the number of man-caused starts to natural fire during this 

period. About 936 acres burned from 26 lightning starts and about 1,346 

acres burned from 17 man-caused fires. 
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Table 1 
Fires in the Pinyon Planning Unit 

1973 through 1977 

Date 

1975 
November 5 

1976 
June 9 
July 8 
July 15 

August 2 
August 12 
August 12 
August 13 
August 30 

November 5 

1977 
June 17 
July 29 

August 3 
August 5 
August 5 
August 5 
August 5 
August 5 
August 9 

September 1 

1978 
July 17 
July 19 
July 19 
July 23 
July 24 
July 27 

August 10 
August 10 
August 16 
August 16 
August 25 

December 6 

1979 
July 14 
July 19 
July 29 

f 
I 

I 

I 
1 

Fire Size Township 

7014 0.1 

- 
$ 
1 26 S 

7004 4.0 31 s 
7015 650.0 30 s 
7020 0.1 31 s 
7031 0.3 31 s 
7036 30.0 28 S 
7038 3.0 28 S 
7039 5.0 29 s 
7050 0.3 31 s 
7264 30.0 27 S 

6961 5.0 29 s 
6992 25.0 29 s 
6993 20.0 28 S 
6997 0.1 30 s 
6998 0.1 30 s 
6999 0.1 30 s 
7000 0.1 30 s 
7001 0.1 28 S 
7005 0.1 28 S 
7015 8.0 29 s 

7010 1.0 34 s 
7018 150.0 30 s 
7020 600.0 29 s 
7022 1.0 31 s 
7023 1.0 30 s 
7032 1.0 32 S 
7046 0.1 32 S 
7047 1.0 31 s 
7052 0.1 30 s 
7053 75.0 29 s 
7057 0.1 28 S 
7064 0.1 32 S 

7017 
7026 
7029 t 35.0 

3.0' 
600.0 t 

30 s 
37 s 
26 S 

6 

Icatior 
Range 

14 w 
18 W 
14 w 
19 w 
19 w 
19 w 
18 W 
17 w 
19 w 

18 W 
17 w 
18 W 
16 W 
16 W 
16 W 
16 W 
18 W 
18 W 
18 W 

19 w 
18 W 
17 w 
17 w 
16 W 
16 W 
18 W 
18 W 
16 W 
16 W 
18 W 
16 W 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Section 

23 

17 
6 
8 

31 
23 
19 
29 
33 
27 

9 
32 
14 
11 
10 
11 
14 
23 
27 

5 

19 
1 

33 
13 
17 

9 
12 
17 
9 

15 
36 
10 

16 
15 
16 

I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Cause 

lightning 

incendiary 
lightning 
lightning 
lightning 
pyromania 
pyromania 
pyromania 
lightning 
pyromania 

lightning 
lightning 
lightning 
lightning 
lightning 
lightning 
lightning 
lightning 
lightning 
land clearing 

lightning 
lightning 
land clearing 
lightning 
lightning 
lightning 
lightning 
lightning 
lightning 
lightning 
land clearing 
burning 
building 

land clearing 
lightning 
land clearing 

(continued) 



Table 1 concluded 

Location 
Date Fire Size Township Range Section Cause 

July 29 7032 15.0 28 S 18 W 33 land clearing 
July 31 7034 0.1 27 S 15 w 28 lightning 

August 9 7039 1.0 27 S 14 w I 31 lightning 
August 9 7042 0.1 29 s 19 w 35 miscellaneous 
August 11 7043 0.1 28 S 16 W 

I 
35 miscellaneous 

August 29 7044 1.0 30 s 18 W 34 miscellaneous 
September 16 7049 10.0 30 s 18 W I 13 1 field burning 

August 9 7053 5.0 32 S 15 w 5 1 field burning 



Year 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

Total 

Table 2 
Fire Cause and Acreage Summary 

Pinyon Planning Unit 

Fires 
Lightning Total 

1 

9 

10 

12 

11 - 

43 26 

Man 

5 

1 

3 

8 - 

17 

Total 

0.1 

722.7 

58.6 

830.4 

670.3 

2,282.l 

t 

L 

Acres 
Lightning 

0.1 

650.7 

50.6 

230.2 

4.1 

935.7 

Man 

72.0 

8.0 

600.2 

666.2 

1,346.4 

8 



Most fires in the unit have been the result of lightning. Although most 

fires that increased to large acreages were started by man, a current trend 

seems to show a substantial reduction in man-caused starts. 

Although fires have occurred in the unit during most months from June to 

December, table 3 (Fires by Month of Occurrence) shows that 36 of the unit's 

43 fires occurred during July and August. Even though temperatures a-re warm 

and conditions are dry during June and September, the lightning storms of 

July and August are generally required to initiate starts. 

Most fires occur in Area I. Of these, most are less than 10 acres. Only two 

fires have exceeded 100 acres and only one exceeded 300 acres in Area I. 

Other large fires, greater than 300 acres, have occurred in Areas III and VI. 

Impacts of Fire by Suppression Area 

Area I. Past experience with pinyon-juniper in dense stands show that fire 

conditions need to be high (burning index greater than 80) for fire to carry. 

Fires will burn a single tree but large acreages are rarely consumed. Obser- 

vation in this area will allow the occasional fire to clear a few trees which 

will aid in vegetation production and diversity. Watershed conditions are 

not expected to degenerate by the scale of burning anticipated. 

Area II. Observation in this big sagebrush area would not significantly 

alter the vegetation because very little acreage would be burned. An 

increase in grass in burned areas would result from fire. Intermingled State 

and private land in this area require careful coordination and the consent of 

the land manager before observation is allowed. 

9 



Year 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

Total 

Jan. - April 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

f 

I 
I 
I 
I 
L 

May 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 - 

0 

Table 3 
Fires by Month of Occurrence 

Pinyon Planning Unit 

June 

0 

1 

1 

0 

0 

2 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 1 

July 

0 

2 

1 

6 

5 - 

14 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
L 

August 

0 

5 

7 

5 

5 - 

22 

f 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 

Sept. 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 - 

2 

)ct. - Dec. 

0 - 

3 

Total 

1 

9 

10 

12 

11 - 

43 

10 



Area III. The pinyon-juniper stands are more open than in the above areas. 

Fire may occur more frequently but large acreages are not expected to burn. 

It is believed that periodic fires will maintain a balance of trees, shrubs, 

and understory plants. Vegetation may change in composition but no single 

plant species would be eliminated. Deer and livestock forage is expected to 

improve over time. Limited burning potential and initial attack will 

preclude large wild fires in this modified area. 

Area IV. Fire will have a more variable effect in this area. Large areas of 

seedings may need to be protected depending on the fuels available at a 

particular time of year. As the season progresses from spring to fall, the 

fuels dry, but harvest by grazing animals may eliminate fuel buildups. 

Pinyon-juniper and big sagebrush areas would benefit from fire. Large 

acreage fires in these fuel types are not likely. Modified action by 

providing initial attack will stop most fires. 

Area V. This is another area with mixed vegetation sites. Fire must be 

suppressed because of limited rehabilitation potential and erosion hazard 

caused by soil and slope problems. Fire under modified action will limit 

acreages burned, because most fires can be put out with initial attack. 

Production and diversity of vegetation is expected to increase under the 

proposed action. 

Area VI. Full suppression will not impact this area because no change is 

expected from present management. Fire is not expected to be beneficial to 

forage increases because of the potential for invasion of non-desirable 

plants. 

11 



Impacts of Fire in General 

Sage grouse areas are marked with an "X." All are in areas where initial 

attack is planned. These areas will appear on maps provided to fire per- 

sonnel so that they may be considered in responding to fires. A standoff 

radius of 1.86 miles is recommended for these areas. Full suppression should 

occur within these standoff areas. 

Some damage to range improvements, particularly fences, is expected to occur. 

This damage wil 1 be limited because large acreage fires in observation and 

modified areas are not expected. 

Constraints to the suppression actions will preclude air quality impacts. 

Occurrence data indicates about 1 fire exceeding 100 acres in size could be 

expected annually on a long-term basis. Approximately one half of these 

fires would occur in a modified suppression or observation area. Therefore, 

about every two years a fire of size class D (table 4) or above would occur 

and have a positive effect on reduction of suppresion costs and/or vegetative 

improvement. Additionally, modified suppression methods could substantially 

reduce costs normally incurred due to required action on several small fires 

in the unit each year. 

IV. MODIFIED ACTION 

This planned action involves applying one of three levels of suppression 

determined by resource values, fire weather, and effects of burn on plants, 

soils, wildlife, and other specific resources of the area. Considerations 

12 



Table 4 
Size Class vs. Time of Year 

Month 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

December 

TOTAL 

Size Class 

Key: 

A 

0 

0 

2 

11 

0 

0 

1 - 

15 

B 

0 

2 

6 

10 

1 

0 

0 

19 

1975 - 1979 

C 

0 

0 

2 

1 

1 

0 

0 - 

5 

A o- .25 acres 

B .26 9 acres 

C 10 99 acres 

D 100 299 acres 

E 300 999 acres 

F 1000 4999 acres 

D 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 - 

1 

f 

L 

E F Total 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 - 

0 

0 

2 

14 

22 

2 

0 

0 

43 

13 



for maintaining adequate controls require level of suppression to vary with 

burning index. 

Strategy 

The three levels of suppression to be applied to designated areas within the 

unit are observation, modified suppression, and full suppression. The plan- 

ning unit has been divided into six suppresion areas (see figure 1). A level 

of suppression keyed to fire conditions (burning index) is assigned each 

suppression area. 

Observation. This level of suppression will be applied to areas of low 

resource values or where access by ground fire fighting equipment is severely 

limited. Costs incurred to extinguish fires do not justify values of 

resources protected. 

A qualified fire boss* will inspect the site daily to insure the fire does 

not threaten a predetermined boundary and does not exceed the constraints 

outlined in the action guide. Full suppression action will be initiated if a 

predicted burning index for the following day requires a change to the full 

suppression level. 

Modified Suppression. Provide initial atack to a reported fire. If initial 

attack is unsuccessful and additional fire suppression equipment is required 

fires may be permitted to burn if the fire boss and a designated resource 

advisor are reasonably assured that the fire will remain within established 

constraints and its results will be consistent with resource objectives. 

* "Red card" or equivalent. 
14 



If the fire is permitted to burn it will be confined to predetermined 

boundary lines such as roads or natural barriers (rock outcrops or ridge 

tops). Actions to permit spread toward identified strategic points while 

control action is taken on other perimeters will require activation of fewer 

control forces than those obligated in a full suppression action. 

The decision to apply modified suppression will be made by the Area Manager 

through the resource advisor. However, full suppression action may be 

initiated by the fire boss through the Division of Operations if the fire 

does not meet constraints or if a predicted condition class would change the 

action to full suppression during the next burning period. 

Full Suppression. Take full suppression action with necessary fire resources 

to extinguish fire before beginning of next burning period. Initial attack 

and subsequent actions may include use of specialized crews, heavy equipment, 

retardant aircraft, and other means to make effort successful. 

Suppression Action Guide 

Observation Modified Full Suppression 

Fire in observation area Fire in modified area and Fire in full suppression 
and not a threat to a not a threat to a full area or in observation or 
full suppression area. suppression area. modified area and a 

threat to a full suppres- 
sion area. 

Burning index favorable Burning index favorable Burning index exceeds 
to observation (580). to modified ((80). maximum for observation 

or modified (280). 

Smoke dispersal favorable Smoke dispersal favorable Smoke dispersal unfavor- 
clearing index 1500. clearing index 1500. able clearing index 5500. 

Fire not a threat to Fire not a threat to Fire a threat to private 
private land. private land. land. Fire on private or 

State land threatening 
public land in full 
suppression area. 

15 



Observation Modified Full Suppression 

Qualified observer Qualified fire boss pres- Qualified fire boss 
present to assess fire ent, qualified resource present. 
activity. advisor present. 

Fire in wilderness study 
area. 

The fire boss will constantly monitor critical factors and formally evaluate 

decisions at least two times daily. 

The following 

on the Pinyon 

levels of suppression will be applied to the areas identified 

Planning Unit Suppression Flap consistent with the predicted or 

actual burning indexes. 

Burning 
Index 

Area O-20 

I observation 
II observation 

III modified 
IV modified 
V modified 

VI full 

Burning 
Index 
20-50 

Burning 
Index 
50-80 

observation 
observation 

modified 
modified 
modified 

full 

observation 
observation 

modified 
modified 

full 
full 

Burning 
Index 

80-100 

full 
full 
full 
full 
full 
full 

Burning 
Index 

100+ 

full 
full 
full 
full 
full 
full 

Constraints 

A fire boss will be dispatched to initial reports to verify that activity 

will remain within guidelines permitting application of observation or 

modified suppression methods. Subsequent frequency of inspections will 

depend on size of fire, distance from control lines, fire condition class, 

and specific resource considerations. A public information officer will be 

notified any time modified or observation efforts are in progress. 

16 



Full suppression with sufficient personnel and equipment to control the fire 

before the next burning period will be undertaken if one or more of the 

following conditions are not favorably met: 

a. Fire will burn on only public land and State land in accordance 

with terms set forth in a Memorandum of Understanding or Cooperative 

Agreement. Written agreements will provide means to mitigate claims by 

private landowners pertaining to encroachment of fire on private or 

State land. 

b. Immediate suppression action will be taken on any fire endangering 

life or threatening unmitigated State or private land. 

C. Full suppression action will be taken on any fire when predicted or 

actual burning index is greater than 80 (condition class V). 

d. Action will be taken when any fire is a threat to a predetermined 

boundary line identifying a fu 11 suppression area. 

e. Action to reduce fire act ivity must be applied when pollutants 

approach legal maximums. Full suppression will be initiated when 

clearing index rating is 500 or lower. 

f. Full action will be taken when results of fire will cause soil 

erosion, extensive damage to identified principal resources, or man-made 

improvements. 

17 



9. Fires in wilderness study areas will be suppressed in accordance 

with wilderness guidelines. 

Fire Behavior 

Burning index, access, resource values, resource objectives and other 

specific criteria are the considerations identified to define areas for the 

observation, modified, and full levels of suppression. Latitude to commit 

varying levels of suppression as burning conditions change (burning index) 

will insure controls required to maintain suppression standards consistent 

with the area identified. 

Criteria outlined in the suppression guide establish the conditions when each 

of the three levels of suppression are to be conducted. 

Smoke Management 

Air pollution resulting from smoke will be closely monitored while each 

observation or modified fire action is in progress. Fire Dispatch will 

obtain a smoke dispersal forecast from the National Weather Service, Salt 

Lake City, phone (801) 245-5066, prior to commencing any modified operations. 

This forecast will include the clearing index. Additionally, each forecast 

will provide estimates of the height of the smoke column and which direction 

it will drift. 

Very little public concern is anticipated as the fires will be in a remote 

area. Commercial aircraft flights and vehicle traffic will not be affected. 

Modified suppression will only be undertaken when the clearing index is 500 

or higher. 

18 



Emeraencv Suooression Continaencv Plan 

If a fire threatens to escape or does not adhere to the criteria outlined in 

the action guide the observation and/or modified suppression area will 

receive priority for suppression resources. 

Suppression actions will be to a degree necessary to control the fire before 

the beginning of the next burning period. Heavy equipment, organized fire 

crews, fixed and rotor wing aircraft and other needs will be obtained to 

reasonably assure a successful control effort. 

Land Status 

State lands adjacent to Federal lands will fall under a cooperative agreement 

between the District and the Utah Division of Lands. This will be attached 

to this document in the appendix. Private land owners will be contacted and 

their cooperation in implementing this plan will be documented after the plan 

is explained to them. 

Where full suppression on State or private lands is desirable, the fire 

control officer will assure that full suppression boundaries are guarded from 

fire spreading from Federal land (see Constraints section). 

Evaluation 

This plan will be analyzed at five-year intervals to assure that the objec- 

tives established herein are being met and that unanticipated adverse impacts 

are not occurring. Revisions can be made at the time of analysis based on 

the findings at that time. 

19 



Public Information Action 

Range users will be the major group most affected by this plan. Grazing 

permittees and other interested parties whose names appear on the Pinyon 

mailing list will be contacted and this plan will be explained. Represent- 

atives from wildlife, wild horse, ORV, and mineral and energy interests are 

included on these lists. Private landholders will be contacted where 

modified or observation fire suppression is called for. These contacts are 

anticipated as part of the Pinyon MFP development. 

20 
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SE~ECTlON OF FUEL F;lODELS . 
Ideally, a protecticn uni, + should be subdivided into fire-dsnger rating areas of 

relatively hc:zoSeneous climate, fuels, and topography. Fire-danger rating values \;ould 
be calculated for each rating area; 3 weighted average of these nuzbers would then 
determine the resdiness plan for the protection unit. 

At the present time, houever, the protection unit is usually the smallest gee- 
graphic31 division recognized. The protection unit n3y be quite homogeneous and 
satisfy the criteria for 3 fire43nger rating area. !,!ost units, !-ic;iever, do not. For 
the calcul3tion of tke fire-danzcr rcltinzs needed to m3n3gc fire stiF?ression 3c:ivities 
on such units, rhe fire :zn:?~ir rust select an 3~~3. hc cxsiders rc~rcsenrntivc of t1he 

ire rroblrz on t1r.z unit. he :-ii1 call t,his 3re3 the ksz C-EC:--not to be ccnr’used 
with a rire-dzng,e+ r3tinn area jL 0 . 

Sev&al options may 3e considered in selecting the base area: 

1. It might be xhere most fires occur. 
2. Where fires are most often fought. 
3. h’herc the potential cost of suF?ression plus loss of resource and improvement 

is greatest. 

Regardless of the option chosen, a careful study of the protection unit’s fire 
history is essential. 

The next step is to select the fuel model that best reTresents the fucIs in the 
base arc3. Twenty fuel models 3x available to choose frcjn. Hoxcver , it is unlikely 
that more thsn txo or three will bc appropriate for any one protection unit. 

The following key and narrative descriptions should help in selecting the correct 
fuel model. 

Wit5 the exception of !.!cdcl F, the fuel models csrried over from :he i972 SFfigS 
have ret3ir:cd their letter designations. The 1972 NFDRS Fuel >lodel F w3s seldom used, 
SO for 1973, the F designator was assigned to th e intermediate brush fuel model. 

I 
. . 
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FUEL P.tODEL KEY 
; I. Mosses, 1 ichens, and low shrubs predominate ground fuels. i 

A. An overstory of conifers occupies more than one-third of 
the site.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*...........*. BIODEL Q 

B. There i ; no overstory, or it occupies less than one-third of 
the site (tundra)........ . . . . . ..*.......*......*.....*........ >lODEL S 

II. Marsh grasses and/or reeds predominate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . &tODEL N 

III. Grasses and/or forbs predominate. 

-f - A. There is an open overstory of conifer and/or hardwood trees........ MODEL C 
B. There is no overstory. . 

1. Woody shrubs occupy more than one-third, but less than two- 
thirds of the site............................................. MODEL T 

2. Woody shrubs occupy less than one-third of the site. 

a. The grasses and forbs are primarily annuals ................ MODEL A 
b. The grasses and forbs are primarily perennials ............. MODEL L 

IV. Brush, shrubs, tree reproduction or +Aff species predominate. 

fLG?.+ -T* 
I 

. A. Average height of woody plants is ~frt or grater. 

1. Woody plants occupy two-thirds or more of the site. 

..’ 

a. One-fourth or more of the woody foliage is dead. 

(1) Mixed California chaparral. ........................... MODEL B 
(2) Other t>Tes of brush ..... . ............................ MODEL F 

b. Up to one-fourth of the woody foliage is dead .............. FiODEL Q 
c. Little dead foliage ........................................ bMDEL 0 

2. Koody plants occupy lesj than two-thirds of the site........... MODEL F 

B. Average height of woody plants is less than 6 ft. 

1. Koody plants occl~py two-thirds or more of the site. 

a. Kestcrn United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- MODEL F 
b. Eastern Uniixd States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MODEL 0 

2. Woody plants occupy less than two-thirds but greater than one- 
third of the site. 

a. Western United States ...................................... 
b. Eastern United States ...................................... 

3. Woody plants occupy less than one-third of the site. 
L 

a. The grasses 
f ’ 

and forbs are primarily annu3ls................ MODEL A 
b. T?le grasses and forbs arc primariiy perennial.............. MODEL L 

v- . Trees predominate. 

A. Deciduous broadleaf species predominate. 

JO 

! 
. 
7 

1 
I 

I 

f 
: 
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1. The area has been thinned or partially cut, leaving slash 
as the major fuel conponent ..,...............s................. MODEL K 

2. The area has not been thinned or partially cut. 

The overstory is dormant; the leaves have fallen ........... F!ODEL E 
The overstory is in full leaf .............................. MODEL R 

B. Conifer species predominate. 
. d 

1. Lichens, tosses, and low shrubs doninate as under-story fuels... YODEL Q 
2. Grasses and forbs are the prirr,ary ground fuels................. MODEL C 
3. Woody shrubs and/or reproduction dominate as understory fuels. 

a. The understory burns readily. 

(1) Western United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*............. MODEL T 
(2) Eastern United States. 

(a) The understory is more than 6 ft tall ............. MODEL 0 
(b) The understory is less than 6 ft tall ............. MODEL D 

b. The understory seldom burns..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..e......... MODEL H 

4. Duff and litter, branchwood, and tree boles are the primary 
ground fuels . 

l a. The overstory is overnature and decadent; there is a heavy 
accumulation of dead tree debris........................... MODEL G 

b. The overstoiy is not decadent; there is only a nominal 
acc&TJlation of debris. 

(1) The needles are 2 inches or more in length’ (nost pines). 

(a) Eastern United States ............................ MODEL P 
(b) Western United States ............................ MODEL U 

8 (2) The needles are less than 2 inches long ............... MODEL H 

VI. Slash is the predominant fuel. 

A. The foliage is still attached; there has been little settling. 

1. The loading is 25 tons/acre or greater......................... MODEL I 
2. The loading is less than 25 tons/acre but more than 

15 tons/acre.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..s............... FZODEL J 
3. The loading is less than 15 tons/acre.......................... PIODEL K 

B. Settling is evident; the foliage is falling off; grasses, forbs, 
and shrubs are invading the areas. 

1. The loading is 25 tons/acre or greater......................... !JODBL J 
2. The loading is less than 25 tons/acre ,,......................... MODEL :i 

I 
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FYZL :.ISDrL A 
i 

This fuel model represents western grasslands vegctatcd by annual grasses and 
forbs. Brush or trees may be present but are very syrse, occupying less than one- 
third of t!-.e area. Exnm!cs of ~\T~cI; !chcre Fuel 51odel A should be used are chcntcrnss 

?C? 171Tlvon-~L:Tl;:~c1-. ~;~clc>p~,!~:,-‘y3~I;, ;i:Tci i:scyt <^Y-T,il :rccnr; It 4(,-q 
31’ ny:::‘p?yin:c!i’ ?~c zsyicned tf-,is :--cl mzlci i:. ::-,Q~+-s -.-c-t yy,c flcnsit\* 

criteria. The cuantlty and continuity or’ tn: 

horn year to year. 
;round fuels vary greatly r;ith rainfall 

FUEL KODZL 9 

Mature, dense fields of brush 6 feet or more in height are represented by this 
fuel model. One-fourth or more of the aerial fuel in such stands is dead. Foliage 
bums readily. 3:odel B fuels are potentially very dangerous, fostering intense, 
fast-spreading fires. This mode: is for California mixed chaparral generally 30 years 
or older. The F model is more appropriate for pure chamisc stands. The B model may 
also be used for the ?;ew Jersey pine barrens. 

FPL 1’3”ZL C 
- 

Open pine stands typify !4odel C fuels. Perennial grasses and forbs are the 
primsr:,, ground fuel but there is enoug’a needle litter and branchwood present to,con- 
tribute significantly to.the fuei loading. Some brush and shrubs nay be present but 
they are of little consequence. Situations covered by Fuel Xodel C are open, longleaf. 
slash,ponderosa, Jeffrey, and sugar pine stands. Some pinyon-juniner stzrnds may qualify. 

I 
FUEL 1lOXL D 

i 

I 

, 

This fuel model is specifically for the palmetto-gallberry understory-pine 
oversto;-’ association of the souther-st ccast3! plains. It can also be used for the 
so-called “low pocosins” where Fuel Xodel C might be too severe. This model should 
only be used in the Southeast because of a high moisture of extinction. 

. 
Use this mode! after leaf fall for hardwood and mixed hardwood-conifer types 

where the hardiqoods dominate. The fuel is primarily hardt:ood leaf litter. The oak- 
hickory types are best represented by Fuel blodel E, but E is an acceptable choice for 
northern hardwoods and mixed forests of the Southeast. In nigh winds, the fire danger 
may be underrated because rollin g and bloxinp leaves are not accounted for. In the 
summer after the trees have leafed out, Fuel Flodel E should be replaced by Fuel I!odel R. . 

FLTL KOSEL r’ 

Fuel Yodel F is the only one of the 19 72 NFDRS Fuel ;!odels jghose application has 
changed. Model F now renresents mature closed chamise stands and oakbrush fields of 
Arizona, Utah, and Colorado. It also applies to young, closed stands and mature, open 
stands of California mixed chaparral. Open stands of pinyon- juniper are represented; 
holiever, fire activity will be overrated at 10% windspeeds and where there is sparse 
ground fuels. 

rFiJEL l..‘C,“. -II s 

Fuel Yodel G is used for dense conifer stands ~hcre there is a hea?:) accunuistion 
of litter and downed k.oody material. Such stznds are t\Tica!ly overmatsure and ma\ 31~0 

be suffering insect, disease, wind, or ice damage--naturil events that create a ?cry - - 
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heavy buildc;, of dend m3teri31 on the forest floor. The dufE 3nd litter are deep and 
much of the rioody n3tcrisl is more th3n 3 inches in di3ncter. The undergrowth is 
varisblc, but shrubs 3rc usu3lly restricted to openings. Types me3nt to be represented 
by Fuel Model C z;e hemlock-Sitks spruce, Coast Douglas-fir, and windthrokn or bug- 
killed stsnds of lodge,-ale pine 3nd spruce. 

FUEL t.‘C-PZL .;i 

The short-needled conifers (white pines, spruces, 13rches, and firs) are repre- 
sented by Fuel ?!odel H. In contrast to S!odel G fuels. Fuel blodel H describes a he3lthy 
stand Kith s?arsc undcrgrc\ith and a thin layer of ground fuels. -‘Fires in H fuels 3re 
typically slow spreading snd 3re dangerous only in scattered areas where the downed 
woody material is concentr3ted. 

FUEL 1s’CDEL I A 

Fuel !!odel I was designed for clearcut conifer slssh where the tot31 loading of 
materials less than 6 inches in diameter exceeds 75 tons/acre. After settling 3nd the 
fines (needles and t;iigs) fall from the br3nches, Fuel !.!odel I r;ill overrate the fire 

potential. For lighter loadings of clearcut conifer s13sh, use Fuel I.:odei J, and for 
light thinnings and partial cuts where the slash is scattered under 3 residual over- 
story, use Fuel >lodel I;. 

FUZL A’ODEL J 

This model coaoienents Fuel !\:odel I. It is for clearcuts and heavily thinned 
conifer stands ;;here the total loading of materials .less than 5 inches in diameter is 
less than 25 tons/acre. Again, as the slssh ages, the fire potential will be overrated. 

EUEL J!OD,rL .K 

Slash fuels from light thinninzs and partial cuts in conifer stands are represented 
by Fuel ?!odel K. Typically the slash is scattered about under an oven overstory. This 
model applies to hsrdwood ~13s h and to southern.pine clexcuts Khere the loading of all 
fuels is less than 15 tons/acre. 

t 
This fxe! xdel ic meant to reqresent ciestern zrass!anc!s veget3tsd bv nerennizl A--- -’ 

orasses. ‘IhS ?Jrli?Cl?3! 5peCleS 3re C02rSer 3na Zi?e i032zngs ?.e;LVi4T t;lzn til0Se 111 

Model A fuels. Gther:Gise the situations are very similar; ci;rubs and trees CCCCY’.~ !ess -~~- 
,than cnc-thir,d of tL.2 3re?.. The qu3ntit:f of fuel in these areas is .more 1 sCabie r‘rxi 

year to year. In s32;ehrush 3reas Fuel !lodel T may be more appropriate. 

FUZL i.:OCX II 

‘This fuel model ~3s constructed specifically for the sawgrass prairies of south 
Florida. It may be useful in other msrsh situ3tions xhere the fuel is co3rse and 
reedlike. This model assumes th3 t one-third of the aeri31 portion of the plants is 
dead. Fast-spreading, intense fires can occur even over standing r;nter. 

FUEL i!OXL 0 

The 0 fuel model 3pplies to dense, brushlike fuels of the Southesst. 0 fuels, 
except for 3 deco litter lsyer, 3re almost entirely living in contr3st to B fuels. 
The foliage burns readily except during the 3c:ive gror;ing season. The plants are 
typic3lly over 6 feet t3ll snd 3re often found under an open stand of pine. The high 

, 
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pocosins of the i’irginia, Xorth and South Carolina coasts arc the ideal of Fuel ?!odel 0. 
.: If the plants do not meet the 6-foot criteria in those areas, Fuel blodcl D should be 

used. 

FUEL RODEL P 

Closed, thrifty stands of long-needled southern pines arc characteristic of P fuels, 
A 2- to P-inch layer of lightly comnactcd needle litter is the primary fuel. Some small 
diameter branchwood is present but the density of the canopy precludes more than a scat- 
tering of shrubs and grass. Fuel FIodcl P. has the high moisture o? extinction charac- 
teristic of the Southeast. The corresponding model for other long-needled pines is U. 

FUEL t!ODEL Q 

Upland Alaskan black spruce is represented by Fuel Yodel Q. The stands are dense 
but have frequent openings filled with usuall:: inflammable shrub species. The forest 
floor is a deep layer of moss and lichens, but there is some needle litter and small- 
diameter branchliood. The branches are persistent on the trees, and groun? fires easily 
reach into the tree crowns. This fuel model may be useful for jack pine stands in ,the 
Lake States. Ground fires are typically slow spreading, but a dangerous crowning 
potential exis:s. Users should be alert to such events and note those le’:els of SC and 
BI when crohning occurs. 

# 
FUEL RODZL ii . 

This fuel model represents the hardwood areas after the canopies leaf out in the 
spring. It is provided as the off-season substitute for E. It should be used during 
the swmer in all hardwood and mixed conifer-hardwood stands where more thar, half of 
the overstory is deciduous. 

FUZL i?ODEL S 

Alaskan or alpine tundra on relatively uell-drained sites is the S fuel. Grass 
and low shrubs are often present, but the principal fuel is a deep layer of lichens 
and moss. Fires in these fuel3 are not fast spreading or intense, 3ut are difficult 
to extinguish. 

FY.G f;%L’ZL T 

The hot hersnce sayebr::r;h-crass tmws of the Great Basin 2nd the Tnterm??lnta’n t’+‘c+t_, 
are characterist:c or‘ ‘l‘ fueis. The shruDs burn easily and ore net dense enough :U Sh3tie . 
out gr3ss and Zi?er herjaceous plants. The shrubs r.:!st ~cc:ly\* nt le?st o?c-t!?‘rr! of r’-.e 
site or the A or !. fuel mdels sho:!!d be used. Fue! ;lodeI ‘I’ mizilt be used for iz!ature 
scrub oak and uestrt stirub associations 111 the Llest, and the scrub oak-uire grass type 
in the Southeast. 

FLC?L HODEL V 

Closed stands of western long-needied pines are covered by this model. The ground 
fuels are primarily litter and small branchxood. Crass and shrubs are precluded by the 
dense canopy but occur in the occasional natural opening. Fuel :.lodcl U should De used 
for ponderosa, Jeffrey, sugar pine, and red pine stands of the Lake States. Fuel Yodel 
P is the corresponding nod21 for southern pine plantations. 
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INTERPRETATlONOFTHEBURNlNGlNDEX 

The summary oubiication of the lPT;I! ?:F!!R$ nor;tulc?ted thnt the cffnurt rcawto 
contain 9 fire Kas ?ro~orrional to the !cnmtn 0;;‘ ;‘--*>5 _ I L ,.<& . ?.t The f i r c ’ s h e n d . :icr< i nfor- 
ma ion ind:<r;t<5 t?,?.; :?::!;.z1;1? or’ c?ntaln~*n: 1 < P.‘T2-11):-y i;p:.:\ 1 n\T’ ~ -r:> ;22 _ fIz?c lcncth, 
Etjt to t5.5 f:re!i::: :?.;cT:sjtv. :he ~^:te of hez:: reie25;-l -‘;r ::nit :cr,ctG cf firel:nc 

l (6yram 1Y33j. .;‘Oli<IrlIi~ tftis ?CltZilr hypot2eSls, _ ;P.C -r.c~.:::~ct’ of r.::e contnrnrcnt job 
actuallv incrcnscs no;e than Tkfico .?q <a+: 2s tkn .:1. 

- 

Flame length r;as related to fireline intensity by Byram (1959). Because the BI 
is based on flame length, the BI, fireline intensity, and flame length are interrelated. 

Roussopoulos and Johnson (1975) compiled observations of Canadian, Australian, and 
American fire researchers relating fireline intensity to fire controllability and be- 
havior. That information and the flame length and RI’s corresponding to the critical 
fireline intensities are summarized in table 9. 

It should be IO++ t+?t the !Q79 e,T h?s heen scaled to ealrnl 78 !.:hen the nredictcd 
3mt 1 v.“,r:: is -.; Gc.-.r 

&k..C. That f1ar.e length c?rrc5Pontis ;o a fi:-clinc iztt;rlSit~ Or --+ 

&SO0 Rtu/scc~tr. _ 
,.\.bo.:a 

. - 3 fire!ir.c 17ttYl751’1’ o- c I 
>(,‘;! .‘,,:-:I St.‘;; ;‘;, it lS Lin: i.\t’l> tiict 3 

CCh?ZiC21 rc?zrdants cr.n possibl> 

reduce the intensit:: Of a fire below the 500 3tu/~ec/ft Ievel making direct attack 
feasible. ) 

In nomogram G-l the BI is plotted against firelinc intensity. It can be used to 
derive idee fireline intensity values from intermediate values of the BI. 

0 

Table 9. --Tire behatior, controIl&~lity, end fireline Cntensity 

, 

Burning : Fireline : Flame : 
index : intensitv : length : h’arrative 

i%u/s/*i Ft 

I O-28 

i ‘38 

t + 78 
!, 

I 
96 

4 
108 

i I 

o-so 2.8 

100 3.8 

500 7.8 

700 9.6 

1,000 10.8 

Most prescribed burns are conducted 
in this range 
Generally represents the limit of 
control for manual attack methods. 
The prospects for control by any 

means are poor above this intensity. 
The heat load on people within 30 
feet of the fire is dangerous. 
Above this intensity, spotting, 

. fire uhirls, and cro>;ning should he 
expect cd. 

I 
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&mm-y 4, 13C3 

Oistrict i.anager, !'cdar City Zjstrict 

:lodified Fire Suppression 

1503 
9214 
UT-040 

State Dirxtor, Xah (U-332, 311) 

is part of our ?snd i:se plannihg effort in the Pinyon Planning Chit, 
kie it;tv~ weio?e:: a r::o::iiieci fire sunprcssion plan. !k recuest that 
you ra;ticT,i '-;;e z:?cj csyj pi syon Ikxkif~cd Fire Suppression Pian and the 
attcchc d i ::::::ora!:iieAn G i !lncizrs';;nding. This plan ~culd be inpixmted 
by ii;clus-icn i;l iii-j.2 ?ir.;m i??. Cealizin? that state and private land 
Gil kc; a.i‘fccted b:~ azy ci:a;;gz in [;L;i fire suppression, xc have mdc 
provisicm ;.x i!:ci~Lc time iands. il czorandun of undcrstandi::c !:e- 
;;;~y .L!;2 (h?ar Ci.L;l i:jstl-jct :lana~clr and the i:irector, Divisicn of 
JlF,ilX? Lat;& , Guiijiics ;;:Q roics and rcsponsitilitics of the District 
and ill:2 s Ir.2 ar;d -i i:c?ds r:i-ovisions for affected private land cxws 
to coo;xr,:te if ti!cy so desire. 

The 1:Qiiied fi're s:::'r:rcssion plan has been revicwxl by local rmrescnt- 
aj-jircs of j-i;? 35visiw1 ;,f S-Late Lahds. The attached mxorandusl 1s the 
rcsuli 0-T iiscussji;;s :/it!1 ti!ein to facilitate state cooperation siiould 
the plitn be izp1c:x.te.d. 

Enclcsurc-l 
Pir;yon ;:x!if-icd Fire Suppression Plan and ::cmoramlun of Understanding. 

P!!ilkins:jp 12-15-L"? ' 
,- ’ 1,‘) j 

Revised l-443:la Ie,:'> 
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Aoprrr~doaa .- 
..- , Am‘8 wblch an &a 

‘$” 
tadopento 

motor&ed vehicle trave comprira . 
qproAmate1 

. ImuL Mu& 0 r 
280.45IJawrof public 
the open’ public hlda w 

ac8ttwd tract‘ tnterxdo#Jed with 
prlvde nod State lda F~rmIklon from 
hiddwnw@ @a to be redied by 
tide raba to #‘in ‘q+~ maxiy of 
*or.mpubUchdu.,.: ..: .._. 1.. 
RUinl&&,j@&‘ .‘:. .;,. .‘I. ; 

’ Arena w&h in derigrked Hmlk?‘r: 
annprlrre epptvsimately 735&W awsbf 
pubk laod~3hnBad design&i& war 
dstermined a propriatr to protect the 
aeaourw of & 6 public Jan& promob thd 

.ufetygfrllurenof.thbpubllclanb. 
and to minimize &oiifUctr ariidq veriow 
osera of the public land. The folldwhg 
IdentiRe tktype of limitaffo~ 60 
motorized v&de travel, a brief 
tadonnle, the aped& area(s) where the 
limitation applies, and the affected 
*wage. - ‘. . 

, 1. Motorized vehicle traimj limited td : 
dedgnated;.mde and trail8 to protect 
highIy eroalve aoila IO criticnl to aeee~ : 
amdition watenbeda from muface 
diaturbemx aaaodated with WC& 
usuotm motorized irehicle travet - aF - 

Managemeat Area where tha 
dta@ontioo l ppUea, milea ofrord 
affected iid rovldea a Mef ratiooalu 

&&joado #ia 
hgemnt ~s~d&d :- : ’ 

ti%ii%i%y Y! 
about ei&t mile8 are 
oldera ofexidrting 

jmnoi@ or barsr,pe designation . , 
. . ..jlow? far: iqt+utve amnagemeot i;f 

_ 
;;, 

a587 awn as a primititirscrsa~oo ,. ,. 
use MU AU;,pttler motoIiz8d v.&lje 
travel oh t@ three road akgmenta.b .pmMMU., . . . . . . *.- 

;. 

a Ojto Speck Maaegemdni &a/ 1’ 
Area ofCAttcn~Enviroome!otai~cuocsm 
(ACEC)-Wo road regzi~enta totallirq ’ 
about 4 aider in the La8 MUpar Car 

;. 

StorqeAreaoftheACECarelimkedto 
use by holders of existing ‘permite or 
leasea. Other motorked vehldc’uae on 
the tie mid @menta ia prohibited. The’ 
gaaetora~area(tM4O acnr)fr . 
manqedaeageologichakdtoprotect 
hmnin Ufuaafety and 
designation promoter trl 

mperty. The - 
e proper - 

management and aafe use of the 
~~geologichazardareu . 

c UpperRid PI@*5 LIws: : 
b. Santa Ana Mha-l2S46 aaes. 
cTentR*BOSacrar. *-- 
dBaliRamh4Zm’acien; ’ 
0.ii4am-2c44oacrea. _ . 

. 'tElMalpnia--27bS00 iws. . .._- _ - 
.& Petacn Pinta- acrei.’ 
2 l&naive reueatioo u8e area*‘& ’ ” 

ckdgonted to providk opportunjti~ for-- : 
qdty off-road veh+ (ORV) . 
ltxpe- .’ 

. . 

. c sno Yridro~L.AratiThs trial‘ 
Me8 (4mo awa) locnted just west of 
&o Ysidra New Meiico is available for 
tmualDotorcyd8dding,hothur”plny- 
me&” and for competitive eventa. Au 
other olotirized vehicle travel in the aren 
b hited to denignated roada and traila. 

b. Competitive Dune Buggy Event 
Aru--lhe event m (Zseo acrea) L 
located &I the we&m potion of the 114 
area. The area ir deaigneted for 
canopetBive dune-buggy eventr using 
udrtingroutea.Allothermotorized 
whidetrawlfotlleusairumRedto 
deaigontedroadaaodtnlla. - : .‘- 

c Recreation Off-Road Vehide (ORV) ,. 
ReueatioolMlry8tenLTbel24mtle” .’ 

. trail 8ystem Ir located in the UppeiRfo 
PPcroa’Iltetkilsystemindudesa *. 
varie+ of route Cooditiona from 1 
pdmitiveti~dedendYdesignedto 
l Tcxmmodatebothday-unaud 
ovemigbttkugh8varietyofterrailLIt~ 
wiU l ~~mo~odnte both play aad 
explorntioo demanda tar a variety of 
ORVmcreatioo types. 

GQoeadDlwigMdoo~~ . . . ‘.. _’ ,” 

-A;c*“~~uQh‘~&&” ‘-. 

designated dosed comprik ‘_ ‘:’ . . . ..‘. .; .’ 
approximately 10,237 acres. end include 
8 road segmenta totall& about 16 milea 
The following identifier the type of. - 
doeurs where the doaure applier, a _ 

:’ 

brief ratiooalu and the affected arena :” 
(acrLiatimilea). ._ . . . _- .‘* 
t t?iixedAfEoa . *. ..,. ..- 

a. As&ache Station Spedi ’ 
Mao8geloeot Amis torid vehicle 
travel ia prohibited on the 80 aw area 
to protect the AzabSche Stage Station ‘1 
rninafori~p roved adentificrtudy. ;- 1 ’ 

b. Cueds.&e Ruin and Commu& 
spedal h4anagmeot Area--Mototi 
vehicle travel is prohibited on the 10- 
l w ruin an‘ to protect the chacoan 
oudier for approved rdentifk atudy and 
pubIic visitation. 

c Cabewo Peak Special Management 
Area/Area of CMticai Envimnmental 
Coocero-Motorized vehicle travel is .. 
prohibit8dOOthO17O5‘WUU~tO 

‘protect rue plant commImitieu #xi& 
cUlturalvalue&Mdtoallowfor - -_ 
bdeoaiw ommqenmt of the mea for . 
send-priodtive eon-motorized mwadoo 
atee.- atee.- 

d Ojito Spedal h4nnngemeot~A-rea/ d Ojito Spedal h4nnngemeot~A-rea/ 
Ann of-critical EoviKlooIeoti coOc%rn’ Ann of-critical EoviKlooIeoti coOc%rn’ 
(ACEC)-Motorlzed vehicle travel L (ACEC)-Motorlzed vehicle travel L 
pxohibited 011 thr Qwmacla Watershed pxohibited 011 thr Qwmacla Watershed 
iltildyuaMdoo16emejorityofthbLaa 
Milpaa car stora#o Ann of the ACeC 

The dorure protecb the tnte@ty of tha 
610 SW watenbed atudy area to ensun 
that reUabb deta Ia collected from the :. 
rite. The doeum of Me3 l ava of tb, La8 
MUpar ti# Store@ Area pmvtdar for 
the prdecdon of human life, ufety, and 
pop#ty* .: ‘. . ” 

t3hewater Can &n Special . ’ 
Mallagement Area AidrofcMticd 7 
hvironmlultal coocmn-MotoliMd 
vehlde travel la proh@ed on t&e m 
l wareatoallowprotectionand,,; 
eohnom of the Mttnd *rhea of - ., 
‘the anyoseepedaUy wQuiam habitat 3 ’ 
for WudWYimlai vlllueu and primitive 
raw‘doilopptytdtieu~ ‘,+: ; * ‘:, 
~&y&&&&$& .,. .y*‘;,* y:,, , :-. 

L~;&avszs&..- : ., .‘..: 

knoagbot Area-hiototited vehicle 
tnval is prohibRed on two road 
regmentr totalI@ about four miles. The 
dorum aIllows for i&naive 
management of 3,896 aw8 foireml- 
primitive non-motorkkd recreation use. 

b. Ojiio Special Management Area/, 
Aim of critkd Environmental 
cooce~otor&d vehicle use is 
prohibited on two road aegmenta 
totelling rix oktIer. The cfoaure.allom 
for intenrive management of about 6200 
a&es for aemi-primltive~non-motorized 
recnatioooau 

CRoad dorm&outside Spedal . : 
Maoalpneot Areas ara deeqibed M 
folloWr: (1) ELM Routi H totallhq 
abouttwoandrhalfmileaiadoaedtq 
motorized vehide traveL Thq road Ia . 
nonessential and parallels the maiq .md 
ayatemiotheum ’ _:, 

(2) Portiooa of BLM Rot&s zlA-& 
2l+10 and 2l+1e tot&q about+. , - 
threeandrhalfmilesarsclosedto~ ,:. 
motorized vehicle WWel8xcept that. : 
whf&iaoeeded-toperformmooitariog 
atudiea fo the Pa00 Watunhed @edal 
h&nagementArea.Theclosedroad _ 
aagmMta provide the cdy Mesa into 
study site‘ in the wMenlaad MU For dl 
other motorized vehicle travel the road 
~egmeota an ooneaeeotid and parallel. 
themainroadsyatemithsarea.. ’ 
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United States Ikpartrnmt of the Interior 
IN RIPI, RI,,, li. 

BUREAU OF L4ND MANAGCMCN’I 

Cedar City District Office 
176 East DL Sargent Drive 

Cedar City, Utah 84720 
(801) 586-2401 

4310~OQ 
7-00152-ILM 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Bureau of Land Management 

(UT-040-07-4113-08) 

Pinyon Planning Amendment for Geothermal Leasing 

Utah: Plan Amendment for Pinyon Plan; Proposed Geothermal Leasing 

Stipulations, Beaver and Iron Counties 

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, Interior 

ACTION: Plan Amendment Decision Notice; Geothermal Leasing Stipulations 

SUMWW.The Cedar City District of the Bureau of Land Management has 

finalized the environmental assessment/plan amendment to change the geothermal 

leasing stipulations in the Pinyon Planning Unit. See notice of intent in 

August 14, 1986 Federal Register, page 29164. 

The Pinyon Planning Unit is located in western Beaver and Iron Counties of 

southern Utah. The Pinyon Planning Unit is the westernmost planning unit of 

the Beaver River Resource Area in the Cedar City District. There are 

1,390,800 acres of BLM administered federal land in the planning unit. Only 

1,460 acres of this area are now under lease. There is a potential for 93,750 

acres to be leased under simultaneous leasing procedures. 



Upon their renewal or initial granting, Seasonal Stipulations will be placed 

upon geothermal leases for the protection of 3,919 acres of raptor and sage 
grouse habitat. A no surface occupancy stipulation for the protection of 

2,347 acres of Utah prairie dog habitat and three historical recreation sites 

will be placed upon geothermal leases in the planning unit. Unneeded seasonal 

stipulations on 15,360 acres will be dropped. 

DATE: A 30 day protest period will begin upon the date of publication of this 

notice. Unless a protest is received, these lease stipulations will become 

final imnediately following the protest period. Protests must be in writing 

and must be sent to the Director of the Bureau of Land Management. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Pete Wilkins, District Planning Coordinator 

in the Cedar City District Office, 176 East D. L. Sargent Drive, Cedar City, 

Utah 84720, (801) 586-2401. 

4- 9 87 
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PINYON PLANNING AMENDMENT FOR GEOTHERMAL LEASING 
DECISION RECORD/RATIONALE 

EA UT-040-86-39 

Environmental Compliance 

The proposed action as analyzed in the attached Environmental Assessment would 
not result in any significant impacts to the human environment. An 
Environmental Impact Statement is not required for the further analysis of 
environmental impacts. 

Decision 

Replace the existing geothermal lease stipulations with the recommended 
stipulations (see page 3 and page 20 of the EA) on geothermal leases in the 
Pinyon Planning Unit as they are renewed or granted. 

Rationale 

Adoption of the recommended stipulations provide for the protection of 
resources currently not protected by the existing stipulations. The 
recommended stipulations will be consistent with existing oil and gas 
categories and special stipulations. The recommended stipulations will free 
up areas for exploration and leasing not requiring protection by special 
stipulations and are the least restrictive stipulations which afford 
protection to sensitive resources. 

Prepared by: 

//g!y &$jii& 
'feam Leader 

Recommended by: 

P 

Area Manager 

Recommended by: /7 

Approved by: w 

State Director 

2 -/r-. P-7 
Date 

2--/q ‘$7 
Date 

7- 7 4 97 
Date 
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Date 



Bureau of Land Management 
Cedar City District 

Final 

PINYON PLANNING AMENDMENT FOR GEOTHERMAL LEASING 

February 18, 1987 

EA 86-39 
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PINYON PLANNING AMENDMENT FOR GEOTHERMAL LEASING 

I. Introduction 

A. Purpose and Need 

There are 1,460 acres of Federal lands in the planning unit under 

geothermal leases. There is a potential 92,290 additional acres which could 

be offered under simultaneous lease offerings. These lands contain a variety 

of resources and are used by various resource users. These leases are issued 

for a primary term of ten years. Producing leases may be extended for an 

additional period up to 40 years, after which they are subject to a renewal of 

a second 40 year lease term. Non producing leases expire at the end of the 

primary term. The original lease conditions were determined using resource 

information available in 1975 and 1976. Since that time resource conditions 

have changed. Because geothermal leasing was not addressed in the Pinyon 

Management Framework Plan (MFP), this amendment is required to provide the 

least restrictive geothermal leasing stipulations necessary to protect the 

affected resources. Stipulations provided as a result of this amendment will 

be adopted in all geothermal leases issued or renewed after approval of this 

amendment. 

B. Location 

The Pinyon Planning Unit is located in western Beaver and Iron Counties 

in Southern Utah. The Pinyon Planning Unit is the westernmost planning unit 

of the Beaver River Resource Area in the Cedar City District (Map 1). 

C. Planning Process 

The Pinyon MFP was completed in June, 1983. Geothermal resources were 

described in the Unit Resource Analysis (URA) but no changes in the geothermal 

leasing stipulations were brought forward. The stipulations now in effect are 

the product of programmatic environmental assessments on the area completed in 
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1975 and 1976. When completed, this amendment would be attached to the MFP 

and become part of the plan. All future geothermal leases would contain the 

stipulations developed in the amendment. 

D. Conformance 

Revision of the existing geothermal leasing stipulations is not in 

conformance with the existing MFP. It is for that reason a plan amendment is 

being done. Because a revision of geothermal leasing stipulations will change 

the terms, conditions and decisions of the existing HFP, a plan amendment is 

required (43 CFR 1610.5-5). 

II. Planning Issues and Criteria 

There are 15,360 acres of Federal land under seasonal restrictions which are 

not presently required. There are 6,266 acres of Federal land which have 

significant resource values which are not being sufficiently protected from 

impacts resulting from geothermal leasing and exploration. 

There are existing oil and gas leasing category stipulations developed in the 

Pinyon MFP which could be applied to the same resources requiring similar 

protection from geothermal exploration and leasing. Since impacts resulting 

from oil and gas and geothermal operations are basically similar, the same 

kinds of protection would work for both energy resources. Because geothermal 

and oil and gas exploration and leasing operations are essentially the same, 

it would be inconsistent to have different protective stipulations for each 

resource. 

III. Proposed Action and Alternatives 

The proposed action is to drop 15,360 acres of unneeded protection of antelope 

kidding grounds seasonal stipulation (Map 2.) and add 3,919 acres of seasonal 

stipulations for protection of raptors and sage grouse, and 2,347 acres of no 

surface occupancy to protect the Utah Prairie Dog and three historical 





r 

recreation sites (Map 3.). The proposal will bring the same protection of 

resources afforded by the oil and gas leasing categories to the geothermal 

lease stipulations. [A comparison was made between oil and gas and geothermal 

standard stipulations to see if the standard geothermal stipulations were more 

protective of the resources and could be used in place of the oil and gas 

special stipulations. The standard stipulations in both cases provide for 

specific protective stipulations to be developed by the surface managing 

agency. Because the proposed stipulations are site specific and were 

developed to protect resources unique to the Pinyon Planning Unit, they are 

necessary for the protection of the resources.] 

Protection for sage grouse will be a no surface occupancy stipulation from 

March 1 to May 15 annually on 720 acres. Seasonal stipulations of no surface 

occupancy from February 15 to June 30 annually is proposed to protect raptor 

nesting areas on 3,199 acres. The Utah prairie dog colonies will be protected 

by year round no surface occupancy stipulation on 2,240 acres. Three historic 

sites will also be protected using a year round no surface occupancy 

stipulation totalling 107 acres. Map 3. shows the proposed stipulation areas. 

Alternative 1 is the no action alternative. Under this alternative there 

would be no change to the existing geothermal leasing stipulations. Map 2. 

shows the existing geothermal steam lease stipulations in the area. 

Alternative 2 would open the entire planning unit to geothermal leasing 

without any protective stipulations. 

IV. Affected Environment 

A. Minerals 

1. Geothermal Resources 

Most geothermal resources in the western United States appear to be 

in seven provinces: the northern California Coast Ranges; the High Cascade 
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Mountains; the Salton Trough; the western and eastern margins of the Basin and 

Range province; the Rio Grand rift zones; and the Snake River Plain. 

Basin and Range Province. Two major geothermal belts extend along the 

eastern and western margins of the Basin and Range province: one in 

California, Nevada, and Oregon; the other in Idaho and Utah. Geothermal 

fields or prospects also occur between these belts in Nevada, and far to 

the south in southern Arizona. 

The eastern belt lies just west of the Wasatch Front, which is the 

faulted boundary between the Basin and Range province and the Colorado 

Plateau-Rocky Mountains. This belt extends north-south across the entire 

State of Utah and into southern Idaho, for a distance of some 560 

kilometers (350 miles); its width is about 100 kilometers (62 miles). 

Within the Pinyon Planning Unit, 4,800 acres of the total 26,019 

acres of the Therm0 Hot Springs Known Geothermal Resource Area (KGRA) are 

present. Adjacent to the planning unit the Lund and New Castle KGRAs occur as 

well as the remainder of the Therm0 KGRA. 

No production of geothermal resources for electrical power 

generation occurs in the planning unit. The Christensen Brothers have a 

shallow well (152 meters or 500 feet) that produces warm water at 96°C 

(250°F). The water is used in growing tomatoes hydroponically. This well is 

located in Sec. 20, T. 36 S., R. 15 W. near New Castle. 

One deep exploratory well has been drilled within the planning 

unit. The well, De Armand No. 1, was drilled to 2,134 meters (7,000 feet) 

where temperatures up to 149°C (300°F) were reached. The well is located in 

Sec. 18, T. 34 S., R. 16 W. on private surface and mineral estates. 

Adjacent to the planning unit, Republic Geothermal, Inc. completed a 

deep well in Sec. 29, T. 30 S., R. 12 W on their Federal lease U-32256 in 

1978. No information is available regarding results of this drilling. 
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Possible localized geothermal resources may occur along the eastern 

boundary of the planning unit from Milford to New Castle . Much of this area 

has potential only for low temperature (less than 90°C or 194°F) water. This 

area is determined to be an undiscovered geothermal resource based on the 

presence of thermal springs and wells and geohydrologic and geologic settings 

generally favorable for recovery of thermal water. Exploration in the area 

over the past 5 years has consisted primarily of various geophysical surveys 

and drilling shallow temperature gradient holes. 

Geothermal lease potential in the Pinyon Planning Unit totals 93,750 

acres. Only 1,460 acres are now under lease. As new offerings are made 

available (under simultaneous leasing as administered by the Utah State Office 

and regulations in 43 CFR 32001, the entire 93,750 acres could be under lease 

(Table 1.1. 

2. Oil and Gas 

Except for portions of the various mountain ranges, all of the 

Pinyon Planning Unit is considered an undiscovered resource for oil and gas 

due to the presence of thick sequences of sedimentary rocks. Classification 

is based more on lack of information than on known favorable conditions for 

hydrocarbon accumulation. 

There are no producing oil and gas wells within the planning unit. 

The closest production occurs at the small Anderson Junction field, 43 

kilometers (27 miles) southeast of the unit. One recent exploratory hole has 

been drilled in the Pinyon Unit and three holes have been proposed. 

Some geophysical exploration has occurred in the planning unit. 

Recent activity has consisted of seismic and gravity surveys. In 1979 Husky 

Oil conducted a seismic survey in Pine Valley. This information was used by 

Husky to select their proposed drilling locations mentioned above. 
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Nevertheless, there has been a tremendous increase in oil and gas 

leasing in this unit in the last 5 years. In 1975 only 10,500 acres within 

the unit were under lease. By 1980 this figure had increased to over 1.1 

million acres with very little if any acreage remaining to be leased. This 

increase in leasing is generally regarded as being speculative. Even though 

an increase in geophysical exploration activities is already apparent there 

has not been a notable increase in drilling activity to date. 

3. Sand, Gravel and Borrow Materials 

The unit contains economic reserves of sand, gravel, and borrow 

materials within the northerly trending intermountain valleys such as Hamblin 

Valley, Pine Valley, Wah Wah Valley and Escalante Valley. Deposits currently 

being used are located along State Highways 21 and 56. 

4. Other Minerals 

Other minerals found in the Planning Unit are gold, silver, copper, 

lead, zinc, alunite, molybdenum, flourite and uranium. The only producing 

mine in the unit is the Escalante Silver Mine. 

B. Lands 

There are 1,936,804 total acres in the Pinyon Planning Unit. The Federal 

BLM administered State and private acreages are respectively 1,390,800 acres, 

192,600 acres and 315,400 acres. The Planning Unit is rural in nature with a 

population center in Milford, 1,293 inhabitants (Map 2). Local zoning permits 

mineral exploration, leasing and development. 
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TASLE 1. Geothermal Lease Areas by Township 

MINERSVILLE EAR AREA 

Townships Lease # 

T26S RlOW u-29442 

T26S RllW 

T26S R12W 

T27S RlOW u-29439 

T27S RllW 

T27S R12W 

T27S R13W 

T28S RlOW 

T28S RllW 

T28S R12W 

T28S R13W 

T29S RllW 

T29S R12W 

THERM0 EAR AREA 

T28S R13W 

T28S R14W 

T29S R12W 

T29S R13W 

T29S R14W 

T3OS R12W 

T30s R13W 

T3OS R14W 

T31S R13W 

Acres NOL or List Acres* 

1,040 1,160 

2,560 

420 3,200 

6,240 

1,280 

7,460 

880 

2,560 

5,760 

1,560 

9,600 

1,460 42,260 

2,560 

16,640 

3,200 

2,240 

11,960 

640 

1,970 

0 39,210 

TOTAL 

2,200 

2,560 

0 

3,620 

6,240 

1,280 

7,460 

0 

880 

2,560 

5,760 

1,560 

9.600 

43,720 

0 

0 

2,560 

16,640 

3,200 

2,240 

11,960 

640 

1,970 

39,210 
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TABLE 1. (continued) 

ESCALANTE EAR AREA 

Townshi DS 

T3OS R15W 

T31S R14W 

T31S R15W 

T32S R14W 

T32S R15W 

T32S R16W 

T33S R15W 

T33S R16W 

Lease # Acres NOL or List Acres* TOTAL 

0 

4,320 4,320 

0 

4,740 4,740 

0 

0 

0 

1,760 1,760 

0 10,820 10,820 

Pinyon Unit 

TOTAL 1,460 92,290 93,750 

NOTE: All acres are estimated from the plats to nearest ten acres. 
* 

Acres not presently under lease but eligible for simultaneous 

leasing. 
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C. Forest Products 

The unit has a large fuelwood resource which is being actively utilized 

by both local and regional commercial and private users. Pinyon nuts are also 

extensively harvested in the unit. 

0. Range Resources 

Vegetation in the planning unit is sagebrush, desert brush, grassland and 

pinyon-juniper vegetation types. The Planning Unit produces 73,000 AUM's 

(Animal Unit Months) on over 800,000 acres. Range improvements include 

fences, corrals, reservoirs, wells, pipelines, tanks, troughs, springs and 

seedings. 

E. Watershed 

Most of the watershed in the unit is in the none and slight erosion 

hazard category at 1,239,OOO acres. In the severe and critical erosion hazard 

category are 686,000 acres. The area also has 12,000 acres of high soil 

blowing category. 

F. Wildlife 

The unit provides habitat for an estimated 1,300 mule deer, 600 antelope 

and 60 elk. Other economic wildlife species include sagegrouse, eagles, 

various raptors and prairie dogs. 

Antelope 

Most of the planning unit is utilized by scattered herds of 

antelope. The broad valleys and sagebrush-grass benches are the primary 

habitat of the pronghorn. However, antelope are frequently found in the 

pinyon-juniper habitat. The antelope's habitat in the planning unit is 

generally listed as yearlong, but pronghorn use is seasonally dictated by 
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their dietary preference. Antelope need vast unrestricted areas to facilitate 

movement to habitat supporting the forage required for their seasonal dietary 

needs. No special use areas have been identified in recent wildlife surveys. 

Sage Grouse Strutting Grounds 

All aspects of the sage grouse's life history, nesting, feeding, 

etc., are in association with various types of sagebrush. No other upland 

game bird is so highly specialized in its food and cover requirements and so 

dependent on one plant taxon, Artemisia, as the sage grouse. Each aspect of 

the life history and required cover type is essential to the grouse. Meadow 

areas and alfalfa fields are critical habitat areas and provide essential 

forage and insect life during the early stages of the chick development. 

Courtship and breeding begins in February or March, depending on climatic 

conditions, followed by nesting in May and June. Brood rearing continues 

through the Sumner. Nesting generally occurs within two miles of the 

strutting grounds. The hen and chicks usually remain in the vicinity of the 

nest for the first few weeks after hatching and then move to meadow areas for 

the summer. Sage grouse strutting areas are shown on Map 3. 

Raptor Habitat 

Several species of raptors winter in the area of this analysis, and 

six species remain year-round and nest in the subject area. Raptors require a 

secluded area of high rocky cliffs or tall dead trees as a nesting area. 

Ferruginous hawks are also known to nest on the ground. 

Raptors are normally qu 

season. Human activities disturb 

other areas. 

ite wary, especially during the nest 

the nesting birds and cause them to 

ing 

move to 

Two major raptor nesting areas and several single nests have been 

identified in the Escalante Desert. These are primarily in remote desert and 

foothill areas. 
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Only one area is located in the planning unit near Sulfur Spring 

about four miles northwest of Lund. Golden Eagles nest in rock cliffs along 

the top of the east side of a north-south trending ridge. Roads pass near the 

area but human activities are confined to the passing cars and short-term 

visits of ranchers. Map 3 shows the raptor nesting areas proposed for 

protection by special stipulation. 

The surrounding desert floor and foothills are covered with 

sagebrush, saltbush, or pinyon-juniper vegetation. Rabbits and other rodents 

live in this vegetation and provide food for the raptors. 

Utah Prairie Dog Towns 

The Utah prairie dog, Cynomys Parvidens, is officially listed by the 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as an endangered species. Utah prairie dogs 

are present in four different localities. These colonies are the result of a 

cooperative transplant program between the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 

Utah's Division of Wildlife Resources, and the Bureau of Land Management. 

Utah prairie dog towns in the Pinyon unit are shown on Map 3. 

G. Recreation Values 

Recreation is extensive in nature and generally undeve 

activities include big game hunting, pinyon nut collecting, 

off-road vehicle use and rock collecting. There are many !I 

Those which may be threatened by geothermal exploration are 

shown on Map 3. 

loped. Common 

sightseeing, 

istorical sites. 

listed below and 

Gold Spring Historic Site 

The remains of Gold Spring, an old mining town, lie along the 

Utah-Nevada border, 10 miles northwest of Modena. This ghost town was an 

active gold mining town during the turn of the century. 
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Presently there is no mining activity at this location. 

Miscellaneous mining and milling equipment can be found there. Several wooden 

buildings and houses still stand at Cold Spring. A 40 acre site, including an 

old wooden house, is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 

Newhouse Townsite 

The "desert town" of Newhouse grew out of desolation to become an 

oasis of the miners of the copper producing Cactus Mine just over the mountain 

from the Frisco Mine. 

Little evidence remains today of these once thriving, bustling, 

rough mining communities, 

The townsite is now composed largely of many stone and concrete 

ruins, foundations and excavations presenting a very ghostly atmosphere. The 

shearing pen, barely intact up on the hillside, still bears the faint 

lettering of the town's name. The railroad depot still exists in tact but has 

been moved to a private ranch five miles west across the valley where it is in 

daily use. THe old railroad bed parallels the highway between Fri sco and 

Newhouse, with old, square, wooden culverts still in place. 

Old Frisco Townsite 

Frisco, born in 1876, after the chance discovery of silver and lead 

ores in 1875, lies in the southern tip of the San Francisco mountains, from 

which comes its name. 

Fifteen miles on State Highway 21 west from the center of Milford is 

a short dirt road leading off to the right (northwest) into the business 

district of Frisco. Five beehive-shaped charcoal kilns sit over empty stone 

walls, derelict equipment, and remains of a mill. Railroad grade leads into 

the mining section of town. Several ancient frame stores and houses are dug 
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into the hill, while more sturdy buildings sit on the tailings dumps. 

Wilderness Study Areas 

Wilderness Study Areas (WSAs) that are protected by interim 

management are shown on Map 3.. The WSAs are the White Rocks WSA and the Wah 

Wah WSA. Planning for these WSAs is being handled by other Districts which 

have major portions of the WSAs within their boundaries. Interim management 

protects wilderness values by stipulation in any leases issued within the 

boundaries of these units during the time they are being considered for 

wilderness designation. 

These units do not contain values beyond wilderness values which may 

be impacted by the proposed action or alternatives. The stipulations of 

interim management attached to leases in these units protect their wilderness 

values. 

V. Environmental Consequences 

A. Proposed Action 

1. Minerals 

a. Geothermal Resources 

The proposed action would eliminate 15,360 acres of protective 

stipulation to protect antelope kidding ground and add 3,919 acres of seasonal 

stipulations to protect raptors and sagegrouse, and 2,347 acres of no surface 

occupancy stipulations to protect Utah prairie dogs and historic recreation 

sites. These stipulations will not affect the present geothermal leases. 

When the present leases expire, the new stipulations will go into effect on 

any renewed leases. When new lease areas are opened to competitive bidding, 

the new leases will also contain the stipulations. 
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Since no production is now occuring in the Pinyon Planning 

Unit, it is expected that the new stipulations will not affect utilization of 

the geothermal resource. The area covered by the old EAR's is the only area 

in the unit that has the potential for geothermal resource development. 

Impact of the proposal on the geothermal resource is therefore considered to 

be insignificant. 

b. Oil and Gas 

The proposed action would give the same protection to other 

resources from geothermal exploration and leasing that are now in effect under 

the oil and gas leasing categories. The adoption of the same stipulations 

provided for oil and gas leasing categories will bring these similar resources 

under the same protection. 

There will be no impact on the oil and gas resource under the 

proposed action. 

c. Sand, Gravel, and Borrow Materials and Other Minerals 

The proposed action would have no effect on other mineral 

resources. They will all be available for development to same degree that 

they have been in the past. 

2. Lands 

A change in the geothermal leasing stipulations will not affect the 

sale, transfer, or land uses of lands as directed by the Pinyon MFP. 

3. Forest Products 

A change in the geothermal leasing stipulations will not affect the 

utilization of forest products in the planning unit. 
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3. Range Resources 

Lease terms and conditions (Attachment 1) will protect range 

resources from long term damage to vegetation and to facilities. Short-term 

impacts will be high for very small areas but not significant because of the 

small area disturbed. Cumulative impacts of disturbance of many small areas 

is not expected to be significant. Reductions in forage is not anticipated. 

4. Watershed 

Impacts on general watershed conditions will be insignificant because of 

the small area disturbed. Careful monitoring of disturbance at drill sites 

and rehabilitation success needs to be done to avoid future problems. There 

is a danger that unchecked erosion caused by excavation of mud pits or 

discharge tests could cause long-term problems if rehabilitiation is not 

completed or is unsuccessful. These impacts will be mitigated by standard 

lease terms and conditions (Attachment 1) which require that environmentally 

sound practices be observed in drilling and exploration activities. 

5. Wildlife 

Sage grouse, raptors, and the Utah prairie dog are the only wildlife 

species affected by the proposed action. 

The antelope kidding area, identified in a supplement to the Therm0 

Hot Springs EAR, was not identified in a more recent wildlife inventory as a 

special use area. The more recent inventory did not conclude that the 

existing stipulation area is used for antelope kidding. Elimination of the 

special stipulation area will not adversely impact antelope kidding in the 

planning unit. 

During the mating season, sage grouse strut at particular sites and 

confine their activities within a radius of less than one mile from the 

strutting grounds. Mating occurs on these sites from March 1 to May 15. 
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Migration can occur when an area is disturbed during the mating season and 

reduce mating success. A seasonal stipulation on 720 acres for this period 

will prevent disturbance on identified sites during critical times of the 

year. The proposed acton reflects strutting ground areas based on recent 

wildlife inventories. 

About 3,199 acres will be added to protect raptor nests during the 

nesting seasons. Most nesting activity occurs from February 15 to June 30. 

Human activities disturb the nesting birds and cause them to move to other 

areas which can preclude successful hatching of the young birds. The proposed 

seasonal stipulation will prevent disturbance of raptor nests. 

The addition of 2,240 acres of no surface occupancy will protect 

prairie dog towns from surface disturbance that may collapse burrows or cause 

vegetative losses. Heavy equipment use, explosive charges, or vibrator 

methods used in oil and gas exploration activities. Crucial and critical 

habitat will not be significantly damaged. 

6. Recreation 

Three historic sites, Gold Springs, Newhouse, and Old Frisco, will 

be protected by a no surface occupancy stipulation on a total of 107 acres for 

all three sites. Gold Springs has been nominated to the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

B. Environmenal Consequences for Alternative 1 (No Action Alternative) 

1. Minerals 

No action would result in 15,360 acres of seasonal restrictions left 

in the antelope kidding area seasonal stipulation area. No action would 

result in more restrictions than in the proposed action for geothermal leasing 

and exploration in the form of seasonal stipulations for antelope. Other 

minerals will not be impacted under the no action alternative. 
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2. Range 

This alternative would not have a significant impact on the range 

resource. Impacts would be similar in intensity and kind to the proposal. 

3. Watershed 

If drilling should occur where slopes are excessive or if lease 

activities disturb existing drainage patterns or cover, small areas of high 

impacts may result. Monitoring and rehabilitation should be stipulated under 

the exploration permitting program (43 CFR 3203.6 and 3264.4). 

4. Wildlife 

Retention of the antelope kidding area special stipulation will not 

provide protection of antelope kidding areas. Recent wildlife inventories did 

not identify the stipulation area as requiring special protection. No kidding 

areas were identified in this recent inventory (1979-80). 

Sage grouse strutting grounds are not being protected under the 

current geothermal lease stipulations. Disturbance of the grouse during March 

1 through May 15 could cause considerable damage to the population. Damage to 

critical areas such as meadows could also have lasting effects on sage grouse 

populations. 

Disturbance of raptor nesting areas by exploration activities from 

February 15 to June 30 could adversely affect raptor populations by disturbing 

nesting activities. 

Under the No Action Alternative without the no surface disturbance 

stipulation to protect the Utah prairie dog, exploration activities (heavy 

equipment use, explosive charges, or vibrator equipment) could cause mortality 

among the young of this species by disturbance of the burrows. 
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5. Recreation 

The Gold Springs, Newhouse, and Old Fri sco townsites would not be 

protected from geothermal exploration activities by stipulation. Current 

levels of geothermal leasing and exploration activity have not been a threat 

to these recreation sites. If exploration activities were to increase, a 

possiblity exists that these sites could be threatened by disturbance. 

C. Environmental Consequences for Alternative 2 (All Open Alternative) 

1. Minerals 

Designation of the entire planning unit as open would provide the 

maximum unrestricted acreage for exploration and leasing activities. This 

would not necessarily increase the rate of exploration and leasing revenue 

over the proposed action. 

2. Range 

This resource would not be significantly impacted. Small areas of 

high impacts would occur. It is felt that leasing activities would not be 

extensive to the point that a significant cumulative impact would result. 

3. Watershed 

Under current leasing activities, the potential for watershed 

impacts are not significant. Should exploration activities accelerate, there 

is a potential that significant impacts could occur if exploration activities 

are not carefully monitored under the exploration permitting system (43 CFR 

3203.6 and 3264.4). 

4. Wildlife 

Sage grouse strutting grounds identified in recent inventories will 
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not receive the protection needed during the important reproductive period. 

If exploration or drilling activities occur during the strutting period on 

identified areas, sage grouse may abandon strutting and move out of the area. 

Harassment of the grouse during March 1 through May 15 could cause 

considerable damage to the population. Damage to critical areas such as 

meadows could also have lasting effects on sage grouse populations. 

The standard geothermal leasing stipulations imposed under this 

alternative would not provide adequate protection for wildlife. The standard 

stipulations call for the formulation of site specific stipulations to protect 

individual resource values as under the proposed action (Attachment 1, Section 

8). 

If exploration and drilling or other disturbing activities are 

allowed within one-fourth mile of raptor nests during the nesting season 

(February 15 to June 301, hatching of the young raptors may not occur. 

Exploration activities could collapse prairie dog burrows and 

possibly suffocate young prairie dogs if allowed within the prairie dog towns. 

5. Recreation 

The Gold Springs, Newhouse, and Old Frisco townsites would not be 

protected from geothermal exploration activities by stipulation. Current 

levels of geothermal leasing and exploration activity have not been a threat 

to these recreation sites. If exploration activities were to increase, a 

possiblity exists that these sites could be threatened by disturbance. 

VI. Administrative Actions Required for Implementation 

The following stipulations will be required on designated areas (Map 3.) to 

protect raptors (seasonal stipulation), sage grouse (seasonal stipulation), 

Utah prairie dog (no surface occupancy stipulation), and historic sites (no 

surface occupancy stipulation). 
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A. Seasonal Wildlife Stipulations 

1. In order to protect important sage grouse strutting and nesting 

areas, exploration, drilling, and other development activity 

will be allowed only during the period from May 16 to February 

28. This limitation does not apply to maintenance and 

operation of producing wells. Exceptions to this limitation in 

any year may be specifically authorized in writing by the 

District Manager, Bureau of Land Management. 

2. In order to protect important raptor nesting areas, 

exploration, drilling, and other development activity will be 

allowed only during the period from July 1 to February 14. 

This limitation does not apply to maintenance and operation of 

producing wells. Exceptions to this limitation in any year may 

be specifically authorized in writing by the District Manager, 

Bureau of Land Management. 

8. No Surface Occupancy Stipulations 

No occupancy or other activity on the surface of Utah prairie 

dog colonies, and the Gold Springs, Old Frisco, and the 

Newhouse Historic Sites, as shown in Map 3., is allowed under 

this lease. 

VII. Coordination, Consistency, and Public Participation 

This draft document was availab 

Federal Register and local news 

one comment letter was received 

le for review through announcement in the 

media. During the 30 day review period, only 

. The State Historic Office also commented on 

the status of Gold Spring on the NRHP and asked about other cultural resource 

protection. A letter was received from the Governor's Office responding to 

the official State of Utah consistency review. These letters are attached to 

the EA. As a result of these letters, reference to the Gold Spring site has 

been changed to show the current status on the NRHP. Cultural protection on 

other sites in the planning unit will be handled on a case-by-case basis using 

the APD process. 
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The following geothermal lease holders have been sent a copy of the plan 

amendment/environmental assessment and asked for their comments: 

Republic Geothermal, Inc. 

11823 E. Slauson Ave., Ste 1 

Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 

Lease # U 25383 

Geothermal Power Corporation 

P.O. Box 1186 

Novato, CA 94947 

Lease # U 25584 & 26267 

Roosevelt Hot Spring 

1102 Walker Bank 

Salt Lake City, UT 84111 

Lease # U 29439 & 29442 

No comment was received from any of these lease holders. 

IX. List of Preparers 

The document was prepared from the Pinyon Management Framework Plan and other 

planning documents which were produced by an interdisciplinary team. Review 

of this amendment was accomplished by District and Area resource specialists 

representing range, wildlife, watershed, recreation, lands, socio-economics, 

cultural, and mineral resources. Pete Wilkins, the District Planning 

Coordinator, is the author of the document. 
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energy poduccd. proccmmcd. ,e.,w.d. mold. o, ul‘1u.d from 
thk km.. o, ,e..on.b,y .u.c=ptib‘e to ..I. 01 utfl‘o.,‘on 
by ,he Le...=. 

(2) A *0y.10, Of pcrcrnc Of ,h. v.‘u. Of l ny 
by-uoduc, dertvcd from oroducllom under th‘. I..... uoduced. 
&o;....d. tomoved. m&d. 01 o,r,,x.d lrom th‘: -km.. 0, 
,o..on.bly .u.ccpubk of mmk o, o,rkr.,,on by th. Le..... 
=.e=p, th., mm to l ny by-pwduc, vbch im l mfnnml nmmcd 
In Sec. 1 of th. Mk.,., Lcmmmg Act of F.tmi.,y 25. ,920. 

mm l mcndcd. (30 U.S.C. 181). the rmlc of roymlly (01 much 
mtnn.1 .h=l‘ be the mmmse mm ,h., pwr.d=d h th., .,.,u,= 
mnd the m.m.mum ..I= of rov.‘,r ,a ouch min.., l hmll no, 
cmcccd L. mmmimum &lt; .;plic.bk under th., .,.,u,e. 

(3) A roy.l,y Of percent 0, the **kc d co.‘- 
me,ci.l‘y d.min.r.llr.d .,.,.I which h.. been poduccd from 
th. 1.mm.d lord.. mod h.. been mold 01 ut‘llrcd by ,he Lemma 
or i. ,e=.o”.bly .u.r=pUbk of ..k 01 u,lJiza,lon by lhc 
L...... in ‘JO CY.“, .h.ll th. Le.... pmy 10 ,h. l....or. fa 
the ,...c I.., bc@wU,,p on or dt., th. ~omm~nccmcn, of 
poductkn In c-crckl qu.oti,i.. on the 1.mm.d knd. 01 
mny .ub..q!a.n, I.... ye... l ,oy.,,y 0, I... thmn two (2) 
dot,.,. per l cle w Ir.clfon tbcmo,. U ,oy.,ty pwd on fvo- 
duct‘on dur‘n~ the le..= y.., h.. oat ..t,.f,.d Lb,. .eq”uc- 
lacnt. the Lc.... l h.1, omv Lh. d”f.rrncr on 01 b.,a. Ib. 
..p;;.,‘on d.,. of the k.;. ;=.. for rh‘ch 1, 1. pmrd. 

Id, W.,vrr and Sus~ensmn of Rental and Rovalt,rs - 
Rentals or royolticc ma; be ~~i&d. l mpnded. & rrduccd 
purmumnt to the l pplrcmbk ee@ulm,ioom on ,h= entllr lemme- 
hold or l ny pwtkn thcrrof k the intm., of conmcrvmlion 01 
for the purpome of cncowmqtng ,he cx.,=., u1,kn.l. rrcovcry 
of q.o,h.no.l .c.oY,c=. I! th. Lemma determkc. th., I, 1. 
n.c....y ‘a do l o 10 promote .uch devclopmeo,. o, beceumc 
the l.... cmmo, be .ucc...fully opented under ,h. lenn. 
f.x=d her.‘“. 

(c) Undtvidrd Frac,,onol lnrrrrrrs - Where the sn,=r=., 
d the Lcmra in th. gcoUwm.1 ,c.~u,c.. “nderlybw l ny 
mn OT trm~t‘ &.c,,b=d k Sec. 1 k l n undivided fr=c,‘on.) 
in,.,c.t. th. r.nt.l. l nd roy.l,k. pmymbk on l ccoun, of l .ch 
much t,.c, mhml‘ be tn the l mm. pwp~n‘on to ,h= rcntml. .nd 
roymlt~cr povided in (him kmmc mm the indwidu., frectlonml 
‘nt.,..t of the Le..=, ‘n the peothermml ~.(Nc.. under- 
lying much 1,m.z‘ I. to the full fee ,nt.~.t. 

(I) Rr.d,urrmrnls - Ren,.,. l nd ,oy.I,~=. hcrcund., 
mmy be u.dju.,.d to l cccvdmnc. .,r,h the AC, l nd r.puk,lon. 
10 ,.I.. no, in ..c... o, the ,=,e. pmvided ,h..=.o. mod ., 
no, I... thmn ,.,en,y (20) ycmr ,n,ew.k bew,“ine Ihut,‘-f‘v. 
(35) ye.,. ‘I,., the d.,. gec4hwm.I l ,e.m I. rwoduced from 
the Le... . . d.,.rrmn.d by the Superv‘mor. 

5.~. ,. PAYMENTS - I, it crpr...,,’ undcrmtood th., the 
knctmry mmy =.,.bli.h Lh. “mkr. mod minim”?. vmk.. Of 
qw,h=nn.l ~c.ou~c=. Lo campvtc roy.l,re‘ L” mccordmnce w‘lh 
the l pplrcmble rt~Jml~onm. Unkmm othcrvime dkected by ,he 
Sccmmry. ml1 pmymcntm to the Lemmor vU1 be mmdc mm R- 
quited by ,h= ,o~l=tron.. If the,. L. oo well on ,h= k..=d 
knd. c.p=b‘. d product”,, &.ah.wl ,=.owc=. LD COm- 
mcrckl qucnt~t~~m. the fcilw lo pay rent=1 on 01 before the 
.a,,,v.,..y dmt. ah.11 cm,,.. the ‘cmmr lo termi”.,. by OF+*- 
l ticm of Imu cmccp, cm provided by Sec. 5244.2 d lhe ret%!- 
lmtion.. If the Umc for peymcn, f=Um on l dmy on which the 
proper office to rcccwe pmyment im clomcd. pmymen, mh.11 
be deemed to be mmde on ,im= if made on the nex, official 
vatin,, dmy. 

kc. 5. BONDS - ‘l-b. L..... .h.ll fik with the Au,ho&.d 
0ff‘C.t of the Bur..u (h.r.k.fl.r cm‘ltd the “Autbotkcd 
O(fiC.r”) Sh.11 m.ir‘1.i“ ml ‘11 time. lh bond. ,equi,ed wdcr 
the ~rd~*l*~ to be fumuhed mm m cocd,,ion to (he ~murnn~e 
of tbim lemme or prior to cow on the l==m=d kod. in the 
‘mount. =.,.blr.b=d by the Lcmoor l nd ,o fumkh much .ddr- 
tiotvl hood. or mccwily . . mmy be rrquired by ,h. Lemma, 
*PO” .“Vg 0” II‘. knd. or .i,er oper.,ion. or poduc,ion 
hmv. bepun. 

Sec. 6. WELL5 
(m) The Lemmec mhmU drill mod pwduce l ll well. o=c- 

c...~ to proted the ,=..=d lsnd fnrm &.m=~e by oper=,,oo. 
on ,.,x,. not the pop.ny of the Lemma. o, other Imnd. of th. 
L...c,, lemmed l , l tower roymlty ,.,e. 01 on lmnd. .m 10 which 
roymltic~ and t~ntm1m or= pmid tn,o dtfferrn, fund. from ,ho.e 

Into rkkh roy.11‘~. ondrr thl. k..r .R pord Harv.?. In 
lku d .nv cur, of much drlllinc and pod.c,,on. r,,h ,hr 
con..., d the Cupmi.n. the em... 0.1 c-o..,. ,he 
Lomma in full l mch mon,h fa the ..,k,.,rd km. o, ,olm,,v 
hroqh dr.k.c. I” th. .mo”nt d=l=emk.d by “id I.po,.~or. 

“b) At th. L....r’. l lu,‘cn. l =d wtth th. .-.I o, 
Ihe Icqwdca. th. Lr.mec sh.11 &II .nd poducCa,,., r+,‘. 
k cmdamlty wllh .ny .,.,.m of ~11 .pcb 01 ~0doetk.n 
.Iktmcnl. .ff.ctlnc ,hc fI.ld QI .n. h rbrch the ,....d 
kmd. mr. l 1tu.t.d. wh‘ch 1. .uthal..d b, .ml,eobte km,. 

(c) Aflcr due not,ce in rrtttnq. the Lc..=c l hmll dill- 
se,,,,, drill and ~oduc+ ouch r=II. . . ,he Eupr*ra l h.11 
,.qwn l o th., the kmmed Imnd. mm), br ,.ope,ly .ad tlacly 
&doped end for th. productIon of ~otbmm.1 .I..,. .od km 
by~cduc,.. kclud‘n~ comm=tr‘=ll~ d.m,kn.lu.d 1.1” for 
b.,,.,~‘., u... In .ccad.nc. r&h l wksmble .t.,e t . . . . 
Howem. the Supcn1mor D=Y rofn 01 modffly the eeqweMn,m 
of (hi. l ubpum~rmph (cl In th. lnl.rr.1 of con.m.,‘on of 
o.,lu.l “.ourc=. 0, ior l conomic fe..tb111,y Q othc, R..on. 
..,,.f.c,cey to him. If th. fwzduct. OT by+r=&c,. of qro- 
thnmd podoctlon from rcllm drlllod on thim kcmc l tc 
l umccpl1blr of producing commcrcicllY dmkerclkcd w=,=r 
for be,,ef1ciml we.. l nd . pew.., lbcnfor L oo, kltutrd 
with dw d‘li~enc.. th. Ltmmor m.y ., 1,. opUon l kc, ,o 
,.kc much pwduc,. o. by-product. and th. km... l h.,, 
de,,n, ml1 or .ny portfan thcrod to the Lemmor ., .ny pozn, 
k Ih. La....‘. (cothcrmml @h.rfns 01 di.pa..l .,.,em 
vltho,,, co., to th. b..... if the ti=.=.‘. l tt‘vitk., oode, 
the I. mm., would not be tmp=t,od and .uch dcl‘rcn romld 
o(hm1.e be co”.‘.,.“, wt,h fltld l od opr=t‘oo.l ,oqu‘,e- 
mot.. l-b. ,o,.ntton of tht. Om‘oo bv the hmma .h.‘l k 
r,o .., nlkn th. L...=. from the d&y of fooduc,,,~ corn- 
mercklly dmm1n.r.ltz.d V.,CI “hnc required to do l o by 
th. Lnma. emcoD when th. Ootlon 1. bet== ..net.cd mnd 
then sly with m&c, to r.ll.~rhcr. 1, I. Line .x=,c,.&,~ 
m lhit the Lcmmor'm right to t.k= l ny l c,kn w&s Sec. 2s 
to l dacc thmt tcttu1rcment. 

Smc. 7. INSPECTION - fh. Lo..=. l h.11 b..p op. ., .,I 
remmmmbk t&s. la the tn.p=ction Of .oy duly l uthaucd 
,qx...nt.tiv. of ,h= Lcmmor the kmmed f.=d. .nd l t, we,‘.. 
fmpmr~t.. moch‘ncry, l nd ftitun. (honon .nd ml, 
poductia report.. m.p.. r.cod.. booh. .nd .ccD~,,. 
rrlmurr ,o opcntionm under the I=m.=. l =d rcll log.. m~cym. 
Q ,nmtigmtloo. of th. k=.=d lmmd.. 

kc.& CONDUCT OF OPERATIONS-The Le.... .Iull 
condM .,I opcntlon. under thi. le... to . rorkomo‘rbe 
mm.,,,, end In mccadmnc. r,lh l U l vplts=bk .t.tu,... rw- 
kt‘s.. mod GRO order.. l od l U othn .ppvo@o,= dLCeU..m 
of th. Lossor to ,o.“.nt bodtly fnlw. don,z.? to Uf. o timltb. 
OT propmrty dmmoce, mod to l vo,d Lb= “mm,. o, nmolru., 
.‘d l h.11 comply rlth ml, r.qulr..‘.nt. whkh .R l ., fo,,h 
In ,3 CFR Croup 3200. Incl”dtq. bu, oo, limited to. Sob- 
pm,, 3204. or which mmy b pn.cr‘b=d by the km.- pw- 
.1Y*, to the ?.gu1.*10“.. “la ritb the l peci.1 .,tp”kUo.. 
rb‘ch m,. .,,.chcd to the lo..=. l tl of which et .pceif,o“y 
t,,capa.,.d into tht. l..... A kemch of l ny term of tbi. 
I=.... includtn~ the .t‘pukUoo. l tl.ch=d bnno. rU1 b. 
.ub,.ct to .I1 thr ~ov‘.ion. of tht. km.. ri,h rr.pc.3 ,o 
,em=d~.. h c... of dcfmul,. wh.,. .ny .t‘pukt‘on I. l‘D3‘n- 
l 1mtct,t vi,h l eegulmr povlmion d thl. loome. the .ttpu1=,lon 
l h.1, govern. 

Sec. 9. INDEMNIFICATION 
(m, Th. Le.... l hml‘ be lkbk to the Lcmmot lo, l ny 

d.mm~.~.ulf.r.d by th. Lcmmo, In l ny w,y .,u,ne fron o; 
connected w,,h Qe Lcmmcc’m l c,,vr,i=. and oprmt~on. con. 
ducted pwmwn, lo thi. leomc. cmccpt vhcrc dmmm(rc t. cmumcd 
by employ... of th. Lc..o, .cth wtthln the l copc of tb.t, 
cuthmity. 

@) The Le.... l hmll todrmnify .od hold hrm,... tbc 
Lemma from ml, clmtm. l r‘mkg ,rom or coM.cted ~‘01 ,h. 
Lemmcr’m cctivltkm and opcrmtionm under slim kmmc. 

(c) In l n,’ cm.. vhc,. l..bU‘ty v‘lhou, ,.“I, i. bopomcd 
on lb. Lc.... punumn, to tb‘. ..C,‘D”. .od the dmrn.~.. 
kvo,v.d a.,. s.um.d by the l ction of l third pm,,,, ,he ru,.. 
of .ub.oc.tion .h.lt .pply to .c~o?d.nc= w~,h ,h. 1.~ o, th. 
,uUmd~cUon ‘she,= the d.m.(r. occurred. 

k. IO. CONTRACTS FOR SALE OR Dwosu OF PRO. 
DUCTS- The Lc.... l b.11 fU. with the Supn,.o, no, I.,=, 
then thirty (30) dmy. l ftcr the .ff.cUv. d.,. themof .ny 
co,,,,.c,, ot cvrdenc. of other .n.nw,.e.t 10, (he mm,= o, 
dimpomml of eeothcnmml rcm~~r~~m. 

&c. 1,. ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE OR INTEREST THEREIN- 
Within wncty (90) dmym lrom lhe dmte of cmrcution therro!. the 
L..... .h.ll f‘k lo, .ppo”., by the Authorircd 0ff1c.r 
.ny ‘“.tru‘“.“,. 0, tron.,., ‘Md. of thk 1cm.e OI of may in- 
ter.., th.nin, ,luludin(r . ..&om.o.. of eec‘wd UU. .nd 
rc&i“g OT otb.r l“t.ro.t.. 

Sot. I2 REPORTS AND OTHER INFORMATION- A, .UCh 
time. mod to much form . . the Lemmor u..y pcmcribc. the 
L..... l h.1, comply with l t, rrporttng requirement. of tbhr 
gcotbcmu1 remaucmm lemming. opntfne. mod unit rccu1mlrons 
l nd .h.U l ubmi, qumncrly eepw,. con,..nizx the dmt. rt”ch 
il barn collected Uuough the mooitork,, d l b. kod. l nd -.,er 
qtmlify end .l, other d.,o peti,okc lo tb. clfcc, on the 
cn~wonmcot by opmrctionm under tbc Lemmc. 7%. Lcmmec mhmLI 
l ko comply vtth much other s’=pDnino requirrmcn,. mm mm,’ be 
impomed by the Authorticd Officer or the Supc~..or. The 
Lcmmol mmy rckmmc to the ~cnent public l ny ~porlm. MP.. 
0 other kform.,ion l ubmltted by the Lcmmcc creep, peologrc 
l md qcophymic.1 in,=rpr=t.tion.. mmp~. 01 d.,. l ubjcc, lo 
30 CFR 270.79 o, unk.. the Lcmmec l hmll dtmtgnmtr th.1 
idowtion mm propr,.,.ry .od the Supervkor DI Lh. Au1horu.d 
O,,ic., .h=ll l ppm”. th., demtwmllon. 

kc. 13. DILIGENT EXPLORATION - In cb. mmoo.~ requued 
by the rcguImlionm.. the Lcmmcc mhmll diligeollu empiwe the 
kmmcd knd. lor ~.o,h.“o., R.OUIC.. unl‘l tb.r= t. V‘-duc:roo 
in cornmerck, qumn,‘,wm l ppUcmbk to Ihim 1cm.c. AfIef Ihe 
*if* yemr of the primmry term the Lcmmce mbmll Mk= l , km., 

&. minimum cxpenditvrea rrquucd to qrulrfy the opcr.trons 
on the kmmcd lmnd. . . dUiD.n, =~P‘o*.tkn ““de, ,he 

I 

~.nt‘,q lo the t.e...c l ny *ioh, k .“Y knd oul.‘d. ,)u 
k..ed .,=.. 

~l(u,.,icm.. 



-----_._ 

uu P*nhwm .‘p.nd,,Im. nq”lred to qu.11fy the opn.,,on* 
on lhr *“*d l‘nd‘ . . dlllrlrnl .‘plor.lIon End., the 
“~“klbn.. 

Sec. 11. PROTECTION OF TtfE ENVIKINYENT (LAND. 
AIR AND WATER) AND IMPROVEMENTS - The Le . . . . .h.,, 
lake ‘II milA~.tina .~l~rm. nqulred by ,h. Lemmor lo 9,.“.,,,: 
(a) ‘0‘1 .to.ion 01 dmmmg. ,. c1.9. ce o,ho “.g.,ac,.. CO”., 
m F.drr.1 01 non-F.drr.1 l.nd. ,n ,he ~kin,,y; (b, the 90,. 
ItdIon d Imnd. ‘It. 01 1.1.r; (c) knd .ub.,drnc.. ,c,.m,c 
.cti”lty. or 001.. .mi..ion.. (d) dmmmg. lo . ..th.t.c .nd 
t.~r.‘llo”‘l V‘lu.‘; ,.) d.tn.g. ,c fimh 01 v‘,d,,,. .I their 
h.bi,m,m; (I d.m.g. ,. 01 nmo”., of bmpo”.mn,m and by 
lbe Uniled b ,.,.. 01 olh.? 9wUe.; n, fg) d.me,. lo m, d ..,, “c. 
lion or lo.‘ of io.“,.. hi.lorlr or 9,mhi.,.,,c ~inm. Q .,,i- 
f.ct* Rlar ,o ,h. ,.rmin.,ion d bond ,,.b,,,ty 01 ., ,ny 
other lime when required l nd ,o ul. .I,.“, deemed (YC....~), 
by the L...or. the Le.... .h.,, nc,.h” .,I .wf.c. d,.lurb. 
.nc.. .s nquieed. nmn”. n, CO”., ml1 debrim 01 .ohd Y..,.. 
.nd< .O I., .I po.,ibl.. tqm,r the di.‘,. and on.‘,. d.m.,,. 
F.u..~ by hi. .c,ivily 9, l c,ivI,i.m incld.n,ml lherelo, l nd 
,.,u,n .cc... ,a.d. .I mllm .nd Ih. l....d l.rdm ,D .n .c- 
c.p,.b,. condi,ion inc,ud,ng ,h. “em.“., of .,.~c,IP.~. if 
requued. The Suprrr,.or or Ih. Au,hwim.d OI1,c.r .h.,l 
pe..crih. lhe l ,.9. ,. be ,mkcn by Lemm.. 10 protect the 
.d.c. .nd the .n”nnnnwn, l nd for tb. r..tor.,ion of Ih. 
,....d ,.nd, .nd olher ,.nd. l ifecled by opcrm,,onm en lb. 
,.m..d ,.nd. l nd im9.o”.m.n,m thereon. whether .I no, ch. 
‘mpe,v.,men,. .r. owned by the United Stmlem. T,mb.r at 
minr., m.l.ri.,. m.y be obtmined nnly nn ,..mm mnd cmn- 
d,,ion, im90m.d by the Autharimcd oflice,. 

kc. 15. WASTE - Tb. Lc.... shall u.. .I, ,..mon.b,. 
prec.“,,on. to p*.“.D* “.‘l. d Nlur., r..O”rC.. *Id .n..gy. 
Including geothenmml ~mnwc.m. n, d .ny min. n,.. .nd ,n 
prr~tnt tht CO~~U~BCS*~O~ 0r v.,., 0. kin. tone. -ith ..Y 
oil. I... inmh w.,.,. .I other g.. n. v.,., b..ring i.x,m.,ion, 
or rot,.. rhlch would thrrm1.n d.m,ruc,ion or d.m.g. ,. .uch 
d.pos,,m. The Lc.... l bmll n,nni,of nni... .ir. .md I.,., 
qmmlity cmdilion. h .ccord.nc. with .ny ad.,, of 0,. bupt- 
vi‘or. 

Sec. 16. MEASUREMENTS - The Lemm.. l hmll g.ng. or 
0lh.rr1‘. mw..ure 41 poduc,ion. ..,.m. 0, u,r,ir.,,on or 
g.oth.mul ~..oY~c.. .nd l hmll eecord the l .n.. .ccw.,.,y 
I,, ,.co,d. . . ,.quind by ,h. Supcnhnr. R.por(m en pie- 
ducuon. mmlem. 0, ulhzmlion of gcolheemml ,emnw~em l hmll 
be .ub,m,,t.d in .ccord.nc. uitli the term. d lhz. ,..‘. .rd 
lk r.g”*tion.. 

Sec. 17. RESERVATIONS TO LESSOR - All rigbtm In the 
I..,ed .n. not g,.n,.d ,n the Lemm.. by thi. I.... .R benby 
reserved to lhc Lemma. Withmu, limiting the ~mnmrmlity of the 
f~mgoing much remervcd tightm Include: 

(a) Dtspos~‘l - The right ,o sell 01 otberarme dimporn. 
of the .wf.c. of the 1.mm.d lmndm or .ny ..mmwc. In (he 
‘...kd ,.nd. “nd., willing I.-m. 01 1.~. b.rrmf,.r .n.c,.d. 
,ub).c, 10 ,hc elghlm of ,b. Lemm.. under thim Le...; 

(b) R,ghlr-o/am> - The rlgh, lo l utbau. geologicml 
.,,d g.ophy.x.1 em9jerm,,nnm en 0,. k...d I.,“,. wh,ch da 
tmt interfere rrlh or l ndmnger l c,mml opcrm,ionm Mder them 
ls.... .ad the right 10 ge.n, .uch ..m.m.n,. n, ri(lh,.-d-r.y 
far )oin, or ..v.r.‘ u.. upon, ,hewgh w in “I. ,....d me.. 
ior .l..m Line. .nd clkr public .I 9.iv.t. 9-m.. which 
do mot ,nl.r,.r. with .I .nd.ng.r wtu.1 opcr.,,mnm .I f.c,,i,r.. 
ccmmvuc,.d rndar UIim Le...; 

(c) Mmergl Ridbts - The wnenhip of l nd ,h. eight ,n 
c.~,.c, oil. hydwcwbon g.., .nd hellnm irm .D g.o,h.emm, 
.t..m .d . ..oc..,ed ~.olh.rm.l re.o”rc.. poduccd frao 
lb. Icesed lmnd.; 

(d) Cmwxg - The trgh, lo .cqui,m ,h. v.“ mnd c..ing 
., the I.,, Durk., “.I”. d the c..ing vhee. “x Lem... imd. 
ody pa,.b,. .,.,.I. .nd .uch w.,.. ,m q ., rrq~,,.d in I.... 
opentionm; l nd 

(e) Mrlrrvrmrnrs - The rrgh, 19 m..m,n. g.o,b.,,m., 
“.O”lt.. .nd ,a ..mp,. .ny prod”c,ron ,heRd. 

Sec. 18. ANTIQUITIES AND OBJECTS OF HISTORIC 
VALUE - The Lemm.. mbm,, imm.drm,.ly bring ,n Uu l tlention 
d the Am,borim.d OIIicer .ny .n,iqu,,... n, other nb,.e,m of 
him,or,c 01 .~knldic iD,.re,,. inchdim but n.,, ,i,mi,.d 10 bi.- 
taric 01 prhim,.ric ~inm. lossUs. w l ,,,fmc,s dimcoverrd mm 
. ,.,,Ut d opr.,mn. tmder this ,.ti... .nd .h.l, ,..r. much 
d‘mcovcrk, inl‘ct. F.‘lur. to comply with .ny d Lbc tcrmm 
mod corditionm impomed by Lhe Authorieed OIfrcer rich rrgmrd 
to the pcmcwmtion oi l nt*quithm may conmtitutc 0 rmlmtion 
d the Anliq~i,i.. AC, (16 U.S.C. 43,433). Prior Lo we..- 
,‘a,,.. the limmec h.li 1umr.h lo the Au,b.,ired officer . 
c.,,i,,.d .bl.m.nt lb.1 either no .rch..o,ogrc., “.,w. elk, 
01 tbnl lbey mmy trim1 on lbe Iemmcd Imndm to tbc hem, of the 
n, the Ir....‘. kntnoa,.d~. .nd belie, .d th., they might be 
,m,d,.d by g.n,h.ttlvl &er.,ronm. II ,h. Lesm.. 1mnimb.m 
. .,m,em.n, that .*cba*0,0gic., “,‘ue‘ IDmy .,“l rber. the 
knd I. lo be d1mturb.d 01 cccn9i.d. the &mm.. WAD .ng.g. 
. qu.1JA.d .rch..o,o~1. .ccepub,. to the Authorized OI- 
hcer. (0 .wey and **,*.g.. in .d”.nc. or .w opmliolu. 
.uch mmhm.alocc,c,, v.,uc. on lb. had. bvolved. ‘L-h. r.- 
,,mn‘ibilify for lb-. c0.t for the c.*ific.t.. ‘urv‘,‘. ‘nd 
..,v.gc will be bun. by 0,. Leome.. .nd .nch ..,“.g.d 

f 
c.perly mbml‘ r.m.in th fwnpeny of u&e L..mm 0, ,b. .YT- 

.FC ovmrr. 

5.~. 19. DIRECTTONAL DRILLING - A dtectlnnm, well 
drllkd under the lessed stem from l l avfmce Iccmtion en 
,,e.,by lmnd no, co”.r.d b, the ,..mm ,hmU be deemed ,a bm”. 
the a.m. effect for l U prrpomem of ,him le... . . . a.,, drilled 
fro., . .uri.c. ‘oc.Ucm on lbe ,...cd we.. lo .ncb ciecum- 
,,.,,c.., dri,,~ mh.,, be con.1der.d lo h.“. been cnmmenced 
on the a‘*rby hnd for the 9urps.c. of thl. *..c. uxf 9K- 
ductim of geotherrml eemwxcem born the femmed l eem ,hwmgh 
.ny dieectinnml we” louted on newby ,mnd, 01 d,i,,ing OT 
~aorkbx d .ny much dfrec,‘anm, m/e‘, .h‘, be cenm,d.r.d 
pmduclim or dr*lling at r.vorking Opr,.u.N (.‘ lb. c,,* 
mmy be) on tk ,c..ed .m. for .” 9trrpo.e. d ,l,im Le.... 
Nothing conllined in ,him ..c,Ic.n .hm,l be cenmevd .m 

u..tuu lo the La.‘.. .ny ?Uht ,n .ny ,.nd cu.& (or 
l....d we. 

Sec. 20. OVERRIDING ROYALTIES - The Lem... .b,i n.,, 
ere.1. ov.nidrn~ roym1,i.m of I... ,h.n one-qu..,., ,I ,,, e, 
001 prccnt d the r.lw d nutpu, n01 in ..=..I d 50 ~e,wn, 
d lh. n,. of IOY‘~~Y due to the Lwmc. l 9.cUI.d In get. 3 
d this I.... ..c.pt . . otherwi.. l ulhorl.rd by thcn~t.,,... 
The Le.... l ‘p..*‘ly .gr... that the cn.tion of .n, 0.w. 
ridmg .oy.,ty which da. no, porfd. for . 9.m.mc.d ndutrm 
d .I, Orcmd‘ng r~,.,,,.. .O th.1 the .SrS.t. “lr oi t.,,,. 
Iiem dam no, emceed the tnmmimum ,m,. pcrmlmmlbl. r&r 
lhi‘ ..ctlon. or lb. i.1,ur. to .u.prnd .n o”.rrLd‘ng ,c.y.h* 
delng .ny pcrlod when the roymltiem due ,a the Lemma bm.. 
been l nm9.nd.d 9wmnmnt lo ,h. ,.emm oi lhh 1.m.e. l b,, 
c.,rati,u,. . rio,.,,an cl the le... term.. 

Sec. 21. READJUSTMENT OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS _ 
The lertn‘ l nd cond,,inn. d (hi. I.“. other thmn (ho.. e.,mt.d 
lo nnt.l. mm, roY.111.‘ . ..Y be re*dlu‘led in .ccord.nc. .,,h 
the Act ml not kmm than ten-year Antervmlm beginnIng ten (to) 
yemn mfter the dmte g.o,henmml l lemm im produced iror UK 
,....d ,sr.mk.. mm d.t.mm.d by “w Su~nimor. 

kc. 22. COOPERATIVE OR UNIT PLAN - rh. L,... 
.gr... th., it u‘ll on itm own. QI ., ,h. ttqq.., of the km,,,, 
“her. it 1. d.,..min.d ,n be net . . . . . y for the r~,,..n.t,~n 
or the ,..0”.C. or to plv”.“1 the I..,. d (he m.OwC., ..b. 
meribs lo and opermtc under WIY nnmonmble coopermtirr n, 
t..il 9lmn for ,be develo9menl .nd 0pcr.tk.r~ oi the ..c.. ,,.,d, 
or pool. me pmn thereof l mhmcin~ the Imods l nblec, 10 ,b,m 
t... mm the S.cnt‘ry atmy determine ,o be pt.c,ic.b,. .nd 
ae~~....ry or l dvimmbl. Ln Ul. inlen., d conmen.,~. 
l,, the .“.rd the lemmed 1w.d. .n included vithln l l~,t 
lb. term. of lhi‘ Isa.. ah.11 be deemed ,o be lnodifud td 
cmfam to much unit l gmemcnt. When .ny provim‘on d . 
cwpc,,,‘“. 01 ynll 9l.n of d.r*lopa.nt vbach h.. b..c l 9. 
povcd by the S.cr.lary. .nd rh‘ch by It. t.,.,. ‘free,. the 
kmmed .rq. et l ny pmrt thend. A. incon.i.t.n, with l po. 
rlm‘an d lhl. k“., the 9rovimianm of much cc.o~,.,rve o, 
unit 9Ln l h.,, go”.m. 

Smc. 23. RELINOUISHMENT OF LEASE - 7%. Lmmm.. .my 
relmqulmh thi. entb. lcmm. DI .“y 0ff‘CJ.lly drmignmled ‘mb- 
di”i.imn of ,h. lemmed I... in l ccnedmnc. w‘th the r.gu,m,,nnr 
by filing In the pI0p.r ELM OffIC. . vrittcn r.,inq”“~.t. 
la tr‘pllc.,c. which l hml‘ be ~ff*cl‘v. . . of “,. d.,. o, ,,,,ng. 
Nm rrlinqulmhn..n, of thim Iemme 01 l ny por(ion of the tmmed 
.R. mbml, “e,‘.“. (be Lem‘.. 01 itm ‘we,, from .ny ,ub,‘,,y 
Ice brwcb of .ny ob1‘~atk.n d ?hh lemm., lnc,nding ,b. mb,,- 
g.,‘on lo ‘rake ~..~ment of ml1 accrued nnt.1. and ,0,.11~. 
,nd lo 9,.cc .,I W‘ll‘ ill lh. I8‘S.d “ad‘ 10 b. ..l,nq,,uk.d 
in ecmdil‘on lot .u*ps*10n or l b‘Ildonmcnt. .nd lo pol.c, 
m t..tor. l nb.,mn,,muy the mwfmc. 01 l ubmm,fmcm ,~.OIIEem 
h. Mnner ..,i.r.c,~ lo th. L...n. 

smc. 24. REMOVAL OF PROPERTY ON TERMINATION OR 
EXPIRATION OF LEASE 

(m) Upon the ,.nmm.,,nn 01 .m9bm,,on d thim kern.. 
In whole et In pm”, or the r.lraquimbm~nc of the *... ‘,I 
whole 01 in 9me,, . . herein provided. the ~mme. mhmll r;,h- 
in l period of sinely (90) dmym (a much looger pen& mm 
tbr Su,,.~‘.or mmy .u,ho.‘m. becmum. of l dver.. c,,~,.,,c 
corditionm) ,hemmf,.r eemm”. from the- learned kodm. no Jmnger 
l mbjec, lo ,h. Iemmc l ,L l ,y,,c,,,,.m, mmchlnmrv. l qnivn,, 
too‘.. l nd m.,.rim,. In l ccnedmnc. w‘ul l 99Licmbl. ragti,,enr 
l md admem d lh. Supcrvlmor. Hoaever. th Lmmm.. l k.,,, 
for l perrod al no, mn,. ,hmn ‘ix (6) ml,onuu. cnn,in”. ,. I&n- 
UYI ‘ny much 9wf.M~ needed in “w ..linqui.h.d me... mm 
delerrmnd by the Supcrv~mar. for producing vm,‘. e, fn, de,,,. 
ing or producing g.o,b.rm., ,..oM.. en nth., ,...... 

(b) Any .lru~1~r~., mmchinmy. squrpmen,. ,ne,.. .pp,,- 
‘DC.‘. .d m‘le,‘.,‘. .ub,.c, lo e.mov.1 by the Lmm.., 
l ‘ feovided l bov., which .I. l I1nw.d ,n ~mm,n on 0,. ,..m.d 
knd. l h.,, become ,b. 9,opcny d the Lemma, on .mpm,,,,,, 
of the 904my period or any ~mtenmlen d tit period vhrcb key 
bc grmn1.d by the Snpew,.or. U the Supc~i‘or d,rer,~ the 
Lc“.. to r.m~“. much 9ro9erl~. lb. k‘me. ‘h.,, dn .C l , 
1,s own .mpen‘c. or if It fm‘l. ,o do l n r,(hin l .e..onmk,e 
period. the Lemmar mmy dm l o ml Ih Lmmmee’m cxpenmc. 

sec. 25. REMEDIES (N CASE OF DEFAULT 
1.1 wh.nv.r lb. Lcmmes ,.I,. to cama,” Ylth .m ‘,I .-. --, _. 

,h ,zc;;~.‘on‘ of the AC,. 0, ,b. (em. .nd .,&lm,ionm d ,&m 
le.... n? d ,h. r.~lm,,onm Ammucd under UI. AC,. 01 d nny 
order immued 9unnmnt ,n thorn. “eg”lm,‘onm. .nd ,hm, d.,,m,, 
mhm‘l continue for . pcrind of thirty (30) dmym .I,., l erwc. of 
no,ice by the Lc“or. lb. Lc“or m‘y (1) ‘w9ad op,.,,a. 
nnti, lb. reqnemted l ction im taken tn come, the no-. 
pumnce. OI (2) c.nc., the ‘**.. in l ccMd‘“c. vilb sec. ,z 
d ,I,. AC, (30 V.S.C. 1011). Hnu.v.r. Lhc 3O-d.y nc4.c. pm. 
.i.ion l 99licmbl. ,. thim Iem.. under Sec. I2 d ,be Act mheu 
‘ho ‘(Iply . . l 9..reqqImi,. to the fnmutuucel of l ny kegml 
pcceedhgm by UK Lemmot tn cnncal (him I.... ah‘l. ‘, fm in 
m pnducing mktum. NoUllng in ,blm l ubmeclion l hmll be ~0~1~ 
.,“,ed ,. ,991~ lo. n. rcgub. .“y n~liC. with eempcc, ,n ,ny 
leg.1 l ction ‘nmU,v,ed by the Lemmor other ,bmn l n .ctioc ,,, 
c.ac.,lhe,.... pw-mumnt tosec. *z oiuc Act. 

(a) wll.nev.r the L....e. I.U. to comply a,tb .ny .f 
Lbc pov‘.ion. of the Act. OI of thI. la.... 01 the z.&.-, 
cc d .,I, CR0 Ord.n. or other cuden. .ad lmwdi.,c ,ctmn 
is eequued. ,h. Lc‘mor ~‘thnu, wmiting fc. ‘clinn b, ,b. 
Le.... mmy enter on lh. lemmed lmndm l nd tmk. much ~...P-c. 
.‘ it mmy deem n.c.‘..ry ,n cn”nc, “I. fmUwe. incb.,,ng 
l mumpnm‘on d op.r.tioa. at raduc:lon. .I, .I the ..,.ew. 
d UI. L...... 

(c) A o.‘v., of l tty pmrlictir vlohtlon d ,he ~o”imime,m 
d ,he Act. n, d tbi. l.“., ot of .W rwul.tlon. 9wwlgmtcd 
b, the Sec..,mry under the AC,. l hmll nn, prven, (he cmn. 
allmUon of th‘m Icmm. 0, the l xercfm. cd .ny other ,mm.dy m 
rrmedi.. under 9mrmgemphm f.) l nd @) of ,b‘m ‘ecUon by ,m.- 
mara d mny other l nch riolm,ion. OT for tb. ..w vM.,,on 
occuriag ., mny other time. 

(a) Nothinc berein .b.U li,.i, or .ffcc, ul. Lr,..+, 
,A& (0 l bc.riq .nd l 9pc.l . . provided in Sec. 12 d the 
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AC, mnd in tk n,“l‘,ionm pro,.u,g.,.d ,h.n,,,,d.r. 
1‘) up00 c‘nc.lktim. *he I..“.. ‘h.,‘ l.‘m”. ‘I‘ 

,.opert), In ‘ccord‘nc. with Sec. 24 benof. and shall re- 
mtorm lb. Iem‘cd lmnd. In. mmnner .cc.9t.b,. to the me..,,, 
or .a I.., b+ oth.nr‘.. required b, th. Lmmmo.. 

Sec. 26. HEIRS AND SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST _ Each 
obl~‘,“m hemunder ‘h‘l1 .r,.nd lo mnd be b‘nding u9on. and 
every beneiil hnsof ‘h‘ll ‘nuro lo. lh. hmir.. . ..~utot.. 
l dminimtrmton. ‘“cc‘.‘o~.. or ““gn.. of the r..9ec,‘v. 
~,,,.. hcrelo. 

Smc. 27. UNLAWFUL INTEREST -No Mcmb., of. or Dmla- 
*.1. 10 C0ngm... or Resident Commu.ron.r, l f1.r h‘s 
.l.c(lm or ‘~porntm.nt. el,h.t befa. 01 ‘h., he h.‘ qua,,- 
fled. and dving hi. continuenc. in office. l nd no oiflcer. 
agent. 01 employme of tb. Dcpmrtment shall be l dmilled to 
any ah‘,. Q 9‘rl in lhi. ,.... or d.r,v. any bcni,, lh‘, m.y 
mrime therefrom; and th. porimlonm of Sec. 3741 of the 
Rmramed Sl.tul.‘ (,I U.S.C. Sec. 22). mm l mmnded. and 
6.~110”‘ 43‘. 432. and 433 of Title 10 of ,h. United Stmt.. 
Cods. nlmtlng to ~mtrmctm mmdm or entmted into. = l cc*pt*d 
by Q on behalf of Ul. United Slates. ictm l pu( or this Immme 
SO I., mm lh. a.m. may be ‘99l‘c.b‘.. 

5.~. 28. MONOPOLY AND FAIR PRICES-l-h. L.o..or re- 
m.,“.. full 9ov.r and ‘uthor‘ty to Protect the Public Ln,.,.‘, 
4 pomulgmtwg and enforcing ml1 orders necemmmry lo ylmun 
the ‘SIC or ,h. 9mducl‘on from the I . . . . d land. .I ,e“on.bl. 
Ferc.‘. to m.v.n, mono9oly. and to ‘.l.gu.rd the public 
ln1.R.1. 

Sac. 29. EDUAL OPPORTUNITY CLAUSE - TI,. Ls...e 
.tR.‘ lh.1. during the Pedam‘nce of this c~,,,,.c,: 

(I) The l~mmee rlll not drmcriminmte l gmhmt any em- 
ploy.’ 01 ‘~lk‘nt la em9loym.nl b.c.u.. a, ,.c.. color, 
rcliitim. me.. Or n‘tion‘l orrgln. n. L.“.. Xl,, 1.k. a,- 
lirmmllvc action lo .NWC that .p9lk.n,. .,. employad. and 
that tm~l~~cem w trrmtcd during employment. v&out regard 
lo lheu ISCC. color. religion, l em. or nmtmnml ~rqin. Such 
l ~limt shall include, but not be llmited lo the iollovuig: em. 
9loym.nt. uwmdmg. demotion. or trmnmfer; recruitment or 
renuittnent l dvcnrmmg. layoff OT lermnmtmn; rmtem oi 9.y or 
othmr fo,m. of compn mm,, DO; and ..,.cth,n for ,,.,,,‘ng, in- 
cluding .9prent,ccmhi9. The Lemmee mgmem to post tn con- 
mprcuoum 9,~~s. l vm~lmble lo cmployeem and mppl~mntm lo, 
-m9loymcnt. nolicem to be providmd by the Lessor mett~)g 

ov~mt~n. d thl. Equal 09Munlly Cl‘u‘.. 
‘h $i R, LC .‘.. will. in ml‘ .ol,c‘l‘lion. 01 .dv.rt,..- 
“1. la .m9loy... placed by or on bah.U of the L....., 

..I. the, ml‘ qumlifted .9plic.nl. u‘U r.c.iv. con.:d.r.tron 
for .09‘0~m.“* without regmrd to *‘Et. cola. **‘1g,on. me.. 
0, nrion‘l ongut. 

(3) The L...‘. will mend to each labor union or ,c9,.- 
menlmUre oi rrxken vl,h which kmmcc ham l col,ectivc 
b.~.,“iq .~..m.n, 0, other con,r‘c, 01 unden,.ndhg. . 
n4k.. to b. mr1d.d by the LI‘mo., .dvr.,ng lhe labor un,on 
01 rcekmrm' reprementmtivm of th. Lemma's cmmitmcntm undn 
thl. tiu.1 C’9portunit~ cl‘u... and ‘h‘ll 9o.l cop,e. of th. 
notice In car‘9icu0"‘ 91.c.‘ .v‘rleb‘. lo cm9,oy..‘ and 
m99licmtim la employmsnt. 

(4) Ths L.emmms wtil comply with ml1 provisions oi Em- 
autl.. Order No. 11246 of September 24. 1965. mm amen&d. 
.nd of U,. nd*.. r.gul.,ion.. and r.I.r.nt a&n of lh. 
6.cn1.q 01 Lba. 

(5) Tbm Lemmee will furnish l ll Monnmtion and teponm 
nquired by Eaecutw. ad., No. 11246 oi Sepw&er 24, ,965. 
mm amended. mm, by the N,... ,egul‘tlon‘. and ad.,. oi the 
Smmty of Lmbor. or 9u,.u‘nt lh.,eto. mnd wrl‘ pennrt 
CC..‘ to ‘1‘ bwk‘. recad.. l nd ‘~~o”nl. b” the 6.cr.1.w 

d the t”*.rior ‘nd lh. Smcn,.~ of Lmbo, for -..a of 
invtSllg*llm to l mcmmin com9limncm w,th much rulem. regu- 
I.1‘0”‘. and a**. 

(6) In ,h. .r.nt oi th‘ ts“e.‘. noncomp,‘.nc. r‘th (h. 
fkU.1 ‘&Wtl~“ihl Cku‘. 01 th“ 1“‘. or w‘th any of l m‘d 
NI.‘. r.~l‘tl~“‘. 01 eden. this I“.. ,..y b. c‘nc.,.d, 
terainmted n l um9.nd.d in whole 01 In part end the Less.. 
may be declmr*d Ineligible for 1tih.r Federal Governmmnt 
~ontr.ct‘ or I.“.‘ in l ccadmnc. with poeedu,e. ‘uthor‘med 
In Ex.culiv. 0rd.r No. 11246 of S.f,tsmh.r 24. 1965. mm 
amended. and much olher mmr~~lonm mm may be lmpomed l nd 
rcmcdAcm :nrokad mm 9vwid.d in E.mcutl~. Order No. t 1246 
of September 24. 1965. mm ‘m.nd.d. or by ~1.. rrgu‘mtion. or 
order d the S.ceel.,y of Lmbor. or mm o4hmnri‘. 9,ovfd.d 
by law. 

(7) Tlw la mm.. rU1 Include the ,wovi.‘on. of Pmrm- 
arm9hm (1) thmugh (7) of this Section (29) In l vmty contnct. 
mubcanncl or purchase admr un1c.m l .emp,.d by rules. 
rcgdmtionm. or ord.r‘ of th. 6.n.1.y of Lmba ‘..ucd 

% 
“r‘“.“, 10 S.ct‘on 204 01 E.ecutrr* Order No. 11246 of 
.pt.mb.r 24, 1965. mm ‘mended. so lh.1 much p,ovi.‘on. 

wrl‘ b. binding upon cmch ~onlrm~t~. .ubcantr.ctor. or ,,A,- 
conttmct. CT 9urchmme order mm the Sccrttmry may direct mm l 
memnm of l dacing much porimlonm Including l mnccirmm for 
noncomplimncc; pmvrded. hovwrr. that ln the went the 
L.mmc. becomes involved In. or Is thrrmtened ai,h. IItlgm- 
110n with l ~onlr.~lor. .ubcontr‘c,or. o, vendor mm l rrmu‘, or 
much dkeclion by the Secm,.,y. the Le.... may request the 
L.“a to entsr anto much I‘,lg‘lion lo p,otee, the ‘ntcn.,. 
of the Lessor. 

Sac. 30. CERTIFICATION OF NONSEGREGATED FACIL- 
ITIES - By cntcrmll: into this lemmc. the Lemm.e certifies 
lh‘f it do.. no, and will not m.~nt.m DI provide In il. .,.- 
ployee. any ‘cpeg.1.d f‘cil,tr.‘ ml any of ‘1‘ e.1.bli.h- 
m.“,.. and that it doe. not and ~111 not pcrmft ‘1‘ employ... 
to parIo”. the‘, ‘.n~c.. ml any locmtion. under it, control. 
where mev.~mted fmcilitiem are mmmtmincd. The L.“.. 
l g~.. that m bra‘ch of this c.r(,lic.lic., ,a l viol.t‘on of ,he 
Equ.1 Opportunlly cl‘u‘. or th,‘ Ic.... A. used in this 
certtlicmtmt. the lcnm "mc~gmted f.cill,iem*’ memos. but is 
not 1lmrt.d lo. any r.,r‘ng room.. work mu... r..t toon,. l nd 
wash roams. or rem1m~rmntm Q o(hcr l elb,g l ~mm. time clocks. 
or ‘ocker roam.. and 0,h.r .tong. or drrmmmg ,oom.. ,z.rkmg 
lots. drinbng iountminm. recrcmtlon or entert.mnmcnt l re*m. 
ttmnmpottmlmn. end houmlng imcllitlem pwrdcd for amployccm 
which arm l c~egmtcd by explicit dlectivc. or mm in 1.~1 
mc~cgmtcd on the basis of rm~e. color. relrgion, m nmtionml 
ortgm b.c‘u.. Of h‘blt. locql custom. or othervIm.. Le.‘.. 
fvrthe, mu.. that (cmcept wherr it h.. oblmmned ‘d.ntic.l 
Ccl(Ukmtionm from proposed conmctorm and l ubcontrmctorm 
for l pcdk tlmcpcriodm) It rlll obtain identicmlcertUicmtlonm 
from propomcd ~~ntre~t~rrn end mubconlnclon prior lo Ihe 
‘v‘rd of CO”,,.~,‘ Q .uhCont”ct‘ emceeding SlO.OOO vhlch 
mre not ememm from the povtmionm of the Equal Omwrtunity 
cl.u..; lhtt 11 will relmin much ca~dicmtionm an 11; 
filmm; l nd that It will forward the following csrtlflcmlion to 
much ceopomed ~onh.~,o,. and ‘ubcontnc,o~ (..c.9, whet. 
the proposed con,,-.c,o, o, l ubcontrmctor h.. .ubm‘,,ed 
identkml ccrtifIcmtionm 101 specific lime perlodm); it vlll 
notify pompectwc ~onbmctwm and subcontracton or require- 
man1 la cerld~cmtrm of nonmepregmtcd lmcilirrem. A ccru- 
ficmtion o( Nonm~gmced P.~lliilem. mm requlrrd by the 
May 9. I%7 fMi.r (32 F.R. 7439. Hay 19. 1%7) on Ellminm- 
lion of Se~cg.1.d FmcUitiem, by the Secr.t.,y of Labor. 
must bc l ubmilled piw lo the mwmrd o( l contnct or mub- 
~ontrmcf cmccediag SIO.000 which is no, exempt from the 
provrmionm oithc EwmlO9~ortunit~ clmumm. Th. cenUic.lIon 
may be ‘ubm~11.d c~UIct lot each contnct and .ubcontr.ct 
or for ‘11 cont”ct. and mubcontrmc,. du,,ng . period (Le.. 
qumtierly. mcmimnnuelly. or m~~mlly). 

Sec. 31. SPECIAL STIPULATIONS - (sfrpulat~ons. I{ any. arc attached bcrcto and made a par, bcrrof) 

In witness whereof the parties hew executed this lease. 

Lesgce: 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. Leuor: 

(Signmru.rm of bmmce) 
BY 

(Authorized Off‘cer) 

I 
C;ign.l~ of L+“..) (T‘ll.) 

I rSEAil (Dal., fD.1‘~ 
._  ̂ . . ..a. 8 



NORMAN H. BANGLRTER 

GOVERNOR 
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September 24, 1986 

Morgan S. Jensen 
District Manager 
Bureau of Land Management 
Cedar City District 
P.O. Box 724 
Cedar City, Utah 84720 

Dear Mr. Jensen: 

The Resource Development Coordinating Committee has reviewed the 
Pinyon Planning Unit Amendment for Geothermal Leasing. Other than a 
need to address the comments submitted to you under separate cover 
by the Utah Preservation Office. the State approves of the amendment 
and finds no inconsistencies with state plans, policies, or 
programs. 

The State appreciates the opportunity to conduct this final 
consistency review. 

Sincerely, 

No&an H. Bangerter V 
Governor 

NHB/ras 
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